
AMERICANS CAPTURE KWAJALEIN, TWO OTHER 
ISLES. TIGHTENING THEIR GRIP ON MARSHALLS
Nip Bayonet Sold For 
$1,030 at Bond Rally
A bayonet once used by one of Hi- 

rohlto's sons of hell Is working for 
America now.

At the Victory Bond rally at Webb 
Friday night, a Nip bayonet, brought 
back from Guadalcanal by Sgt. 
Dewey Belmont, formerly of the U. 
8. Marine corps, was exchanged for

HOW WE STAND
War Bond Quota......*1,038,000.00
Purchased to Date .. 722,231.25

Vet to Be Purchased * 315,768.75

B Bond Quota ............ *398,000.00
~ '  to Date ...... 232,243.75

Vet to Be Purchased *165,758.25

a *1,000 War Bond by Demarls Holt.
Everything from a lemon pie on 

up was auctioned but the prize was 
that bayonet. Bond purchases rang
ed from *35 to *500, topped by Holt's

purchase of the souvenir bayonet. 
Total bond sale was $5,000.

"The true American spirit was 
shown by Sergeant Belmont,” com
mented 8. D. 8 tennis, county War 
Bond chairman, "in offering this 
bayonet for sale. This Pampa man 
spent five months In the Guadal
canal jungles and came back a sick 
man, but was willing to sacrifice one 
of his most cherished souvenirs to 
help the boys he left over there ”

Besides the bayonet, Sergeant 
Belmont also auctioned o ff some .25 
caliber Jap cartridges and some Nip 
coins, all tlie while relating his bat
tle experiences.

"Gray county Is Indebted to the 
sergeant and should feel grateful 
and proud to have furnished such a 
man to the armed forces,” Chair
man Stennis said.

District Attorney Walter E. Rog
ers made a talk and auctioned off 
pies at the Webb rally. After the 
program the pies were cut and cof- 

See BOND RALLY. Page 5

British Officer Talks 
Here Thursday Night

Those who keep apace with the 
war news by reading the dally news
paper and listening to the radio, will 
have a splendid opportunity Thurs
day night of this week to get a lot 
o f down-to-earth background on the 
International scene.

For on Thursday night In the 
junior high school auditorium the 
Pampa Rotary club will present Lt. 
Col. Edward F. Lascelles, of London, 
England, in the first of four ad-

0 . S. Vote Bill 
Backers Pat Oil 
Final Decision

WASHINGTON, ePb. 5—(45 Ob
viously outnumbered on the floor, 
the senate's administration backers 
o f •  federal war ballot bill forced a 
surprise adjournment today and 
staved off a showdown on a touch- 
and-go fight over voting legislation 
for the armed forces.

Forty-four senators—five short of

Barkley, who had called the unusual 
Saturday session, quickly p u t 
through the adjournment motion. 
Members still were filing into the 
Chamber when the senate quit after 
a brief, unproductive session.

Advocates of a house-passed states 
rights bil lto leave service voting to 
the Individual states beckoned and 
shouted for recognition, but an ad
journment motion Is not debatable.

On the basis of earlier test votes, 
the administration was out num
bered 24 to 20 on today’s rollcall. 
A fter the session broke up Barkley 
told reporters that at least four fed
eral ballot supporters were absent.

Barkley had called the session in 
the hope of driving through the 
federal war ballot bill and sending 
It to the house as an amendment 
to the states rights bill overwhel
mingly approved there Thursday. 
When he announced the Saturday 
session yreterday, the administra
tion had Just won a victory against 
an attempt by a coalition of Repub
licans and southern Democrats to 
scrap the Green-Lucas bill.

Senate passage of the Greon-Lu- 
cas federal ballot bill In the man
ner' Barkley had planned would 
have nullfled most of the house bill 
and probably sent the entire con
troversy over armed service voting 
Into a conference of senate and 
bouse members.

Here is the way the two bills now 
stand:

The administration's Green-Lucas 
bill (pending in the senate) would 
send federal ballots for president, 
vice president and members of con
gress to servicemen overseas. In ad
dition federal ballots would go to 
military voters in this country if 
their states fall to set up an ade
quate absentee voting system by 
August.
> The states rights bill (awaiting 
senate consideration) calls upon the 
Individual states to pass legislation 
establishing their own voting system 
for,m ilitary absentees and directs 
the army, navy and war shipping 
administration to aid In transmit
ting the state ballots. It  contains no 
provision for a federal ballot.

The war department said today 
that Information Is being made 
available at all military instalattons 
on hew qualified soldiers may vote 
hi the April primaries In Illinois. 
Nebraska and Pennsylvania and the 
general election for state and local 
oft fee, to be held in Louisiana, 
April 18 _

Commanding officers have been 
Instructed.” an announcement said, 
“ to call the primaries and the elec
tion to the attention of men'from 
the states concerned In time to give 
them maximum opportunity to com
plete all the steps necessary for bal-

•  «IS A W
Noel Dalton making n deal with 

Patterson In which Dalton 
tickets to the Rotary 
into of International Un
to exchange for Patter- 

aae o f a War Bond. The 
k got credit far the ticket 

m m *  and the Klwanls club got cred
it for another contest bond sale.

Hog wire at Lewis Hardware 
Adv.

dresses on the club's Institute of In
ternational Understanding during 
February and March.

Because of the importance of this 
event and the fame of the speakers. 
President Doyle F. Osborne of the 
Rotary club said Saturday tickets 
are going fast and Indications are 
that JJie auditorium will be filled 
Thursday night to hear Lieutenant 
Colonel Lascelles and the three 
speakers to follow him on Feb. 17, 
March 2, and March 23.

Pampa civic clubs are getting be
hind the program In a body. Osborne 
announced that within the past 
three days the program has received 
the endorsement of the American 
Legion. Lions and Klwanls clubs. 
Members of these organizations all 
are buying tickets, he said. A ticket 
costing only *1 entitles the bearer 
to atLcnd all four lectures.

Osbomc pointed out that this Is 
unusual due to the fact that speak
ers of such high calibre command 
In the larger cities anywhere from 
$1 to *3 per person for a single ap
pearance.

"In  Pampa," he said, “we are get
ting all four of them for only a dol
lar." >

The general theme to be followed 
by the four institute s-peakers is, 
"Contributors to a New World Or
der." Lieutenant Colonel Lascelles, 
the first speaker, will have as his 
subject, “British Commonwealth of 
Nations as Contributors."

The British lieutenant colonel 
served in World War I, He is a re
tired army officer, bora and edu
cated to New Zealand. He saw ser
vice in the Boer War, was aide-de- 
camp to Lord Kitchener at the coro
nation of King George V.

During World War I he saw active 
service in the Mediterranean. In 
1918 he was appointed to the gen
eral staff, army headquarters in 
India, For two years before retire
ment in 1930 he was to command of 
the Army School of Education at 
Shomcllffe, England.

While on duty In the Mediter
ranean in 1915 the ship on which he 
was sailing from Alexandria to Gal- 
llpoli was torpedoed off the island

See BRITISH OFFICER, Page 5

U. S. to Build Arabian Oil Line
Billion-BbL 
Oil Beserve 
Is Expected

Gray County Voting 
Strength Is 5,944

Qualified voters in Grav county 
for 1944 total 5.944. according to a 
check made Saturday at the office 
of the county tax assessor-collector. 
Poll tax receipts issued totaled 
5 336; certificates of exemption, 608.

The 5336 poll tax tally for 1944 
Is more than for 1942 and 1938 but 
less than the number issued In 
1940 and 1936. Poll tax receipts for 
1936 were 6.328 and for 1940, 6,397; 
5,062 In 1938 and'4.932 in 1942.

Figures above are on poll tax 
receipts alone and do not Include 
exemption certificates because the 
latter are not readily available for
previous years. ____„

BUY BONDS--------------

Church Praises 
FDR, Hits Dewey

LONDON, Feb. 5 — <4} — The 
Church of England Newspaper 
praised President Roosevelt's Inter
national leadership today and de
clared that Gov. Thomas Dewey of 
New York "ceased being isolationist 
only when events made lt ridlcu- 
lous."

-BUT BONDS-------------

More Nylons 
Are Predicted

NEW YORK, Feb 5—(45 Need 
nylons? The head nylon salesman 
for the company that makes the 
yam says production has expand
ed so much that when military de
mands drop off, lt "will be suffici
ent to supply most of the hosiery 
Industry.”

BUY BONDS

Camacho Takes 
First Plane Trip

MEXICO C ITY. Feb 5 — <45 — 
President Manuel Avila Camacho, 
traveling by air for the first time 
since ha became president, flew to
day to Ouadalajara with Mrs. Avila 
Camacho, whose father died there 
late last night.

The flight was made to a special 
plane of Pan American Airways.

WASHINGTON, Feb- 5. (45—The 
United States government will build 
an oil pipe line from the Persian 
Gulf area to the eastern shore of the 
Mediterranean at a cost estimated 
between *139,000.000 and *165.000.- 
000, Secretary of tlie Interior Harold 
L. likes announced today.

The line, estimated to be 1,250 
miles long. Is designed to provide a 
standing reserve of one billion bar
rels of oil for use bv the U. S. army 
and navy "on very favorable terms. 
Icke" said In Issuing the announce
ment for the Petroleum Reserves 
Corp of which he Is president

The project Is covered by an 
“agreement In principle" between 
the government and two oil compan
ies—the Arabian American Oil Co.. 
owned by the Standard Oil Co of 
California and the Texas. Co. and 
the Oulf Exploration Co., owned by 
the Oulf Oil Corp.

“The agreement Is conditioned, of 
course, upon obtaining the sanction 
of the rulers of Saudi Arabia and 
Kuwait.” Ickes said The line will 
exploit oil fields In those countries

Under the agreement, the Petro
leum Reserves Corp will construct, 
own and maintain the trunk pipe
line system to transport crude pe
troleum. The.government will decide 
on a plan of operation and will 
maintain supervision.

"The entire cost of construction 
plus Interest will be returned to the 
government within a period of 25 
years, together with such net profit 
to the government as may be agreed 
upon," Ickcs' statement said.

Tlie companies have guaranteed 
the repayment. Ickes added, and al
so have agreed to make the pipeline 
available to other oil producers and 
shippers.

The companies further have agreed 
to maintain a crude oil reserve for 
the United States of one billion bar
rels, or, if the total crude reserves 
are less than five billion barrels, of 
20 per cent of the total reserves.

Ickes said the government may 
take any quantity of this oil for a 
50-year period and In an emergency 
may purchase all the crude petro
leum produced by the companies.

He expressed hope the announce
ment would quiet any fears that the 
government was going into the oa 
business to competition with private 
Industry.

The exploitation of oil In Saudi 
Arabia, where the Arabian Ameri
can Oil Co. functions, and to Ku 
wait, where the Oulf Exploration 
Co. operates, is intended to offset 
In pari the dwindling oil reserves in 
the United States, Ickes said.

BUY BONDS
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JERRIES STRIKE BACK FIERCELY AT FIFTH ARMY

aquila ,

-oihglione

Del f  A9none 
” di Soagn

The long-awaited Nazi rountrrblows against Rome approaches have been hurled hark by U. S. A British 
troops on the north and south sectors, while the breach in the Gustav line north of Cassino widens 
steadily. (NEA Tclcmap.)

The Dead of Bataan Died Under 
Plan That Originated in Tokyo

Nan Charged b  
Accident Here

Bond of *750 was posted in Jus
tice D. R. Henrv's court Friday by 
a 32-year-old Pampa man, and a 
16-year-old Pampa boy was trans
ferred to the custody of the county 
juvenile officer as the result of an 
accident early Wednesday morning 
In which Mrs. E. Warren of the 
Oibson courts was knocked down by 
a car.

The man, who gave his name as 
William Kermlt Hartley, was charg
ed with failure to stop and render 
aid. Filing of the charge was by 
the office of the county attorney.

The man and the boy showed up 
voluntarily at the police depart
ment Thursday, claiming they did 
not know the woman had been hit, 
officers said.

The accident happened by a 1937 
Ford steered bv the boy was being 
pushed by a 1934 Chevrolet driven 
by Hartley. Mrs. Warren was struck 
by the Ford and knocked uncon
scious when her head hit the curb.

She was on her way from her 
home to a grocery store when the 
accident happened at 7:35 a. m. 
It was still dark and the lead car 
did not have its lights on, Police 
Chief Ray Dudley said.

Direction of the two cars was In
correctly reversed in a story in 
Thursday's Issue that stated the 
cars were headed south. The cars 
were approaching from the south 
and were headed north.

BUY BONDS

U. T. Graduation 
Set for March 5

AUSTIN. Feb. 5 —(/P>—Combined 
commencement and graduation pro
gram will be held at the University 
of Texas Sunday, March 5. It  will 
be the first March graduation Irv 
university history. Several hundred 
students are expected to complete 
their university work and move on 
to either military service or war
time jobs.

-BUT BONDS

Grandpa Passes 
Army Examination

BERWICK, Pa. Feb. 5-<45— 
O  rand pa Harry 8et*er passed his 
draft physical examination today.

8etser, 37. has nine children and 
three grandchildren. He'll enter the 
army.

•BUY BONDS

Blocklond Beats 
War Bond Quota

WAOO, Fab. 5 — OF) — Blackland 
Army Air Field went over its 
Fourth War Loan quota today with 
a total subscription of *34.043, Lieut. 
Hollis C. Jacob*. War Band officer, 
announced. The field'* quota la 
*34.000.

"We are setting out to double It 
right now.”  as Id Lieut. Jacobs.

Democrats Put 
Emphasis On 
Home Issues

WASHINGTON, Feb. 5 — 0F5 — 
Administration Democrats have 
switched emphasis to domestic is
sues in their current pre-convention 
campaign, as Republicans get ready 
to select next Saturday In New 
Mexico the first delegates to cither 
political national convention.

Both Robert E. Hannegan. new 
chairman of the Democratic nation
al committee, and Senator O'Maho
ney, of Wyoming, Just named to di
rect the 1944 drive to reelect Demo
crats to the senate, are charging 
the opposition with efforts to cap
italize on popular discontent with 
wartime economic controls.

Hannegan told a Jackson Day 
rally In Alabama that patriotic 
Americans realize that economic 
sacrifices are necessary and that 
Republicans must answer to the 
charge of “making capital” of ln- 
convenieces arising from such things 
as ratining and price controls.

O'Mahoney, in taking over the 
senatorial campaign committee 
chairmanship, said the transforma
tion of the nation's economy to meet 
the requirements of war have been 
a burden which has produced dis
content.

“There is already an evident at
tempt to mobilize these discontents 
In such a manner,” he added, "to 
overshadow the substantial accom
plishments of the last 10 years.”

These replies to an accumulation 
of Republican charges of "bungling” 
and "mismanagement" on the home 
front may receive some rebuttal at
tention In the Lincoln Day speeches 
the G. O. P. loaders are planning at 
about 2.000 dinners throughout the 
country next Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday.

Expressions of dissatisfaction with 
the administration came also over 
the week-end from a Chicago meet
ing which organized "The American 
Democratic National Committee" 
and said it would dispute “ the right 
o f the administration to put its 
candidate on the ballot" for the No
vember election.

This group, charging that a “pal
ace guard” is “wrongfully In pos
session of the Democratic party,” 
said it would hold a convention and 
nominate candidates. Its chairman, 
Harry Woodring, former secretary 
of war, suggested that Democrats 
should unite In supporting for pres
ident someone like Secretary of 
State Cordell Hull.

-BUY BONDS

Miners to Dig 
Coal Sunday

HAZLETON, Pa.. Feb. 5 — (45— 
Thomas Kennedy. International sec
retary-treasurer of the United 
Mine Workers, said today a survey 
indicated that between 80 and 85 
per cent of all anthracite miners 
February Sundays on which Solid 
Februay Sunays on whichd r Solid 
Fuels Administrator Ickes has asked 
the men to dig coal to help ease 
a shortage.

For Sale-Mud chains, all sires. 
Dixie Tire Co., 417 8. Cuyler, Phone 
101.—Adv.

(Editor's Note: Morris Harris, vet
eran Associated Press correspondent in 
Kast Asia ami Shanghai human chief at 
the tfmo o f Pearl. Harhur, here reports 
his visas on whether the Japanese high 
romrhnnd knew about the atrooities on 
Bataan).

By MORRIS HARRIS
WASHINGTON, Feb. 5—(As

certain offlical quarters here are 
reported as suggesting that the big 
shots in Tokyo didn’t know about 
the atrocities on Bataan.

From any years of direct exper
ience with the Japanese m ilitary- 
including imprisonment in filthy 
circumstances ond continual, nerve- 
wracking questioning—I  can say 
this:

1. The big shots In Tokyo prob
ably knew.'

2. If they didn't, it was because 
they didn't want to.

3. I f by some chance they didn't 
know, they still arc responsible for 
these aroticltles because they shaped 
the policy of ruthless conquest 
which implirlty—to be as charitable 
as possible—encouraged them.

There may have been a few Jap
anese proper who didn't know what 
was going on in Bataan, but you 
ca ntak it from people who have 
been through the Japanese mill that 
such Japanese were not among Ja
pan's military master minds or their

See BATAAN, Page 5

W. Texas Leads 
In Wildcattinq

AUSTIN. Feb. 5—(45—West Texas 
led all districts last week In wildcat 
oil well completions, the railroad 
commission's weekly drilling report 
showed today.

There were five wildcat comple
tions In the area, of the state's total 
of 8. Twenty wildcats were report
ed as dry holes for the state at 
large, but West Texas had none. 
Southwest Texas with two wildcats 
stood second In wildcat completions.

The commission's report again re
flected the year's trend of increased 
drilling activity to date There 
have been 547 regular drilling appli
cations thus far In 1944 as compared 
with 295 In the same period last 
year.

Thus far this year there have been 
253 oil well completions as compared 
with 785 last vear to data O f these 
completions. 16 were1 wildcats while 
last year at this time there had been 
only six wildcats brought in as pro
ducers.

West Texas also stood at the head 
of the list In completions of all types 
of oil wells, with 20 for the week. 
Southwest Texas was second with 
16 and North Texas third with 12 
for the week ending today.

The Increase In daily allowable 
production was 15.200 barrels. Av
erage daily allowable for the week 
was 2,039,580 barrels.

----------- BUY BONDS--------------

Flight- Training 
Restriction Lifted

WASHINGTON. Feb. 5 — <45 — 
The civil aeronautics administration 
revoked today a year-old order lim
iting flying training to those need
ing lt to qualify for a specific war

^T h e  action followed the war pro
duction board's lifting Of an order 
limiting tlie sale and rental of air-

Reds Roll On; 
1400 American 
Planes in Raid

(B v The Associated Frees) ,
The Red army's unchecked of

fensive has engulfed both Lutsk and 
Rovno lh pre-war Poland. Moscow 
announced last night, thus carry
ing lt at one point to within 50 
miles of the line from which Hit
ler's legions began their invasion 
of Russia June 22, 1941.

American airmen in one of the 
heaviest attacks of the war by per
haps 1,400 planes struck at France 
in daylight yesterday. Heavy bomb
ers based In Britain, blasting at 
German air power, hit landing 
fields as far inland as Paris and 
Tours while mediums blasted anew 
at the Nazis’ secret installations 
on the invasion coast.

The shutting down of Berlin's 
two powerful long range radio sta
tions early last night suggested the 
RAF again was out to attack Ger
many.

Moscow's announcement of the 
capture of Rovno and Lutsk on the 
main rail line to Warsaw was made 
In one of Joseph Stalin s orders of 
the day ordering another firing of 
the victory guns of the Soviet capi
tal. The Germans two days ago had 
announced withdrawal from the two 
towns deep in old Poland.

The success represented a gain 
of 50 miles from the last reported 
Russian positions at the villages of 
Zlotolin and Kostopol.

From the Gulf of Finland to the 
lower Ukraine the Russians were 
moving steadily westward.

The Soviet communique announc
ed that the Russian drive Into old 
Poland had swept through more 
than 200 towns and villages be
sides Rovno and Lutsk, and that 
more than 2,000 troops, including 
Hungarians, had been captured.

It added the drive Into Estonia 
on the north continued along the 
east bank of the Narova river, 
while in the Ukraine counter-at
tacks of Germans seeking to break 
the Smcla trap were beaten off. 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Bowie to Begin 
War Maneuvers

BROWNWOOD, Feb. 5—(45— A 
month's field exercises and manuev- 
ers will begin for the 13th armored 
division of Camp Bowie tomorrow 
when the division moves Into the 
field adjacent to the camp, Maj. 
Gen. John B. Wogan, the command
ing general, has announced.
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WELCOME TO OUR OPEN 
HOUSE! ...

On Sunday the 2,800 USO's are 
holding Open House. The public 
is cordially invited. Your hus
band or son has probably men
tioned what USO means to men 
in uniform (monthly attendance 
at USO clubs and lounges Is over 
30,000,000 and at USO camp 
shows, 2,000,000) — so come In, 
look around, get a first-hand im
pression.

Visit the U.S.O., 308 W. Foster.

Allies Struggle 
Bravely lo Hold 
Rome Beachhead

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. Al
giers, Feb. 5—(A*)—British forces 
have soundly beaten a new apd fu
rious drive by Nazi shock troops and 
tanks against the Allied beachhead 
south of Rome, throwing them back 
with heavy losses. Allied headquar
ters announced today.

The British met the attack 
staunchly In the sector north of 
Carroceto. Just 20 miles south of 
Rome, and today Allied commanders 
marshalled their troops to contend 
with an expected all-out German at
tack on the beachhead.

On the main Fifth Army front, 
Germans and Americans fought with 
everything from snipers to tanks in 
the house to house fight for Cas
sino, fortified gateway to the Lirl 
valley.

While the Germans in the south 
sought to delay the Fifth Army's 
advance through g»ps in the Gustav 
line and prevent the junction of the 
main body with the units holding the 
beachhead, it became evident that 
the Nazi offensive south of Rome 
was in its early stages. Tht Ger
mans still were probing for a weak 
spot at which to fling their main 
attack.

Although bad weather hampered 
air operations, aircraft of the U. S. 
12th air force bombed and strafed 
motor transport and camps between 
the main Fifth Army front and the 
beachhead to prevent the Germans 
from withdrawing reinforcements 
from the south to smash Allied 
troops occupying the coastal strip 
behind the Gustav and Adolf Hitler 
lines.

In their determined effort to pinch 
off the Allied beachhead before the 
bulk of Lt. Gen. Mark W. Clark's 
army could come to Its assistance, 
tlie Germans flung in one of their 
best armored divisions In Italy— 
the 26th panzer.

On the outskirts of Cassino anti
tank guns and tanks slugged away 
at each other and the Americans 
struggled desperately to enlarge 
their toe-hold in the town Itself 
Allied advances north and south of 
the town threatened to outflank the 
Nazis entrenched there.

American forces flung the Ger
mans out of most of their positions 
on Mount Miaola. Desperate fight
ing engulfed the entire area. Many 
positions in the outskirts of Cassino 
changed hands several times.

British troops fighting on the west 
bank of the Garigllano captured 
2.300-foot Mt. Omito. three miles 
northeast of Castclforte.

Allied headquarters announced 
that German prisoners taken since 
the Invasion of Italy started last 
Sept. 3 totaled more than 10.000. 
Since the beachhead landings two 
weeks ago 1,500 prisoners have been 
captured.

BUY BOND

'Snafn' Comes Home 
Frogi Italian Front

TEXARKANA. Texas. Feb. 5—(45 
—Capt. Kenneth Irby's best friend 
has come home from the war 

He's just a dog—"Snafu," who is 
doing his best, to brighten the 
Bowie county home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Irby, which hasn’t been the 
same since the news came that Cap
tain Irby would not come home. He 
was killed in action on May 25. 1943 

“Snafu," whose name is derived 
from the army jest: "Situation nor
mal: all fouled up." came back to 
Captain Irby's' parents bv special 
order from Gen. Dwight D. Eisen
hower.

"Snafu” has been half way around 
the world since he left his native 
Alaska to become the mascot of 
the troop carrier plane which Cap
tain Irby flew until the tragedy of 
war caught up with.

Captain Irby brought him back 
from Alaska to Westover Field. 
Mass.,and from there he flew with 
his master across the North At
lantic to England and thence to 
North Africa on the Initial Invasion. 
After the African campaign he went 
through the invasion of Sicily 

After Captain Irby's death. Lieut. 
Lewis A. Crawford of Clinton, 8 
C.. the co-pilot, took charge of 
"Snafu." Lieutenant Crawtord earn
ed a furlough to the States after 83 
flying m l»  Ions and by special order 
of General Elsenhower, brought the

Air, Seaplane 
Bases Prizes 
Oi Victory

U. S. PACIFIC FLEET HEAD
QUARTERS. Pearl Barber, Feb. 9 
—(AN—Clinching America's grip an 
the biggest atoll of Japan’s Marshall 
Islands, seventh-division ■»Wins 
have killed virtually all defenders 
and captured Kwajalein, Ebejre and 
Loi island* of the Kwajalein group.

Seizure of these three strategic 
points at the southern end of the 
atoll, announced today by Adm 
Chester W. Nlmitz, runs to 19 the 
number of Kwajalein’s 30-odd Islets 
now In American hands. Many of 
the remaining Islands are militarily 
unimportant.

The victory affords the Allies an
other potential airfield on Kwaja
lein Island and seaplane bases at 
Ebeye. Fourth division Marines 
earlier- had swept across Rot and 
Namur islands to clinch control of 
the north end of the atoll.

Continuing their steady push up 
the eastward edge of the big atoll, 
army troops already are attacking 
Gugegwe, just north of Loi, Admiral 
Nimitz’s press release said. Gugegwe 
had been strongly fortified, and Jap
anese artillery defiantly answered 
the mighty American fleet's pre-in
vasion bombardment. On Loi, in
vading troops wiped out the Jap
anese garrison quickly after a sim
ilar heavy shelling and bombing. 
Gugegwe is expected to fall soon.

Kwajalein was captured four days 
after the first troops landed. Feb. 
1. The battle was a bloody, plllbox- 
by-plllbox struggle, but Its outcome 
was never doubtful and American 
losses remained moderate. An early 
Kwajalein Island report of 1250 
Japanese to 27 Americans killed 
has been maintained, front-line re
ports stated.

Carrier-based planes still roam 
widely over the Marshalls, support
ing the ground Invasion. Eniwetok 
atoll. In the northwest corner of the 
Marshalls, an Important enemy sup
ply base, was bombed Feb. 3, Ad
miral Nimltz said.

He also announced Wake Island, 
600 miles north of the Marshalls, 
was bombed for the eleventh time 
Friday night by two squadrons of 
Coronados.

Army medium bombers attacking 
other Marshall Island targets 
Thursday night sank a small freight
er in Jalult atoll, and Mill atoll 
was machinegunned and bombed 
by fighter planes Feb. I.

No U. S. planes were lost in any 
of the raids, which apparently were 
carried out to keep down any pos
sible Japanese attempt to bring in 
additional aircraft.

Eniwetok — 355 nautical miles 
northwest of Kwajalein and about 
850 nautical miles from U. 8. bale» 
In the Gilberts—has been the en
emy's principal staging point for 
bringing planes into the Marshalls 
via the Carolines Yet only two en
emy planes were caught on the

See AMERICANS, Page 5

dog back with him
- b u y BOND 9-

6,999,999 MEN KILLED
NEW YORK. Feb. 5—(45—The 

Metropolitan Life Insurance Oo 
said today its statisticians estimat
ed that about 6,000900 men, most 
of. them Germans. Russians, had 
b“en killed in battle by the end of

Wewak, Rabanl 
Heavily Raided

ALLIED HEADQU A RTERS IN  
THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC, Sun
day, Feb. 0—(45—For the second 
straight day, Allied airmen have 
ripped Japanese aerial strength at 
Wewak, New Guinea. Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur reported today the We
wak area was hit with 106 tons of 
bombs, raising to more than 300 the 
tonnage of explosives poured on the 
main New Guinea base in two days.

MacArthur announced yesterday 
• hat, fifth airforce bombers struck 
Wewak's four airdromes, shooting 
down eight planes and destroying 
72 on the ground. (In today's re
port. MacArthur said six more Jap
anese bombers and one fighter were 
shot down).

So Intense was the latest bombing 
of Wewak that fires still burning 
from the first day's attack and 
that started anew were visible for
50 miles.

Other American airmen toolc-iS- 
vantage of a break in the wOather 
to bring the aerial war back/to R *- 
baul. Japan's oft-bombed bastion on 
the northeastern tip of New Britain. 
At least 13 enemy planes were shot 
down over Rabaul, the communique 
reported. At least 440 and probably 
132 more planes were destroyed 
over Rabaul last month.
--------------BUY RONDS------ ------- .

Ranking Marine 
Pilot Missing

NEWTON. Mass., Feb. 5 —<45— 
Lieut. Robert W. Hanson of New- 
tonville. Marine fighter pilot with a 
record of 25 downed enemy planes 
in the South Pacific, Is missing in 
action, Lieut ,Gen A. A. Vandcgrift 
of the Marine corps notified Han
son's parents today.

Vandegrift said Hanson had been 
missing since Feb. 3. Hanson was 
a member of a group of fighters 
known as “The Fighting Corsairs." 
currently considered the hottest 
fighter squadron In the South Pa
cific. Its score on Jan. 22 was 81 
Jap planes In 15 weeks o f aerial 
combat. I t  destroyed 50 Zeros In 
tire brief period of three weeks.

Today's Best
L A F F
PLEASE, TOMMY. MJt, 

COLUMBIA. Conn — It 
er rather than 
caught thtIT
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calmlv pazred the pieces to the WeeMainly About 

Pampa And Her 
Neiuhbor Towns

HOLLYWOOD Feb. h ~ m — Vice 
President Henry A. Wallace, who Is
visiting the West Coast on a speak
ing tour, took In Hollywood Boule
vard last night and Indulged In a 
gag or two with Comedian Bob Hope.

He donned an apren at the Hol
lywood Canteen and helped Singer 
Dinah Shore and Hope wash a few 
dishes Hope broke a dish and

Hon of 2nd Lt. Leelrby Libby, Le- 
Pors, Texas, to the rank of first
lieutenant was announced recently
at the headquarters of the 12th air 
support command.

He enlisted In the air force In Jan
uary, 1942, after attending LeFors 
High school.

He has been overseas since De
cember, 194J, and Is now serving as 
a fighter pilot and flight leader.

The has served through the Tu
nisian. Pantellerian, Sicilian and 
Italian campaigns and holds the Air 
Medal with five Oak Leaf Clusters 
for meritenous achievement.

--------------BUY BONDS--------------
FED SFIOHT CRIME 

MOSCOW. Feb. 5 —  ,<*»> —Soviet 
Russia, seeking to stamp out Juve
nile war-time delinquency, today an
nounced a program of greater at
tention to education and clamped 
down on the country’s movle-attend- 
ing youngsters.

earns his living as a comedian. Wi
lace, farmer secretary o f agrlcultu
quipped:

"Oh yes, I ’ve dealt In com too.*

--------------BUY BONDS - .. .

Read Pampa News Classified A

mas and Stinnett came to the 
In the oil picture over the 

andle the past week with no- 
of Intention to drill filed for 
v«U 3L4 miles south of Stinnett 
another for a well 10 miles

er. Mrs Jim Mullins, at Butler, 
Okla., en route home.

A marriage license was Issued her«
yesterday to Felix F. Jackson of 
Oklahoma City and Mrs. Nannie 
Hickey of Anadarko. Okla.

Ava Swafford, for the past five
years chief clerk of the agricultural 
adjustment administration, com
pleted her last day of work in the 
county farm agent’s office Satur
day) prior to beginning employment 
as a stenographer with the Texas 
company.

Second Lieat, R. G. Candler, cav
alry. left yesterday to return to his 
station In California after a leave 
spent here. ....................

Two men arrested In Shamrock a 
week ago by a group of officers In 
ccnnctUon with the discovery of an 
Illicit rtlll, hate posted bond lnrfed- 
eral court in Amarillo. Bill Money. 
Texas Liquor control agent said 
fatijrday The two men were Lee 
TrimUe, charged with possession of 
the illegal still, and Cleland Burch- 
am. charged with illegal possession 
and transportation of liquor.
•Ad».
--------------BUT BONDS---------------

Pvt. John C. Meyer, ton of Mr. 
an<  ̂Mrs. H O. Simmons, 504 Wells, 
has graduated as an airplane ma
chinist from Chanute Field, 111.

8HAMROCK—CpL Kinnie M.
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs- Ted 
Johnson of this city, was commend
ed along with other men In his bat
talion for “performing duties in an 
outstanding manner during the bat
tle of Tarawa, Ollbert Islands, be
tween Nov. 20-28. 1943."

Commanding Officer Lt. Col. Cur
ry Issued a battalion administrative 
order on Dec. 29, naming each of the 
men and telling of their perform
ances during the major battle.

O f Cpl. Johnson’s group he said:

Get Facts Aboat 
Fistola -  FREE

There were six intentions filed. 
<Hree each In Carson and Hutchin
son counties, four tests, of which two 
«Mie In Gray, one each in Carson 
and Hutchinson

Biggest producer was the Texas 
company’s Benedict 10. in Osay 
county, 264 barrels, with Skelly's 
Schafer Ranch 178 the runner-up at 
256 barrels. The latter Is in Carson.

Other testa were Magnolia s R E 
Darsey 5, 44 barrels, in Gray; Cree 
ArHoover’s W B Haile A-12 113
barrels. Hutchinson.

INTENTIONS TO DRILL 
Carson

SkeUy, Schafer Ranch 181. 1.320 
fart from the west. 440 feet from the 
South lines, southeast quarter. Sec
tion 195, Block 3, I. & O N. survey, 
«■ miles northeast of Skellytown

Skelly. Schafer Ranch 182, 440
fSet from the west, 440 feet from the 
south lines, nqrtheast quarter, Sec
tion 198, Block 3. I. & G. N survey, 
6 'i  miles northeast of Skellytown

.Skellv, Schafer Ranch 183. 440
fact from the wen, 1,320 feet from 
tbe south lines of northwest quar- 
ter Section 190. Block 3, L. Sc G. N. 
survey, 6 miles northwest of Skelly
town.

Hutchinson
Gulf. C. L. Dial et al 116, 715 feet 

Worn the north. 1.341 feet from the 
west lines of Section 1. Block X02. 
H A  O. B survey. 3H miles south 
of SUnnett.

Sinclalr-Praliie. Maggie Weath- 
erlv 21. 660 feet from thesouth and 
1,830 feet from the west lines of 
section 23, Block Y  A. Sc B. survey. 
I  mile southwest of Borger

Shamrock, Taylor 2. 2.640 feet 
from the south. 2.640 feet from the 
West lines. Section 11. Block 1. J 
Dolt event survey, 10 miles southeast

Arlie Carpenter 
Seeks Office Again

Arlie Carpenter of LeFors. today 
authorized The Pampa News to an
nounce his candidacy for re-slec- 
tlon to the office of County Com
missioner of Precinct 1, Gray Coun
ty, subject to the Democratic Prim
ary election.

Mr. Carpenter has been s resi
dent of Gray county for 17 years, 
all of that time spent at LeFors.

Mr. Carpenter believes his past 
experience as a county commission
er makes him capable of satisfactor
ily conducting the duties of the 
office both to the precinct and to 
the county. " I  appreciate the sup
port given me In the past and I 
again solicit the favor of voters of 
the precinct," Mr. Carpenter said.

(Political Advertisement) m

NEW BOOK— Explains Cai 
and Latest Treatment

"These men completely took over 
the evacuation of the wounded from 
the Infantry front lines for a period 
of about t wo hours during an intense 
fire from Japanese troops. Some 
acted as litter-bearers, some admin
istered front line first aid and some 
drove the casualties to the rear In 
motor vehicles. All worked courage
ously under enemy fire.”

____ _________ m  Lt. Col. Curry declared the men
Read Pampa News Classified Ads. displayed line soldierly quallfica-

W ATE R  HEATERS 
Hnve n tew new healers Tor replace
ment.

FLOOR FURNACES 
Can furnish all start it you have cer
tificate.
Storey Sheet Metal Roofing Co. 
533 S. Cuyler Phone 358

authentic 4 0tllustraced, ___
book on Fistula. Files (Hemarre 
holds), related ailments as shown In 
diagram and colon disorders Is 
yours FREE. Clinic, Suite 289, 926 
McGee . St., Kansas City, Mo.

Pin-up pal of soldiers of her 
native country. Chilean-born 
screen cutie Evelyn Ankers, 
above, posed thusly for Chilean 
lads working in Hollywood on 

set of “Cadies Courageous.”

What WillRasi Spy R iigs In 
Argentina Compeled Uim i u w u im n  ita n i t i c r  s

representative, a manufacturer 
named Harnisch who is married to 
an Argentine, is now under arrest, 
Gonzales said.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

French Battleship 
Is Reported Hit

LONDON, Feb 5—OP)

BUENOS AIRES. Feb ft—t/Pi—A 
government spokesman announced 
Sot night that two rivel Nazi rings 
had operated In Argentina, one 
headed by Adolf Hitler's personal 
representative and the other by the 
German embassy.

The two German operations were 
so competitive, said Col. Enrique 
Gonzales, secretary to President Pe
dro Ramirez, that resulting antag-

The Ger
man-controlled Vichy radio said to
day that the French battleship 
Dunkerque was hit during the bomb
ing of Toulon yesterday and is 
still burning.

The Dunkerque, a 26.500-ton bat
tleship launched in 1935. was scut
tled by the French navy when the 
Germans occupied Toulon in No
vember, 1942. and was reported later 
to have been dismantled by the 
Germans.

Toulon, naval base on the south
ern coast of France, was attacked 
yesterday by Allied Mediterranean 
based heavy bombers.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
POET IMPROVERISIIED

NEW YORK. Feb. 5—UP)—Edgar 
Lee Masters, 74/ one of America's 
best known poets an dauthor of 
"Sppon River Anthology," is recov
ering from an Illness induced by 
impoverishment, his physician. re
ported today.

Forum
tf other’s Friend
helps bring ease \ ,\
and com iort to  A  J B I l

O f o  t  h e r  ■ s m i  B ^ ~ ' t S j
D U  F R IE N D ,  an  w  -  S k  a t f f i

f  mdfmpBrfd em ollient, is r  i
Useful In all cond l- I I n M i

R
 bland. m ild anodyne mas 
In  skin lubrication is do- 
indltlon in which women 
i 70 years have ustd It Is er, 
>r maMaRing the body dur- 
f . • . It  helps keep the skin 
tb le . . . thus avoiding; un- 
lom fort due to  dryness and 
refreshes and tones th> 

i! massage application fo? 
a t l in c  or burning Ben«*- 
H u ll. . .  fo r  the tired b-«ck 
tm p-like pain* n the less 
ted . D elight?; 1 to Use

Inst i tute  of I n t e r n a t i o n a l  U n d e r s t :
T H E M E :  "CONTRIBUTORS TO A  NEW WORLD ORDER

Sponsored By
Pampa Rotary Club V W F

LADIES' SHOE SOLES
Cemented On 

The Factory Way

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
First Work South o f Underpaid 

309 South Cuyler

er's Friend
era, many doctors and 
druggist for Mother*» 
rlcitnt. T ry it tonight

Every extra  second the w ar lasts means live* needlessly 
w asted . Buy extra  W ar Bonds and shorten the w ar.

Cheng Poo-Non
Chicago, Illinois

Cheng Pao-Nan, Director of Midwest Branch 
of Chinese News Service. Bom in Nanking, 
China. Educated Leighton Park School In 
Reading, England; Manchester College, In
diana; Georgetown University, Washington, 
D. O.; George Washington University. Wash
ington, D. C. Vice Consul of the Chinese 
Consulate General In New York from 1936 to 
1941. He spent the next two years in service 
In the Chinese Wartime Capital, Chungking; 
(list, as the representative of the American 
Bureau for Medical Aid to China, and then 
tor the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the 
Chinese Government. In June, 1943, he re
turned to the United States to take clptrge 
of the Chicago office of the Chinese News 
Service.

Woyne Honson
Oak Pork, Illinois

Spent lifetime in youth service, 
mainly seeking to develop Interna
tional understanding among young 
people. For a number of years re
sided In Paris, France and in Gen
eva, Switzerland, Traveled in all Eu
ropean countries Including Soviet 
Russia and Turkey. Made six visits 
to Mexico. By education and train
ing competent to speak on Inter
national Affairs and well versed in 
the Latin American scene. During 
the summer of 1940. traveled ex- 

America, and

Simon Michoel Dovidion 
Limo, Ohio

Traveler, Lecturer ar.d Specialist in In 
ternational Affairs. Born in Constanti
nople of Armenian parentage and edu
cated in Bethany, W. Va., and Yale 
University, since completing his aca
demic training he has traveled exten
sively, especially in Europe. Because of 
the blending in his experience of the 
Old World tradition and the New 
World education he has literally been 
forced to the public platform to tp ia l 
on such themes as What America 
Means To Me—and To The World.’ 
His outstanding achievements as a 
speaker in forums, colleges, and con
ventions, plus his dependable know
ledge of Russia, have singled him out 
as one competent to address Rotary 
Institute audiences.

Lt. Col. E. F. Lascelles

tensively in South 
during the late Autumn of 1943, In
Mexico.

Season T icket. $1.00
The Russian Republics As 

Contributors"
Simon M .,Dividían

British Commonwealth of Nations 
as Contributors"
Col. E. F. Lascelles

AUTO

Oriental Nations As Contributors
Cheng Pao-Nan

Americas As Contributors
W ayne Hanson •

Each Ustiinte will STABT promptly at 8 p. m. and CLOSE al 9:30 p. m.
After each Address there will be an Opan Forum for Questions and Discussion.

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY TEXAS GAS & POWER CORPW I ast PROUD TO S I A N  AUTM O RIXtO  D I A I I »  f O t  TMT W ORLD FAMOUS

Bock the Attack 
Buy oft EXTRA Bond 

During 4th War Loan 101 N. Cuyler



have been rest«
mal life with hi 
tie, tractors, bui 
the reconstruct! 
miles o f railroad 
nounced today. 

Between JUigu

Airstrip Saved Thousands of Soviel 
Towns Are Restored

t3.040.000.000 > to the reclamation
project.

The principal provinces and dis
tricts aided have been the Stavro
pol and Krasnodar areas of the 
Causasus, Kalinin, Smolensk, Orel, 
Kursk, Voronezh, Rostov, Stalin
grad and Voroshilov.

some of which came from the Unit- 
ed States.

Nearly ljOOO tractor repair shops 
'have been set up along with 575 
tractor stations and 35 factories 
turning out building materials.

The government has allotted 
16,000,000.000 rubles (approximately

ÉWROH, m  l  -  t ^ —Dr. 
fichu lman. 43. president of 
sbtngh medical forum, was

at 31 and Nov 2  the 
¡tailed in liberated 
•1 cows. 51M63AT FIRST 

SIGN OF A
shot and killed Wednesday night 
as he left his office, and shortly 
afterward a woman walked Into
central police station and calmly 
remarked, according to acting 8gt. 
Leo Walsh: * ' «

" I  just shot a man. Here is the

land Is filled with U. 8. warplanes 
and the sea is alive with our war
ships as landing craft line ob o ff
shore for a beach assault on the 
smoking Japanese Marshalls strong-

This is the lead plane of a squad
ron of 7th army air force Liberators 
which five minutes ago dropped 
heavy cargo 2,onn.pound blockbust
ers on beach installations and pill
boxes at the west tip of the Island.

As the squadron leader swings bis 
plane In a wide are to view the Is
land. large craters show on a por
tion that was our target. The target 
area lies directly in the path of 
landing forces marshalling almost 
within rifle range of the island.

Battleships and cruisers aa well 
as smaller warships are shelling the 
island with repeated salvos, and as 
we pull away from the target area 
navy dive-bombers are cutting down 
into their sharp diving runs.

Not a single burst of anti-aircraft 
fire came from the Island toward 
our plane despite the fact the Lib
erators went In at low level for pin
point bombing.

Exultant gunners took advantage 
of our complete air mastery to pour 
machine-gun fire toward the island 
as we passed over well within range 
of their 50-caliber guns. Just a 
week ago this same squadron went 
over Kwajalein and encountered 
what the group bombardier Just 
now recalled as “the heaviest anti
aircraft ffre the squadrori had ever 
encountered."

Battlecraft spotted the surface as 
we approached the island. One bat
tleship was belching out one great 
balloon orange flame after another. 
H ie  projectiles of the navy ships 
geysered in a lagoon and crushed 
already battered beach areas on the 
northerly side of the island.

No attempt was made by this 
squadron to bomb the airfield be
cause American air forces already 
obviously had air supremacy. As 
Lt. Col. Elliott Pardee San Fran
cisco. said “the Japs built this air
field; let's save lt for our own use.”

Runways and" taxistrlps already 
are pockmarked with large craters.

A large plume of fire and smoke 
was visible before the Island came 
into clear view. The shelling or 
bombing caused this and marks with 
the other visible fires most parts 
of the two and one-half mile long 
capital of the world’s largest atoll.

The air and sea assault on Kwa- 
jalein probably was the heaviest as
sault ever made on any Island of

**6 TABLET* SAlVâNÛiE Citó*' Detective Inspector Walter Mona- 
ian identified the woman as Miss 
artha Ashear, a 38-year-old seam-

stress and a former patient of thephysician.
Monaghan said she told him she 

fired two bullets from a .38 calibre 
revolver at the prominent dcotor 
"because I  blame him for my 
troubles."y  • DI7V «A lffU I__________

Gainesville OPA  
'■embers Will Slick

:£ ■  Clearance Prices
■  on Goods f r o m

■ I  I  ■every deportment 
—  odd lots —  broken sizes —
but all desirable goods —  Re
ductions ore from 20% to

resignations, District OF A Director 
Bryan Miller announced.

The board members consented to 
continue to serve after a confer
ence with Miller In Gainesville 
Wednesday, he said.

Miller ascribed the board’s re
signation action to misunderstand
ing o f1 the purpose for which the 
labor advisory committee was ap
pointed. He emphasized that the 
committeemen are not members of 
the board, but form a subcommit
tee of the district OPA labor advis
ory committee. Similar subcommit
tees have been appointed in other 
counties of the Fort Worth disctrict. 
-------------- BUT BONDS— -----------

Naval Air Transport 
Requirements Stlffer

DALLAS. Feb. 5 —  M7—Require
ments for civilian aviators apply
ing for commissions in the naval 
air transport service have been 
tightened, the navy announced to
day.

Applicants between 18 and 27 
years inclusive must now have had 
two years of college or sufficient 
background in their business or pro
fession to compensate. L i e u  t. 
Comdr. G. W. Cook of the office 
of naval officer procurement said.

Stricter requirements for that age 
group also call for a minimum of 
1,000 hours logged solo flying time 
of which 700 are in aircraft of 400 
horsepower or over and of which 
300 hours of the 400 horsepower 
time must have been logged within 
the preceding 12 months.

Applicants 28 to 35 years of age 
inclusive must have minimum 
flight record of at least 2,000 hours 
of logged flying time of which at 
least 500 are In multi-engine air
craft of 900 horsepower or over and 
of which 300 hours of the multi-en
gine time must have been logged 
within the preceding 12 months.

Regular 59c Vaine 
Spun Rayon Hens and Boys Sweaters

1.49 Values $  ' ■

To Close Out a t ... ■
All sizes and good assortment m BB  
of colors and styles. Buy your | m b8  
sweater now.

I Men's Tan
SO C K S

Reg. 25c Vol.

Mo°nB,d,oy 6 Pr.

Get o head start on|
spring sewing. Plarn 
several lovely dress
es from this assort
ment of beautiful 
spring prints and 
colors. O  YDS.

Seconds of b e t t e r  
grades . . . full fash
ioned . . . choice of 
three new summer
shades . . , sizes 8 '-' 
to 10S.

Mens Beg. 39c Value 
Shoris-n-Shirts

B P  F o r  •
Imfjffl |k\Fast color print“  Kgfi

Men's Nationally Advertised

Special Values
Cannon Towels
A Regular 49c value▼

JA C K E T S
Rain-Proof

K V a L  to $5 ..

Anklets or regular length.] 
39c values . . . Rayons, 
. . . isles and mixtures, 
double heel and toe for 
extra service. Mens sizes, 
10 to 12.

shorts with el
astic tides . . . 
S w i s s  ribbed 
shirts
Sizes 28 to 44.Towels All

WhiteCANVAS

UTILITY BAG
Regular

$1.50 Vol. ^

3 Pair ForG. H. Kyle Seeks 
Re-election to Sheriff

A N  EXCITING ONE-DAY EVENT
Your Choice ol Onr Slock 

Of Winter Coals and Bresses

comparable size.
Most of the blockbusters landed 

well within target zones, said Lt. 
Col. Pardee, who led the squadron. 
H ie  crew bombardier, Lt. Vincent 
Oalasso, Brooklyn, N. Y „  reported 
“ it was a picnic this time; we laid 
bombs right In there. It ’s fun to 
make a run like this when we hold 
complete supremacy.”
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

One Speciol Rock
Hen's Year 'Round

Buy a Coal or Dress at —  
Regular Price and Gel An 
Extra Coal or Dress l o r .... 
tn  M ONDAY

HOLD EVERYTHING
r - ,  .V - -

No
AlterationsValues to 37.50

Monday Only
vj. n .  i v j i r  n u iu u iio tu  a

pa News to announce his candidacy 
for re-election to the office of 
Sheriff of Gray County, Texas, sub
ject to the action of the Democratic 
primaries.

In seeking re-election to the of
fice of sheriff. Mr. Kyle points with 
pride to his record In office the 
past two years. Mr. Kyle has en
deavored to run the office of Sher
iff to the very best of his ability at 
all times.

Mr Kyle is a native born Texan 
and has lived in Gray County with 
his family lor the past eighteen 
years. He has five children, one of

FI Men's Khaki
S H IR T S 5

Values Monday 
to $3.95 Only

D R E S S E S
I  2.98 Dresses. . . .  . . . . . 21er $ 3.98
5 3.98 Dresses. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for $ 4.98
$ 6.95 Dresses ... . . . .  2 lor $ 7.95
$10.95 Dresses. . . . . .  ....  2 for $11.95
$14.75 Dresses. . . . .  . . . . 2 for $15.75

C O A T S
$ 9.90 Coals. . . . . . .  . .. .  2 lor $10.90
$16.75 Coals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 lor $17.75
$24.50 Coals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ior $25.50
h _ _ _ $27.50 Coats...... 2 ior $28.50

whom is serving in the armed forces 
at the present time 

| Mr. Kyle's slogan Is “Fairness to 
all. with special privileges to none," 
based upon his sincere conviction 
that every public official is a pub
lic servant.

He will appreciate your vote and 
influence.

(Political Advertisement)

Mon's Khaki
“ I think I’ll tell Pop they’ve 
quit giving report cards be
cause of the paper shortage!"S H O R T S  $

Ä  2 For SIDE GLANCES

white UNDERSHIRTS

LADIES HATS
100 Hats to Closeout

Plenty of Large H  A a 
Headsizes. K I I "

Values to 2.98 V V ,
M OTH ER— We have just received 
shipment of boys new Spring Sport 
Coats and new Spring Suits. We 
also have ladies' Whipcord Slacks.

SOCKS
Men’s SI 29 (  banning Regular 1.49 value«. 

Natiinally Famous.

S L I P S  $
Smooth fitting slips tail
ored and embroidery last 
trim. Sizes S3 to M..........

DBESS SHIRTS
Your choice or th e  en
tire group Dollar Day.

«¿■«Lim,*-, i- mm % *■: nr- r.
“Now, George, lei’s see if we eon coax Hie nice man lo 
sell us enoi o f  his lovely vegetables to have a gor

geous feast!'’
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IIEUTLNANT (j g ) PAUL BAKER, Navy pilot, with‘five Jap aircraft to 
his credit in the day’s fighting, was hovering over the aircraft carrier Lexington 

at dusk, awaiting the signal to land. His gas tanks were nearly empty. Suddenly, 
over the horizon Jap planes were spotted. It was feared the Japs might discover 
the Lexington and try a suicide attempt. Baker's order to land never came. His 
landing lights might have given the Ixxington's position away. Without hesita
tion, Lieutenant Baker turned his plane away from the big carrier and headed for 
the open sea, luring the Japs after him. He disappeared into the night, never 
to be seen again. The Lexington was safe.

You can buy extra Bonds Get ready for the day when Johnny 
comes marching home!
I f  you h *.ve a boy in the "ervice, think what it will 
mean to have him come back and share with you 
xhe joy of equipping the farm with the best iu 
tractors and other machinery. Think what it caa 
mean for you to have the cash to put the children 
through college. Think what it can mean, a few 
years hence, to have new farm buildings or a new 
home or complete modern conveniences about tne 
place.
To thousands upon thousands of farm and randi 
owners who have bought extra War Bonds, these 
things are assured. For the first time in their lives 
they are going to be able to have the things they’ve 
wanted. Some of them are your neighbors. How 
about you?

Paul Baker had a big decision to make. It took him about two seconds.
Wc, at home, also have a decision to make. We arc asked to buy extra 

War Bonds at once. Out boys at the front arc depending on us in this 
Fourth War Loan. Our patriotic impulse is to say ’'yes” first and look 
around for the money afterwards.-Let*«s-obey that impulse! It will do us 
good in more ways than one!

Paul Baker sized his situation up in two seconds . . . and acted. We, 
whose duty is so trifling by comparison, need scarcely more time in which 
to do ours!

Tliink! We are asked to make an investment, not a sacrifice! We are asked 
to invest the money we would normally use to replace automobiles or 
farm machinery or repair buildings and fences. We are asked to establish

a depreciation reserve which will be available for replacements after the 
war. We are asked to build up a financial reserve for unfavorable years 
that may come later, or for the education of tire cluldrou unexpected 
hospital bills, or the payment o f axes and debts.

War Bonds are the best form of financial reserve ever offered you. Your 
money helps finance the war. By postponing unnecessary-«gending you 
speed production o f planes and munitions to win the war. "fha gradual ex
pend iture o f y our reserve after the war will provide jobs for returning soldiers 
and help stabilize the nation's finances in the postwar adjustment period;

Ask yourself: Have I a single va'id reason why I should not buy extra 
War Bonds?

Then, like Paul Baker, make your decision and act!'

Don’t wait until you’re asked*««
Buy those EXTRA War Bonds by Mall •«•Today!
Mail this to your Bank, Postmaster, or Production Credit Association

Yo%s never gel lets than you lend — and 
you can get V* more than you invest

W! icn held 10 years. Scries E War Bonds yield 2.9% interest, compounded 
semi annually. You gel back $4 for every $3.

CASH IF YOU NEED IT
Of course noon« should cash a Bond unless he has to, but if an emergency 
comes along, your War Bonds are like money in the bank. Unde Sam will 
redeem them in cash—at full purchase price—any time after you’ve held 
them 60 days. Don't hold back a single dollar unnecessltily from the pur
chase of War Bonds. YOUR HELP IS NEEDED.

The Fourth War Loan is on! Your dollars are needed hi much by Unde 
Sam today as you w ill be needing them tomorrow.

FACTS
About War Bonds (Sortes E)

Upon Maturity You Got Sodi
• 25.00 
50.00 

100.00 
«00.00 

-  1000.00

(Your hunk, poitmaltrr, or lYnduction Credit Auouiuon)
Enclosed please find check foi $. 

U. S. War Bonds, Series.
(number)

wirb a maturity valu«
(E. F or G )

.each. Register bonds in the name of and mail to:

This window sticker identifies you as the purchaser 
of extra War Bonds during the Fourth War Loan. 
It is a badge of honor to be displayed with pride. 
Be the first in your neighborhood to have one. Buy 
an extra Wat Bond today!

Address.

Name Mrs
Misi <f'n> n*

Signature of purchaser.

(Middle asme at initial)

FOR AMERICA'S FUTURE, FOR YOUR FUTURE, FOR YOUR CHILDREN’S FUTURE,

IN V EST  IN E X T R A  WAR BONDS NOW !

THE U. S. TREASURY DEPT. G RATEFULLY ACKNOW LEDGE TH E SUPPORT O F  THESE CO-SPONSORS O F  THIS ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN

Hampton Garage & Storage
118 S. Frost Phone 188

Your Laundry & Dry Cleaners
3»!) E. Francis | Phone 875

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cnyler Phone 687

Tex Evans Buick Co.
117 N. Ballard rttone 124

Hayley Glass & Wallpaper Co.
216 N. Cnyler Phone 501

Ideal Food Stores
220 N. Cnyler 508 8. Cnyler

K. C. Waffle House
188 W . Foster

Murfee's, Inc.
I l f  N. Cnyler Phone 148

R. & T. Tire Company
M0 W. Kingxmlll Phone 1224

Edmondson Dry Cleaners
115 S. Ballard I’bonc 814

Behrmon's
‘ Exclusive But Not Expensive"

Barnes & Hastings Grocery
109 N. Cnyler Phone 730

Berry's Pharmacy
100 8. Cnyler Phone 1118

Byrd Grocery & Market
161 E. Browning Thone 183

Southwestern Public Service Co. 
Patrick's Goody Goody Shop

>14 N. Cnyler Phone 1588

The Diamond Shop
187 1». Cnyler Phene >85

Friendly Men's Wear
111 N. cnyler Phone 187

Cretney Drug

White's Auto Stores
y  1er p|

Texas Gas & Power Corp. 
Pursley Motor Co.

Hard |

Simmons Children's Weor
yler f

M. M. Rutherford

Poul Howthome 

Smith's Shoes
r

Des Moore Tin Shop
■ i i

Gilberts Ladies' Shop
i l l  N. Cnyler

> '
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¡1.651 Baited 
In Gray County 
For Polio Fund

■I-  ■ T H l  P A M P A  - N E W S * H H H M R

Over *1.600 was raised in the antt- 
pollo campaign this year In Oray 
county for the benefit of the Na
tional Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis.

O. E. (Dan) McGrew, chapter 
chairman, reported Saturday that 
the gross was *1,651.02. of which 
Oray county will receive half, or 
*0*6.51. The other half goes to the 
national foundation.

Biggest surprise of this year's 
campaign was that the March of 
Dimes was the largest producer of 
revenue, bringing In a total of *707.- 
* 6. Miscellaneous collections for 
same part of the drive netted *57.31

Usually the dances given In cele
bration of the Prelsdent's birthday 
nets the biggest amount. From the 
two dances in Pampa, one at the 
Southern club, the other at the 

or high school gymnasium, 
*1.65 was obtained .while the 

npa Field dance added $105 to 
the fund.

Theaters did almost as well as 
the dances, collecting $389.20.

Chairman McGrew thanked the 
clvfb clubs, American Legion, the 
Alanreed school, which voluntarily 
turned in *6 to the fund, without 
solicitation, and four Pampa girls, 
Janice Mayes. Erma Jean McWrlght, 
Joan Stroup, and Mary Lou Gantz, 
whose brother David Gantz. was one 
o f the polio sutiereds, for their work 
hi the campaign, which began Jan. 
14 and ended Jan. 31.

-BUY BONDS-

BOND RALLY
(Continued from Page 1)

fee and hot chocolate served.
Beginning this week, probably on 

Wednesday. Boy Scouts will be em
ployed In Pampa in a house-to-house 
canvass, for which plans will be 
drafted by Scout Executive Hugo O. 
Olsen and by members of the worn 
en's division of the county finance 
committee.

Pampa Field enlisted men are 
joining in the bond rallies at the re 
quest of the local bond committee.

Parts of Sat. Hugh R. Best's shows. 
"Take It  O ff” and "A t E a se " were 
presented last night at the Canadian 
High school building, with First Sgt 
Albert Fish's dance orchestra fur
nishing the music. The next show
ing will be at the Wheeler High 
school auditorium at 8 p  m. Tues
day, and at LeFors Thursday night.

Among the show performers are 
Cpl Salvatore Ferrara, Pfc Joseph 
Krupa, Cpl. George A. Bingham. 
Pfc. Pat Ryan. Cpl. Dave Rubin and 
Pvt. Julius Biro. Cpl. Richard D. 
Sorrelle, Pfc. Fred Kobos- Pfc Fer- 
man D. Morris. Cpl. Harry Garson, 
Cpl. E. J. Lackland. Pvt. Olin Edel- 
man and S-Sgt. Richard Robbins

Musical numbers are by Pvt. War
ren Driscoll. Pfc Michael Greek, Pfc. 
Barry Schuman and Cpl. Vernon 
Wisdom- Sgt Walter Mclson Is the 
master of ceremonies for the shows

Chairman Stennis gave this report 
Saturday.

Previous sales reported. $673.876.50; 
sales reported Friday and Saturday, 
*4*354 .75; total amount of bonds 
»Old to date, *722.231.25; total 
amount Series X  bonds sold to date, 
*332,243.75.

O f the *722251.25, *342.991.25
worth was purchased b.v individuals 
and *379,240 by corporations.

One of the largest corporation 
sales was to the Phillips Petroleum 
Co. They made It a condition of the 
purchase, however, that the amount 
not be revealed.

Other large purchasers, besides 
those mentioned in earlier stories on 
the bond drive, are:

Panhandle &  Santa Fe railway. 
*30.000: Kewanee Oil, *581.25; Blake- 
more Brothers Grocery. $5.000: Skel- 
ly Oil, *5.000; B. F Goodrich. *1.000; 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific. $25.- 
000; Security Federal Savings & 
Loan. (10.000

Colorado & Southern. $20,000; 
Humble Oil and Refining. $20.000; 
Texas Co., *20.000: First Baptist 
church, $1.000; Griffith Amusement, 
$3,000; Southwestern Public Service, 
*10.000: Khiva Temple, Amarillo. 
*740.

Texas Furniture. $10,000; Hughes 
Tool. *6,000; White's Auto stores, 
* 2.000.

— ---------- BUY BONDS--------------
The government's vocational re

habilitation program is calculated to 
prepare 50.000 physically disabled 
persons for employment in this fis
cal year.

MAYOR'S
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, a t this time every 

American citizen Is thinking 
about what the world will be
like tomorrow, and,

WHEREAS, this question is one 
of the major problems that our 
leaders and the leaders of other 
allied nations are working on, 
and,_____

WHEREAS, after the present 
was Is ended and peace time 
travel Is re-established, all of the 
countries of the world will be 
our near neighbors, and.

WHEREAS, Peace Is founded 
upon international understand
ing, and,

WHEREAS, as Pampa Rotary 
Club Is sponsoring a Pampa 
Community forum with Inter
national speakers scheduled to 
appear In Pampa, Texas, on 
February 10. February 17, March 
2, and March 23. of this year.

NOW THEREFORE, l, Fred 
Thompson, Mayor of the City of 
Pampa, Texas, do hereby pro
claim the days of February 10, 
February 17, March 3, and 
March 23, as Pampa > Commun
ity Forum days and urge every 
citizen to observe them as such. 
(Signed)
Fred Thompson, Mayor of the 
City of Pampa, Texas. ,

AMERICANS
(Continued from Page 1)

ground there in the latest raid, and 
not- since widespread carrier raids 
Jan. 30 have Japanese planes been 
reported in the air.

Damage Inflicted at Wake was not 
estimated, because of the difficulty 
of nighttime observation.

Naval phases of the Marshall in
vasion thus far have been “duck 
soup," and the absence of Japanese 
opposition has been surprising, War 
Correspondent John R. Henry, rep
resenting the combined American 
Press, reported from Kwajaleln la
goon.

" I t ’s too early to tell whether the 
enemy's navy will elect to figh t” 
Rear Adm. Richard L. Connolly 
Waukegan, 111., declared. He com
manded the task force which brought 
the fourth-division Marines ashore 
on Rol and Namur.

Polynesians were hired to bury 
the hundreds of Japanese dead. 
Henry related—“and their grim Job 
seemed almost a pleasure to the na
tives who were obviously happy to 
see Americans.”

That the American forces already 
are reasonably secure In their pos
session of the big atoll was Indicated 
by Admiral Connolly, who asserted: 
“Where the Marines have landed, 
there the Americans will stay.”

The United States now controls 
the northern tip of »the atoll in the 
Roi-Namur area and the southern 
tip in the Kwajaleln Island area 
The only part of the triangular 
shaped atoll not captured is In the 
Ebadon island area In the extreme 
northwest.

Admiral Nlmitz, since the Inva
sion, has made no mention of any 
Japanese air or sea opposition. On 
Feb. 2 he announced the Invading 
forces had suffered no naval losses, 
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Motor Supply Stores 
Change Announced

Clyde Bassett, for the past two 
and a half yean manager of the 
Motor Supply Co., 314 W. Foster. Is 
now secretary-treasurer of the Mo
tor Supply Co., of Texas, under a 
change that became effective Feb. 
1.

The name Motor Supply Co., is 
retained for the stores at Enid. 
Oklahoma City, and Woodward, all 
in Oklahoma, headed by C. 8. Mc
Clellan, who founded the parent 
Enid store In 1*1*. The Pampa 
store was started In 1*31.

Composing the Motor Supply Co., 
of Texas are wholesale automobile 
parts stores at Pampa. Clovis. N. 
M „ and Amarillo. Officers of this 
company, besides Bassett, who came 
to Pampa from Oklahoma City on 
June 1, 1*41, are Tom C. Connally, 
president; Earl L. King, vice-presi
dent; F. C. Jupc, manager. AU three 
are of Amarillo.

----------- BUY BONDS--------

Food Aid ior Low 
Income Families Urged

WASHINGTON, Feb. 5—</P>—A 
(500/100,000 a year program of food 
subsidy aid limited to low income 
families was proposed today by a 
group of senators opposing the* ad' 
ministration’s *1.500,000.000 system 
of general food subsidies.

Designed to restrict consumer sub
sidy aid to families having annual 
Incomes under approximately *1.- 
600, U is a modification of the Ai- 
ken-LoFollette food stamp ,  bill 
which the war food administration 
estimates would cost (3,000,000,000 
annually.

Senator Aiken (R -Vt), announced 
the modified version will be offered 
as an amendment to the bill by 
Senator Bankhead (D-Ala), which 
would abolish food subsidies out
right. The senate expects to begin 
consideration of the Bankhead mea
sure next week. The stamp plan has 
been opposed by some Republican 
senators as “a return of the federal 
government to relief business.'

Bankhead Indicated he would op
pose any attempt to attach the 
stamp plan to his bl\\.x  
--------------BUY BONDS--------

Idyllic Pacific 
Isle Scorched, 
Rained by Fires
|  By HOWARD IIANDLEMAN 

Representing Combined American 
Frees

Distributed by the Associated Press
■  ABOARD JOINT EXPEDITION-1 
[ÂR Y  FORCE FLAGSHIP. Kwaja
leln Lagoon, Feb. 4.— (Delayed)— 
Picking their way forward under 
deadly sniper fire, troops of MaJ. 
Gen. Charles H. Corlett's seventh 
larmy division, conquerors of Attu 
and Klska. today were blasting out 
the Japs on Kwajaleln atoll, pill
box by pillbox, and bringing the 
American concrete-bursting arms to 
bear on remaining enemy positions 
on the mid-Plclflc sand split.
I Meanwhile, Marine farces under 
MaJ. Gen. Harry Schmidt continued 
their winning ways by taking over 
seven more small islands In the 
northern section of the atoll against 
cnmparatlvelv light opposition. 
¡These are the same troops who 
previously had captured Rot and 
Namur islands from the Japs.

Corlett's Attu veterans, using 
flamethrowers, grenades, rifles, T. 

|N. T., and machine guns methodi
cally burned and blasted the Japs 
from their prepared pillboxes in 
the administrative and supply cen
ters of their Marshall islands bases 
on both Kwajaleln Islands.

Colonels Marc J. Logie, Los Gatos, 
Calif., and Curtis D. O'Sullivan, 
Napa, Calif., led the longest battle 
on Kwajaleln atoll.

American losses on Kwajaleln 
were uncommonly light as the Japs 
were dazed and scattered by the 
overwhelming bombardment Of su
perior navy, air and army artillery 
and failed to make any serious 
counter-attacks during the day.

BATAAN

BRITISH

Public Utility

k ip ®utjiiTTx
WATER*

k o t
INC

When Navy Sea bees landed 
with Marines on Bougainville, 
Water Tender “Pappy" Suder, 
■hove, loot no time in setting up 
Ms waterworks. HU “ shingle" 
appears over the “ real estate" 
ad In the photo above. Sign- 
painter misspelled Sutler's name.

hut promised correction.

(Continued from Page l )

of Lemnos. After some months of 
service he was evacuated to a hos
pital at Malta to recover from hr 
Juries.

During the present war he has 
been actively engaged as a volun. 
tary worker in the War Savings 
campaign and other home front ac
tivities From 1932 to 1942 he was 
associated with the commercial de
partment of the London, Midland 
and Scottish Railway.

Other speakers to follow in the 
institute lecture series are:

Feb. 17—Wayne Hanson, of Oak 
Park, 111., speaking on “ America as 
Contributors." For a number of 
years, H a n s o n  resided In Paris. 
France, and Geneva, Switzerland 
and has traveled In all European 
countries Including Russia and Tur
key. In 1940 he traveled In South 
America and more recently he has 
returned from Mexico.

March 2—Simon M. Da vidian, of 
Lima, Ohio, speaking on, "The Rus
sian Republics as Contributors.’ 
Davidlan Is a traveler, lecturer and 
specialist In International affairs, 
born In Constantinople of Armenian 
parentage and educated In the Uni
ted States. He has traveled exten
sively, especially In Europe He has 
an excellent knowledge of Russia.

March 23— Chen Poo-Nan, head 
of the Chicago office of the Chinese 
News Service, speaking on "Orien
tal Nations as Contributors.” He 
was born in Nanking, China and 
educated in England and the United 
Stacs. From 1941 far Into 1943 he 
was in service In the wartime Chi
nese capital. Chungking. He return
ed to the U. 8. last June.

Tickets for the series of lectures 
mav be obtained at The Texas Oas 
6c Power Co, and Southwestern 
Public Service Co., offices, at The 
Pamoa News or from any member 
of the Rotary club.
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World War 1 Draft 
Dodger Is Beleased

LEAVENWORTH, Kans, Feb. 5— 
(/P)—Attired In a government-issued 
civilian suit Orover Cleveland Berg- 
doll. 50. notorious draft dodger of 
World War I  was released Thursday 
from the Fort Leavenworth discip
linary barracks where he served a 
• hr»e and a half year term Impos
ed by a military court.

A fellow prisoner who was releas
ed at the same time said Bergdoll 
was met at the gate by his wife in 
a taxicab.

Bergdoll was received at the pri
son Nov. 8. 1940. to serve a 3-year 
term at hard labor for desertion and 
escanlng from custody. He was con
victed after returning voluntarily 
from Germany where he had fled In 
1D2C. He also had a 4-year term 
from a previous conviction.

Bergdoll. son of a wealthy Phila
delphia brewer, was 23 when World 
War I broke out. He Ignored his 
draft call and went Into hiding, 
spending moat of his time at the 
huge home of his mother, Mrs. 
Emma Bergdoll. Captured in 1*30, 
he was sentenced to five years at 
hard labor. After serving six months 
he received permission to leave the 
prison camp on the pretext that he 
had buried some gold and wished 
to d ll It up. He eluded his guards 
aod it."'1 *o Canada, sailing short- | 
ly for Germany.

Instead, they lay In their fox
holes. awaiting the advancing 
American forces, often letting them 
pass to attack the troops bringing 
up the rear, thereby forcing com
panies advancing to the front to 
procede slowly and cautiously.

Colonel O’Sullivan’s troops had 
the toughest time with the problem 
of blowing the Japs from their 
holes on Kwajaleln. And 350 dead 
Japs were found In one group In 
Interconnected blockhouses during 
the late afternoon by soldiers who 
fought their way to the very doors 
of the blockhouses with every wea
pon In the book.

By nightfall, many hundreds of 
dead Japs lay on sandy Kwajaleln 
alone with many more clinging to 
the concrete and steel positions pre
pared during the 23 years of Jap 
occupancy.

Many of the isle’s defenders were 
lying dead in the doors of thelr 
plllboxes from which they had scur
ried when driven outside by burst
ing grenades tossed by “strike 
pitching” Yank soldiers. American 
riflemen stood by and knocked off 
those Nips who attempted to es
cape.

| O’Sullivan was forced to revise 
his entire strategy to meet the 
“pillbox problem” . He solved It by 
sending a detachment around the I 
pillbox villages to begin mop-up 
operations fartHer down the island 
This left a pocket In the Jap lines] 
in which brisk fighting continued 
until nightfall.

Came the darkness and the Japs 
left their holes, trying to disrupt 

[the American attack by Infiltrating

Winterise Your Car NOW— | 
And keep car well lubricated.

Champlin Oil Products, Washing, 
Lubrication. Road Service 

Open A ll N ight

McWilliams Service Station
484 S. Cuyler Phone *7

out lines with lone snipers and for 
small groups of men and in the 
morning, like every rooming, the 
Americans were awakened by Jap 
sniper bullets singing over their 
heads.

Kwajaleln, former Idyllic southern 
Isle, has been churned to a maca- 
mre scene of charred, broken trees, 
shellholes with bloody water pools, 
and the once lush Jungle earth 
scorched and ruined by fires.

-----------BUY BONDS--------------

TODAY 
oa the HOME FRONT

* j )  Joai44 a a d w
mmd G a o r g o  Z/a/fcw

WASHINGTON—(AT—Officials of 
the war production board warned 
today that American Industry will 
have to go easy on the use of tin 
even for several years after the 
war.

They said the tin supply is criti
cal, will remain tight till war’s end 
and after, and that onoe of it will 
be available for civilian use In 1944 
except In essential lines like cans

Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks- Rheumatic 

Pain Quickly
I f  rou suffer from rheumatic, arthritis 

or neuritis pain, try this simple inexpen- 
ire home recipe that thousands are using, 
et n package o f Ru-Ex Compound, s  two- 

week supply, today. Mix it with a quart o f 
water, add the ju ke o f 4 lemons. It ’s sasy 
No trouble at oil and pleaamnt. You need 
only S tableepoonf ula two times a day. O f
ten within 48 hours—sometimes overnight 
—splendid results are obtained. I f  the 
pains do not quickly leave and i f  you do 
not foel better, return the empty package 
and Ru-Ex wil coat you nothing to try 
ns it la sold by your druggist under so 
absolute money-buck guarantee. Ru-Ex 
Compound to for sale and recommended by 
Cretney Drug Store and drug stores every
where.

Pointing out that the Japane.se 
seized America’s main tin 

source with the capture of Biiusn 
Malaya and the Dutch East Indies, 
they said;

"We want to see a decent stock
pile maintained In this country not 
only through the war but after
ward. I t  will be two to four years 
after the recapture of Malaya and 
the Indies befor ewe can expect 
normal pre-war supplies of tin from 
there again.

“The British and Dutch destroy
er their machinery before clearing 
out ahead of the Jape and it will 
take time to restore that and get 
production going.”

By “ taking It easy” In the use 
of tin, this Is meant:

To stretch the wartime supply, 
WPB has laid down spec ideational 
greatly reducing the amount of tin 
permitted to be used even in man
ufacturing war products.

“ Unless American Industry decides 
to get along on present specifica
tions for some time after the war,” 
the officials said, “ there will be a 
tin scramble here.”

New is Ike Time b

i ’

Start spring cleaning
closets now for a “new” 
wardrobe — gleaned froi
year's clothes! Sparkling 
will be theirs and lor 
yours after they are experU f*
dry cleaned.

315 W.

SHELTON'S GULF SERVICE
t * r

•Flats Fixed 
•  Cars Washed

"Grease Jobs 
"Qnick Service

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
540 S. Cuyler H. B. Shelton
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subordinates.
With many others. I  watched 

them work their barbarities In the 
Orient for years before they got to 
Bataan and Corregtdor. I f  there 
are ■ Americans who would excuse 
Tokyo leaders on grounds of ignor
ance for what their army did In the 
Philippines, then these Americans 
are indulging In the same kind of 
wishful thinking that preceded Pearl 
Harbor and which could make this 
war in the Pacific even more costly 
than It is already destined to be.

The ruth is that Jap super-war
lords—especially Hidekl Tojo him
self—not only know of the barbar
ous actions of their armies, they are 
the very authors of these acts.

That Is not to say that they know 
every detail.

TTiey don't want to know the de
tails. These are left to the actual 
killers and trained thugs on the 
scene.

But the super-lords In Tokyo long 
ago laid down the Inhuman policy 
of conquest for the ‘'glory” of Japan 
at the expense of peaceful neigh
bors. The fate of the underdog has 
been clear always—those who stand 
In th7 way of Imperial Nippon must 
be crushed.

The declared purpose of the Japa
nese militarist is to drive the white 
man frem Asia and as much farther 
as possible. Behind this purpose is 
an Insane belief that we can be hor
rified into losing our will to fight 
back and into asking fora negotiat
ed peace.

"You must suffer so that If and 
when you go home you will tell your 
people whn It means to oppose Ja
pan." A high Japanese Inquisitor 
blandly told me when I  was a pri
soner in Shanghai after Pearl Har
bor.

Such statementts came from o ffi
cers with stars on their shoulders— 
men In real authority. They weren’t 
sergeants or shavetails Intoxicated 
with momentary power over a help
less enemy—they were the first line 
of officialdom away from Tojo.

“This Is the first war in which you 
(America) are going to have to put 
out ir  lives and suffering,” they 
dinned into me while I  was their 
“ guest"—as they put It—In a stink
ing orison.

TTic dead of Bataan died under a 
concrete plan that originated In 
Tokyo.
--------------BUY BONDS---------

Marine General's 
Son Is Killed

WASHINGTON, Feb. 5 — m  — 
Capt. James L. Dcnig, Marine tank 
company commander and son of 
Brig. Oen. Robert L. Dcnig. Marine 
public relations director, has been 
killed in the Marshall Islands, the 
navy announced today.

-BUY BONDS----

OFFICE CAT
A certain  man oh HI« return home 

tlie other even ing <aiitiom>ly tip-toed 
upstair* no nr not to d isturb his w ife  
but found that she was still aw ake:

Man (in qu ir ing  so lic itou sly ) — W hat 
is the m atter, dear?

W ife —Oh, I don 't know, I ’ m sure.
I am nervous and eve ry th in g  worries 
me. Kvcn  that w retched  clock . . . It's 
tick ing alm ost d rives  me m ad—I wish 
you would stop It.

Ha stopped the pendulum and went 
to bed. In the m orning, his w ife  
asked

W lfo —John, w eren 't you dreadfu lly 
la te  g e tt in g  in last n ight?

M an—Oh, no, it  w as before, m id
n ight.

W ife —Oh. John, Just look a t that 
Clock!

Th e  hands pointed to  h a lf past tw o!

W om an  (In crow ded car, to  her 
fr ien d s )— I w ish that good looking man 
would g ive  m e his seat.

■five men go t uo.

A FOOL FRIEND CAM DO YOU 
A LOT MORE HARM THAN A W18S 
ENEMY.

Gertruda—You didn't carry oat you» 
plans to alopeT

■haabeth—No, I found father wai 
planning to move, and 1 didn't kno* 
where to when mm rot Hack

There were no cities in the co»U>n 
belt with a population of more than 
100.000 m  late as 1870.

Behrman's 
Greatest
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^ ^ ■ L A S T  CALL! 
Drastic Reductions!

I LIMITED A M O U N T^^H
Sale of Coats and Suits

Untrimmed Wool Coals
Fitted and Boxy 

Styles
Regular
Values

To
39.75

NO REFUNDS — NO EXCHANGF.S

6 ol these Only! 
Wool 3 Pc. Suits

Sail...... 22.95
Coat......22.95

Dollar Day
__________Only__________

SPECIAL GROUP

Better Dresses
Including many advance 
spring numbers. Good sel

ection of colors. Every style.

Wool Saits and Coals
Marvelous Values In This Group 

Reg. Values up to 29.75, 4  A f lC
Dollar Day Only ■ ■

BETTER SUITS
FALL and SPRING STYLES

Value* to 39.75
SPECIAL FOR 
DOLLAR DAY ONLY

Far-Trimmed Coats
Luxuriously Furred 

Go-Everywhere Coats

2 GROUPS
9 ONLY 
Values to 98.50"

4 ONLY 
Values to 49.75
NO REFUNDS — NO EXCHANGES

JUMPERS
Values to 12.95

Dollar Day 
Only

B e lte r  W o o l  C oats I
Values to 69.50 . . . .  / * 2  PRICE

D R E S S  S A L E
Actual Values to 22.95 _ 

You'll Bny Several at these Prices
A welcome find M Q C  1 Dresses for every 

for small budqets / |  occasion now 
Good ranqe ol lhrw snrina 
styles and sizes ■ 1 >i*c.:9to ir. ioto44.

S K I r% T  ^  Vaines to H  1 ^  5.95 198
B L O U S E S Limited Amonnl 10(1 

Values to 3.98 %

S L I P S Tearose and 
While 1 4 9

P U R S E S Values li 
3.98 1 0 0

HOSE SALE
Regular 1.40 Values

S O c"PAIR
Rayon & Cotton Lisle 
Rayon & Cotton Mesh

Special Group Of
HATS

And

FLOWERS
Close Out Price

Sale oi Slacks 
& Slack Suits

Val. to 7.95 V a l to 16.9*

Lay-away
Plan

WWW U IG  s VVV»V ■ ■■«£ a in jrM iv » »«  J - - — - —-  —f 9  —- — — — *  — 9  » » » » " » » •

SHOP BEHRMAN'S EARLY FOR YOUR COMPLETE SPRING WARDROBE

B E H R M A N 'S
"EVEN IN WARTIME— EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE"

Buy Au
EXTRA

*-■ .........
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i «  big-pm* attraction eom- 
'  impa next Thursday, and 

to recommend it highly 
l  of gaining a little

____’ledge of what's go-
i turbulent world today 
mt that affords Pom- 
usual opportunity The 
to the address to be 

_lay night in the Junior 
1 auditorium by the first 

rjakers sent here by the 
atv.te of International Under-

four addresses will go to 
ake up the roost outstanding pub- 
e attraction that has come to Pam- 

during the past 12 months.
These international speakers are 

pit to Pampa through 
of the Pampa Rotary

The Institute of international Un- 
tidlng is a public forum con- 
by the Rotary club to study 

irld prdoblems in terms of rela- 
" ‘  i o f peoples of the world to 

. The Institute in Pampn 
to be held one evening each 

It for four successive weeks. At 
„1 of these meetings an outstand- 
! speaker will give an address on 

maral theme. "Contributors to 
„ _ r  World Order '' Each talk will 
followed by a forum period in 

ich members of the audience may j 
; questions. tf-V' ■ 
elsewhere In the news columns 
The Pampa News readers will 
I more this week about the first 
iker to come here next Thurs- 
night. The four spenkers will 

' it leaders among the Unl- 
such as England, Russia 

United States and China have 
contribute to a new world or- 

x. The objetctve of the speakers 
to furnish material which may 
wad as a background so that 

anbers of the audience may be 
sr informed on world problems 
may reach their own conclu- 

j .  The speakers do r.ot present 
1 panaceas for permanent peace.
■ i Pampa Rotary club is making 

M to  contribution to the de- 
.uit of an intelligent opinion 
the people of Pampa and the 

O ’ Texas area and the civic 
» Is to be commended for spon- 
! such an interesting series of

“ the people of Pampa come to 
“ 'f. the importance of what 
K  speakers have to say and of 

*  opportunity afforded to broad- 
i local Views on world affairs, the 
kUtorlum should be filled on each 

s’ the four nights.
Again, we recommend this series 

" addresses and urge the atten- 
ce of every man and woman 
i possibly can do so The admis- 

ls almost negligible In the 
cities it would cost anywhere 
$1 to S3 to atetnd one of 

i  lectures. Here you may a t «  
all four of them for $100.

BUT BONDS-

Malien's Press
•O Y , DUES ROOSEVELT 

POW ER!

(The Daily News)

President Roosevelt in his latest 
. radio oration and mes- 
to Congress demanded pas- 
of a national draft law. 

before yesterday Secretary 
W ar Stimson appeared before 
Senate Military Affairs Com- 

ittee to back up this demand 
threats of a tapering o ff of 
production if the labor draft 

not enacted. The men in the 
said Stimson, are 

it.
W e’re not so sure. Some men 
i the armed forces have a vague 
eling that coal miners or steel 

ought to be drafted if 
pull too many strikes. But 

doubt if the soldiers and 
want their fathers, moth- 

sisters, wives or best girls to 
brought under a law enahling 
Government to send them out 

their homes Into distant war
its.

Already in existence is the 
ally Act, under which 

Government stopped the coal 
i and averted the rail strike 
tiring” the mines and the 

rays. We put " s e i z i n g ”  in 
because Ickes never really 

the mines and the Army 
er really ran the railroads, 
the coal strikes were stopped 
the rail strike was averted, 

seems a 99 per cent 
li— the rail men never in

to strike, anyway.
The borne front, indeed, has 

doing fine. T h e r e  is no
__gency in sight, no stoppage
work, which would seem to 

1 for a labor draft.
|l That U. 8. war production is 

in high gear is proved by 
facts and figures now 

liable.
¡Prom  November, 1941, through 

r, 1943, we sent to Russia 
Lend-lease a total o f $3,- 

1,443,000 w o r t h  of supplies, 
included 7400 airplanes, 

Hun >700 tanks, 100,000
30.000 jeeps, mors than 

other military motor ve-
300.000 field telephones, 

list o f telephone wire,
L3S&000 tons o f steel,

Literacy in a Free Country
The general popular belief is 

that literacy tends to cause peo
ple to be better citizens; that is, 
to have respect for the inherent 
rights of other people. History 
does not s e e m  to substantiate 
that contention. Before we had 
sc much literacy there was less 
crime in our country than now, 
less confusion, less unemployment, 
leu  covetousness, leu  hate. We 
alto made more material progress.

Here is what Isabel Paterson 
has to u y  on this subject in her 
chapter on ‘Our Japanized Edu
cational System” in her g r e a t  
book, "The God of the Machine.” 
Ayn Rand, author of “The Foun
tainhead” says “The God of the 
Machine” is the greatest book 
printed in the last 300 years. I 
quote from this book;

"The truth is that in a free 
country any person who remains 
illiterate might as well be left so; 
although simple literacy is not a 
sufficient education in itself, but 
the elementary key to an indis
pensable part o f education in civ
ilization. But .that further educa
tion in civilization CANNOT BE 
OBTAINED A T  A L L  under fuU 
political control of the schools.
It  Is possibble only to *  certain 
frame of mind in which knowl
edge is pursued voluntarily; and 
this is true even in technical edu
cation when it may be presumed 
that exactly the same technology 
is taught. A  prominent geologist, 
whose work has been largely in 
the world’s oil-fields, was struck 
by the fact that ‘only Americans 
find oil,’ abroad as at home. Why 
should that be, he asked himself; 
for he met geologists of equally 
high natural ability and technical 
equipment among other national
ities; and they didn’ t strike oil 
even when tl#y w e r e  walking 
over it, so to speak. He was forced 
to the conclusion that ‘oil must be 
sought first of all in our minds. 
Where oi! really is, in the final 
analysis, is in our own heads.' I t  
is in ‘the state of mind of (he 
social order’ — the free mi nd.  
The free mind has persisted in 
the United States, in spite of the 
steady intrusion of the political 
power into tb.s primary field of 
freedom in education, b e c a u s e  
choice and personal effort were 
still the governing factors in get
ting an a d v a n c e d  education, 
whether classical or technical; the 
student whose parents could not 
easily afford to send him to col
lege had to make a serious deci
sion and effort on his own ac
count, and pursue such studies as 
he had selected on his own initia
tive. Ant' when he got through 
school he had to take his chance 
«if making a living as best he 
could, probably get tin;’  a varied 
experience o f using both his hands 
and his head, with no ineradicable 
class distinction to cut off his 
s p e c u l a t i v e  intelligence from 
practical application."

Compulsory payment for educa
tion controls the education. Ger
many has had compulsory educa
tion and more general literacy 
than any other country in all the 
world. Yet their forced literacy 
has not taught them, and oannot 
teach t h e m,  common honesty; 
that is, respect for the rights of 
every other human soul.

we have Iiuuu-acvi . 
armed forces of our own totaling 
about 10,700.000 and destined to 
get bigger, to keep them all well 
clothed, fed and eoi’ioped, and lo 
ship 3,800,000 of them overseas 
and keep them supplied.

This is not the achievement of 
a country whose people are lying 
down on the war job. It  is not, if 
you ask us, the achievement of 
a people who need to be made 
slaves to the Government in order 
for their country and its allies to 
win the war.
Ambitious President 

Then why does the Administra
tion, knowing these facts and fig 
ures, demand a national labor 
draft at this time?

W e think it does so because 
Mr. Roosevelt loves the gigantic 
power he already has, and wants 
more power. The love of power 
grows by what it feeds on. Mr. 
Roosevelt should not be singled 
out for censure on this point. 
Most men in positions of power 
want more and try to get more, 
eternally.

The Chief Executive has been 
grasping ever since he first took 
office for more and more power 
over the lives of every one of 
us. He has tried especially to 
shackle the press, the chief me
dium through which the people 
in a democracy can criticize their 
government—witness his adminis
tration's suit against the Asso
ciated Press because it refused 
Marshall Field’s pro - Roosevelt 
Chicago paper a franchise. He 
shows evidences of b e i n g  su
premely confident of his ability 
to do all our thinking and de
ciding for us; and the possibility 
that anybody but Mr. Roosevelt 
w ill be the Democratic nominee 
for President in 1944 is fast fad
ing away.

The American people can lose 
their own freedom if they do not 
combat the Roosevelt habit ol 
grasping for power. And because 
Mr. Roosevelt was grasping foi 
more power long before the war. 
it is e safe bet that he w ill go 
on grasping for more power after 
the war if he is still President at 
that time.

■ ■ -P 'T* BONDS-—----------

News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

By ALBERT LEMAN
PROSPERITY — Farsighted busi

nessmen are developing not only a 
social conscience regarding workers' 
rights, civic responsibilities and car
tels but also a belief that in the 
postbellum era they will be more 
influential than statesmen and gen
erals in establishing peace on earth 
and good will toward men.

They expect to take the lead in 
an overseas market; a rising stan
dard of living abroad will encourage 
profitable global trade and thus 
banish many of the old causes of 
war.

One of Wall Street's important 
executives summarizes the concep
tion thus; “We are entering a pe
riod not unlike that following the 
crusades when traders replaced 
knights on foreign shores and a 
surge of mercantile spirit in western 
Europe brought almost boundless 
prosperity.”

• • •

AMBITION — New materials and 
techniques learned in Victory plants 
result in lowered mass production 
costs and assure pletntlful cargoes.

In the past, traveling salesmen 
faced difficulties in reaching remote 
lands.

Tomorrow aviation, radia, elec
tronics,, expanded shipping facilities 
and other means of communication 
will bring our agents in close and 
frequent contact with, as an instance, 
the Mongolian shopkeepers of Sin- 
klang—or the new steel mill owners 
of Brazil.

A large number of satisfied cus
tomers can be a stronger force in 
international friendship than the 
signatures of a dozen plenipoten
tiaries on a protocol.

The American business representa
tive carries with him an aura of 
democracy. I f  he is motivated by 
high ethics and an ambition to 
make legitimate gains, his impact 
upon strangers should be beneficial 
to this country.

*  •  •

EXCHANGE — Pessimists doubt 
that the inhabitants of Asia, Africa 
and out Southern Hemisphere will 
have money to pay for our goods.

After the Revolution, skeptics in 
the thirteen original colonies saw 
nothing beyond the Alleghanies but 
a wilderness peopled by savages 
and pioneers with low purchasing 
power But when the desires of the 
frontiersmen and their wives were 
stimulated by advertising and the 
display of merchandise, they found 
the means of bartering and buying.

Today wealth pours back and 
forth between the Atlantic seaboard 
and the rest of the country. And 
the free exchange has broken dowp 
barriers to fellowship such as still 
plague the little principalities of 
Europe.

POSTBELI.UM—Leading industrial 
ists are studying postwar employ
ment as analyzed by the Bureau 
of Labor This agency estimates 
that in 1944 the number of persons 
to be demobilized—should the con
flict end—will be fourteen million 
five hundred and seventy thousand 
of 32.3 percent *t>f the entire 1940 
labor force.

Michigan will be hardest hit, 58.5 
per cent of its 1940 total workers 
must be shifted from armed serv
ices and Victory plants. Other ra
tios are Connecticut 48 7, Washing
ton and Indiana 46., California and 
Maryland 42,. Ohio 40., New Jersey 
38., New York 28.5. North and

o f chemicals and 
tans of petroleum 
3400.000 tona «of

),000

Lend-lease shipments 
1043. were worth *18.- 
A t U teri report, ship- 

little over

the rest to our 
Ihinese allies and to 
>pe w ill become our

to thu* supplying 
allies’ war efforts,

So They Say
What do people of Britain and 

people overseas want when the war 
Mover? They are expecting to come 
back to something they know. They 
want a home to come back to. That 
is more important than all these

s & s a s  i y f f y - A S
i t  ruction Lord Woolton.

The Japanese are not strong 
the engineering of automotive re'

South Dakota are the most fortun
ate; their figures are 20. and 19.2 
respectively. In  Texas around 35% 
will have to change over.

Economists believe that two and 
a half million men will be kept in 
uniform for two or three years—or 
at least until postwar disorders are 
curbed. Therefore, some munitions 
Industries must continue to operate. 
Although the “police force" will be 
one-quarter the size of our war en
rollment, factory output earmarked 
for it will be even lower in propor
tion because there will no longer be 
actual battle wastage.

*  ?  • .
HOUSES—Members of the build

ing industry are always happy when 
they hear of a soldier's marriage. 
They look forward to stimulation of 
construction by war -brides. Then 
carpenters in the first three years 
following the armistice will erect 
one million new dwelings a year, or 
twice (he normal niimber.

The girl-wife in many cases lives 
with her parents while her husband 
is away and is saving a little nest 
egg from her Victory plant earn
ings. Although grateful to her fa
ther and mother for companionship 
during the lonely months, she will 
be eager to start a home of her own 
the moment her man doffs his uni
form. The trade expects that cot
tages ranging in price from five 
thousand to ten thousand dollars 
will attract this clientele.

Real esate men fear for the fu
ture of workers’ houses raised en 
masse in war industry centers. Many 
will be torn down after hostilities 
cease and those made of cement 
blocks may be dismantled and used 
as summer camps. But some in the 
two thousand dollar class are owned 
bv the occupants. These might 
compete with low-rental tenements 
within city limits and degenerate 
into shacks, depressing the value of 
well-kept residences.

*  •

ARSENAL — War correspondents 
back from Italy report that one of 
the most significant factors of the 
campaign is the superiority of 
American equipment.

The tide of battle flows over 
mountainous terrain whose normal
ly poor roads are now ribbons of 
mud swept by rain.

But the Yanks merely throw their 
Jeeps into second gear and the lit
tle giants climb the steepest hills, 
passing all kinds of high grade Ger
man machines and artillery stalled 
in the muck far from the summits. 
Our half-tracks, self-propelled can
nons and other weapons are equil to 
the best that Krupp and, Skoda can 
make.

At no time in battle have our 
forces been without an adequate sup
ply of armament. In other wars it 
was almost an axiom that our men 
could be trained more quickly than 
their guns could be manufactured. 
In tnls struggle our ordnance pro
gram began in the “arsenal of de
mocracy” period—two years before 
Pearl Harbor.

BUY BONDS

The need or a constructive philos
ophy of life if one is td have total 
health Is an inescapable experience 
in mature and thoughtful people. To 
be sure, a man's creed and his 
character may be utterly incon
gruous. A rrerif can be Inherited, or 
borrowed from one’s associates, or 
lightly acquired by superficial think
ing. A man fortunate in his emo
tional relationships may be happy 
and well co-ordinated, while his 
oreed about Ufa’s total meaning 
ought logically to leave him hope
less; and another man with the 
most optimistic and stimulating of 

may be distracted and 
wretched.

One must break tnrough the crust 
of such superficial creedaUsm be
fore one reaches the real situation. 
Underneath our inherited, borrowed 
or casually argued beliefs there is 
always, in some degree and form, 
a man's underlying attitude toward, 
and idea about, life’s basic meaning.

We. cannot Uve with anyone or 
anything decade after decade with
out accummulatlng a general im
pression; much less can we Uve with 
life itself and the world that en
compasses it, without taking on. 
whether we want to or not, habitual 
attitudes toward It, and so acquiring 
characteristic conceptions of it. The 
result of this unavoidable psycho
logical process is a man's real faith 
about lfe. often widely different from 
his formally held beliefs. This vi
tally acquired “philosophy" is one 
of the most powerful influences in 
personal life.

Sometimes a crisis occurs when 
under the impact of shock the in
dividual becomes aware that the 
beliefs he supposed he held are not 
his real beliefs at all; that ltfe has 
long been making on him another 
impression altogether; that this un
derlying. gradually accummulated 
attitude toward, and concept of, life, 
cannot longer be suppressed; that 
at the center of his personality is 
now a faith—a total view of the 
meaning of existence in this uni
verse—^which is profoundly affect
ing him and with which, one way or 
another, he must deal. This crisis 
Is also an opportunity. The man 
is facing one of the most significant 
facts in human experience; the 
power of one's actually operative 
faith concerning life's moaning 
either to help or hinder the making 
of a real person.

The most impressive statements 
of life-philosophies are not formal 
creeds but unconventional affirma
tions of the way life has oome to 
look to different individuals. Every 
year, says Mark Twain, millions of 
people die who. as they come to 
life’s end. scoff at it in their hearts 
—“scoff at the pitiful world, and 
the useless universe and violent, 
contemptible human race.” To gay 

H M M B P i faitthat such a negative 
ing life’s ultimate

faith concern -

nothing to do with being or not 
being an adequate and satisfactory 
person, is. of course, fantastic.

‘Side bv side with the decline of 
religious life,” writes Jung, "the 
neuroses grow noticeably more fre- 
qent.”  The reason for this conse
quence becomes the more apparent 
when one considers that in the grad
ual accumulation of one's actual and 
operative faith concerning life as a 
whole, we are dealing with a two- 
way process; Our ruling emotions 
express themselves conceptually ip 
our theories about life, and our the
ories of life react with powerful e f
fect upon our emotions. One’s dom- 
inent faith about life's meaning is no 
merely theoretical affair; it is root
ed in day-by-day attitudes and 
emotional responses, and it reacts 
with potent effect upon them.

This process of developing a dom
inant faith goes on willy-nilly, and 
when faith thus vitally acquired is 
negative and cynical, the results are 
tragic.

‘I  am convinced.” wrote Edith 
Wharton, "that no story teller, how
ever great his gifts, can do great 
work unbased on some phlosophy 
of life. Only the author’s own con
victions can give that underlying 
sense of values which lifts anecdote 
to drama.’’ - I f without an under
girding faith it is impossible even 
to write a great story, much less 
is it possible to construct a coher
ent personality.

TOMORROW: The results of 
irreligion.

-BUY BONDS-

Bv ERSKINE JOHNSON
Heaven lent all that it1»  clocked 

up to be, Jjack Benny eaid.
He was having trouble, he com

plained. keeping hie while robes 
clean. A man with a bottle of clean
ing fluid had to follow him around.

Those gold sandals were breaking 
down hie arches Lugging a trum
pet around all the time wee very 
bothersome, too The heavenly hours 
were too long. And he juet didn't 
feel like an angel. Jack eaid. since 
the studio wardrobe department 
Clipped his wings.

“All this and heaven, tea  I t ’s 
too much,” Jack groaned.

The picture is “The Horn Blows 
at Midnight." The three principal 
acgels — Benny. Alexis Smith and 
Guy Kibbee—played their first see 
together and their wings got in each 
other's way. In tiie middle of the 
third ''take” the tip of Alexis' win 
stuck Benny right in the eye am 
Director Raoul Walsh stopped the 
scene.

Finally somebody came up with 
the idea of the angels wearing wings
like the boys in the air corps do. 
So they clipped the wings of the 
angels and sewed a pair of bright 
red cloth wings on their white robes.

Since then life in heaven has run 
much more smoothly.

"The Horn Blows at Midnight” is 
a comedy about an angel sent down 
to destroy the earth because there’s 
so much hate. Angel Benny is elect
ed for the Job. He’s given a trum
pet to blow at midnight, a book of 
instructions and a modem badness 
suit. Then he's shoved into an 
elevator and a split second later 
he's walking down Fifth avenue. 
FALLEN ANGELS

From then on, everybody hopes, 
there will be lots of laughs. Benny, 
you see, has been an angel for a 
couple of thousand years and things 
have sorta changed on earth. Be
side-", he's a forgetful gent. He loses 
the instruction book, gets mixed up 
with a beautiful girl, Dolores Mor
an, and a couple of fallen angels 
who know the secret of the trum
pet and eventually -steal it from 
him.

Jimmy Kern, who wrote the script 
with Sam Heilman. was much more 
enthusiastic about it ail than Benny 
who is a natural worrier. “ I t ’s tail
ored for Jack,”  Kern said. “That 
one scene where he goes to a res
taurant and orders a lot of stuff 
he’s never eaten will 1» terrific.’’

We had to admit it was a very 
funny scene. Knowing nothing about 
earthly food, Benny first orders a 
banana split. Then he has some 
kippered herring. He sees someone 
eating a big dill pickle, so he or
ders one for himself. He winds up 
the meal with roast duck and oyster 
stew. '

The unbelieving, astonished waiter 
is played by one John Brown, who 
until a few weeks ago was a mem
ber of Fred Allen’s radio show. Jack 
met Brown in New York, liked him 
and brought him to Hollywood as 
his protegee.

But getting back to heaven, we 
noticed a large panel of photographs 
identified as “Fallen Angels.”  As 
Alexis explains to Jack, "Fallen an
gels can never come back here, and 
there's only one other place for them 
to go.”
CINEMA CAUTION

The photographs. Director Welsh 
pointed out, were all of people on 
the set — hairdressers, cameramen, 
carpenters, etc- There was even a 
photograph of Walsh. Having once 
been sued for using in a movie the

^  By D aw n rr
Associated Press War Analyst
Hitler’s reported warning to the

pope that the Nails intend to de
fend Rome step by step, irrespec
tive of the destruction involved, 
tends to substantiate the idea that 
the fuehrer may be preparing an
other of his colossal gambles — 
that the Allies Won't go so far ag 
to turn their guns on the city In 
order to oust the Invaders.

The question is, what happens if 
Hitler installs suicide divisions in 
Rome and invites the Allies to oust 
them? Obviously it can't be done 
without the use of force, unless we 
blockade the city and starve them 
out. and that means starving the 
civilian population as well.

That certainly would hand the 
Allies a hot tactical potato. Un
doubtedly the Allied high command 
has the problem figured out, for-it 
has been dealing with a lot o f hot 
potatoes successfully. However, the 
only official word we’ve had thus 
far is that the capture of Rome is 
the objective of the present offen
sive on the Italian peninsula.

There’s no apparent way of clear
ing Rome of the Nazis without 
causing damage to some of the 
world's most cherished monuments. 
Presumably by exercising extreme 
care Vatican City could be spared, 
but it would be a moot uphapp.v 
position for the pope and the other 
residents.

There’s small doubt that the Nazi 
anti-Christ is figuring on all this 
to help him hold the eternal city if

telephone number of a guy In Mil
waukee, Warner Bros, studio takes 
no more chance. There'd prob
ably be good grounds for a suit, 
at that, i f  a model in New York 
or a politician in Oregon recognized 
his photograph of Fred Allen as 
one of the fallen angels.

“Whatl”  groaned Jack, “and let 
that guy steal a laugh? I've got 
enough worries.”
As a matter of fact, Jack Benny 
seemed to be a very unhappy angel.

world. Nazi possession of this 
great city .which not only is the 
Roman capital but the seat of the 
Catholic church, is calculi-ted to 
give the impression that the Ger
mans still have vast powers of re- 
slstance.

From the military standpoint, 
Rome is a strategic plum -because 
it is hub of all the main railway* 
of Italy, and the “Allies must poss
ess it i f  they wish to establish com
munications between north agd 
south Italy. Into this strategic pic
ture also enters the fact that Hit
ler’s delaying action in Italy .is 
providing a safeguard for bis Bal
kan flank on the Adriatic. I f  he 
abandons Rome and withdraw all 
his troops into northern Italy, he 

the Allies to tnVrife ■ 
Adriatic, or at 

supplies and equlp- 
i the native farces 

ttling the Germans, 
course, the indications are

will i

opposite our new beachh 
below Rome and are attack)]

troops into northern 
enable the Allies 

Balkans across the A 
least to move 
ment freely to 
which are bal

O f , ■ ____^
that some very tough fighting will 
take place before we are at the 
gates of the city.

The Hitlerites have massed troops 
head Just 
tacking in 

an effort to annihilate our force. 
This battle must be fought to dem
onstrate whether our brilliant am
phibious operation is a success or a 
failure. Meantime the main Allied 
line, stretching across the Italian 
peninsula some 70 miles south o f 
the capital as the crow files, must 
be moved forward to the Rome 
sector in the face o f  heavy resist
ance, Whether that will be a long, 
tough Job depends In no small de
gree on whether we maintain and 
develop our new beachhead.

•BUY BONDS------
For a short time, the young 

oyster is a free swimmer before it 
settles down to Its anchored exis
tence. . . ~x

FUNNY BUSINESS

-  special fireside model for wandering ham 
band->**

America must go on a full pro
duction basis at the earliest pos
sible moment after victory. Only 
by this means will jobs be provided 
for the millions who take off their 
uniforms. The federal government 
cannot provide these Jobs; state 
government cannot. Private indus
try must be encouraged, a tax struc
ture created that will induce venture 
money.—Gov. John W. Bricker of 
Ohio.

Gitan f % i i s h
h Sinéir/me » w » l »S t  leea. Sinclair I .Mrte 

Distribuì«« ksr MBA Servie*, lac.

America's secret weapon is not a 
new gun or a new plane. It  is 
America’s magnificent youth. And 
how they are rising to the occasion 
will astonish everyone. — Comdr. 
Gene Tunney, back from the Solo
mons

• »  •
In a sense this is a scientist's war, 

a race of laboratories in which we 
are pitting the best brains in the 
United States against those in Ger
many.—Air Forces Gen. H. H. Ar
nold.

Peter Edson's Column:
ABOUT THOSE COST OF LIVING FIGURES

By PETER EDSON 
The Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent
R. J. Thomas of the C. I. O. and 

George Meany of the A. F. of L., the 
two labor members of the presiden
tial committee on the cost of living, 
pulled a smart on ein giving out their 
“ recommended report’ on this sub
ject before the public member, 
Chairman William H. Davis of the 
War Labor Board, and two industry 
members. George K. Batt of New
ark and H. B Horton of Chicago, 
could clear their throats in prepara
tion opening their mouths to say 
something apropos 

This labor report, finding that the 
cost of living has advanced 435 per 
cent since January, 1941, instead of 
23.4 per cent rise reported by the 
government's bureau of labor statis
tics cost of living index, definitely 
puts the public and industry mem
bers — and the administration—on 
the defensive. Public and industry 
members must now come out with 
long and detailed explanations of 
the errors in the labor report. Had 
the Industry members taken the in
itiative and l-sued their report first, 
sticking by the BLB index as now 
calculated, the shoe would have been 
on the other foot.
REPORT FULL OF HOLES 

The labor report has the further 
have a lot

The labor report has t 
in advantage in that it will

„ „  _______ _ I  w -I of popular backing. Every wage earn-
hicies The duality margin between I er. organized or unorganized, is 
our Weapon* and the Japanese w ill1ready to believe that the cost dMiv- 
Irrvm wider as the war progresses. Ing has gone up too much, and that 
’ —Ordnance MaJ -Gen. O.M.Bams*, somtehingshould be done about It.

But when you dig down into this 
80-page cost of living report which 
the labor leaders have slapped down 
on the table so smartly, the thing 
doesn't look so good. It is as inflated 
and as full of holes as Senator But
ler's cheese report on South Amer
ican boondoggling. It is not a careful 
survey at all, but a collection of ev
idence to make labor's side of this 
argument look good and labor s 
plight look terrible. A few examples 
will illustrate the point.

The labor report charges that the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics report is 
inadequate because it samples food 
prices in only 56 cities, other prices 
in only 24. The labor report attempts 
to prove it is inadequate, not Tby 
citing the prices In 75 or 100 cities, 
but by citing selected reports in six.

The labor report attempts to prove 
that the BLS index showing a 40 per 
cent increase in cori of food is wrong 
because department of commerce 
figures on expenditures for food 
show a 70 per cent increase In the 
same period. The deduction is an 
utter fallacy because the department 
of commerce figures cover retail 
sales in food stores. This includes all 
items sold in food stores—toilet pa
per. soap, cigarets. beer, wine* and 
liquors sold In 
on.

In one place the labor report crit
icizes the BLS because it gets many 
of Its furniture prices from mall or 
der houses, yet in another place, the 
main part of the labor argument 
that clothing prices have advanced 
73 per cent instead of 33 per cent Is

delicatessens, and so

based on price increases shown in 
mail order catalogues.

The labor report charges that the 
BLS index gives no consideration to 
increased taxes and war bond pur
chases, which is true, but labor in 
dealing with industry is prone to 
cite profits before taxes and ignore 
net earnings after taxes in trying 
to prove an employer's ability to- 
crease wages.
BLS INDEX DEFENDED

There are numerous other Incon
sistencies and unsound statistical de
ductions in this labor cost of living 
report which cannot be given here 
for lack of space. A  good defense 
can be made for the BUB Index as 
now calculated. I t  was considered an 
acceptable standard by labor when 
the Little Steel formula was deter
mined. It  has been used‘as a basis 
for the negotiation of some 40 per 
cent o f labor’s wage contracts. It 
ran the gaptlet of the American Sta
tistical Association, which last De
cember gave it a fairly clean bill of 
health, f t  Is not perfect, as even its 
makers admit. No survey based on 
sampling methods ever is.

Rival statisticians of labor, Indus
try and government can probablv 
throw cost of living figures at each 
other from now until six months 
after the fall of Tokyo, without de
ciding anything on this controver
sial Issue. Labor's flaring inaccurate 
criticisms of the BLS shortcomings 
In computing the cost of living In
dex is this kind of home front war
fare that adds to the contusion.

X X X
DR AND MRS. PLAN ISH  at

tended church every Sunday, 
except when Peony slept late, 
which she did not do oftener than 
three Sundays a month. They 
usually favored the pastors who 
were patrons of the DDD, such as 
Chris Stern, Rabbi Lichtenselig, 
Msgr. Fish and the Rev. Dr. Elmer 
Gantry. This morning they sat 
under Dr. Gantry.

He had to leave her for lunch
eon, which he took with the Na
tional Directors, in the Council 
Room of the DDD Building. The 
food, brought in from an apart
ment-hotel restaurant down the 
block, was generously provided 
by Colonel Marduc, though the 
Colonel hinpself was in the coun
try, and was represented by 
Sherry Belden and Winifred.

It was the regular quarterly 
meeting o f the DDD directors. 
Present, besides the Doctor, Sher
ry, and Winifred, were Ed Uni
corn, Professor Topelius, Chris 
Stem, Walter Gilroy, Henry Cas- 
lon Kevem , Judge Vandewart, 
Professor Campion, Albert Jale- 
nak, president o f the Spinning 
Wheel chain of stores for women, 
General Gong, Mrs. Natalia Hoch- 
berg, Otis Canary, the poet-orator, 
and a new friend, Mr. Johnson of 
Minneapolis.

They were gay and chatty dur
ing lunch, except for Mr. Johnson 
o f Minneapolis, who listened so 
much that they were suspicious, 
for in that group, listening was 
only the price you had to pay for 
being the next to be listened to.

They were a bunch o f laughing 
boys and girls together till the 
waiter took out the last choked 
ash-try. By magic then, they 
turned from friends Into a still 
legislature.

Dr. Planish said, with the quiet
ness of a veteran legislator, "As 
temporary chairman pro tern, 
can for nomination* tor chairman 
o f the meeting, aim with your 
kind permission aad in order to 
save time, tor important though 
our discussions w ill be today, and 
who knows, just possibly fraught 
with significance for future agenda

not only of this but o f all other 
enlightened organizations of the 
better class of Americans, yet I  
am also fully bearing in mind the 
fact that all of us have innumer
able contacts, countless calls upon 
our time, and demands that we 
co-ordinate and develop the cer
tainty that out of the chaos of our 

a, we seem slowly to be ac
quiring a nucleus, at least, and 
that a not merely dialectic and 
Utopian asseveration, and so, as 
I  say, I  w ill save time by, how
ever irregularly, n o m i n a t i n g  
Sherry Belden.”

Mrs. Homeward screamed, “ Sec
ond mosh. Look, Gid, in consider
ation of the news that the Japa
nese diplomatic representatives 
are to be at the State Department 
today, and will, I think, end all 
this nonsense about Japan bemg a 
menace— ”

“Just a minute, please, Winnie! 
Sbeen moved n seckd Mr. Belden 
servz chairm meet all fave sigfy 
sayn aye eontrarmine no ayes 
zavit Mr. Belden take chair.”

“Now, boys and gals, we got to 
get down to brass tacks and get 
busier ’n a cat on a glass side
walk,”  ordered Mr. Belden. “The 
first thing on our agenda today is 
the report of the Committee for 
the Determination o f a Definition 
of the Word ’Democracy’ for 
Propaganda, of which committee 
Otis Canary has been our invalu
able chairman. Come on, Ote, let’s 
hear your report."

“ Mr. Chairman, ladies and gen
tlemen,”  said Mr. Canary, making 
it perfectly clear to whom he was 
speaking, “ before I communicate 
this definition upon which we 
have agreed, I want to thank my 
colleagues on the committee: Mrs. 
Homeward and— ”

Winifred shrieked, “ Oh, I  didn’t 
really do a thing. You see, I ’ve 
been so busy with some reports I 
have from friends long resident 
in Japan and who really under
stand the Japanese aspirations, 
which arc entirely peaceful and 
conciliatory— ”

"PLEASE!” said Mr. Canary. 
“ Just a minute, Mrs. Homeward. 
As I  say, I  want to thank my 
friends and co-workers, Mrs. 
Homeward and— PLEASE, JUST 
A  M IN -IT , MRS. HOMEWARD!—  
and Professor Campion and Mr. 
Jalenak and Mr. Ollroy for their 
unceasing labors on this titanic 
task of accurately defining De
mocracy. We have all been work 
ing on it like demons, 10 and 12 
hours a day, meeting at S for cock 
tails and Doundlng right ahead.

threshing this all out, till mid
night or later. In its final form— 
and now at last we have it— "

“A ll right, let’s!”  said U r. John
son.

'In its final form, we have 
adopted this definition: ‘Democ
racy is not a slavish ana stand
ardized mold in which ail indi
viduality and free enterprise will 
be lost in a compulsory absolute 
equality of wealth and socud ac
complishments. It  is a mountain 
vista rather than q flat prairie. It 
is a way o f life rather than a way 
o f legislation. It  is a raligicus as
piration rather than a presumptu
ous assertion that final wisdom 
inheres in man and not in the 
Divine, for it boldly asserts that 
whatever differences o f race, 
creed and color the Almighty has 
been pleased to create shai> also 
be recognized by is.’ So!" Mr. 
Canary gave an embarrassed but 
nappy laugh. "There’s your defi
nition o f Democracy ’

“Where?" demanded Mr. John
son. ,

Not exactly ignoring Mr. John
son. but throwing at him a New 
Haven glare, Chairman Belden 
cried, “ Gentlemen and ladies, oyts 
and gals, I want someone to put a 
motion trying to express our pro
found gratitude to Mr. Canary and 
his whole committee for formu
lating this stirring definition, to 
Colonel Marduc for financing the 
dinners during the conferences, 
and to Dr. Planish for 
checking and re-checking i 
re-checking of other tefl 
Who w ill put this motion? 
uh— Johnson, is it?”  ' ■! ’  !

“ It  is.”  Mr. Johnson was stand
ing up, solid and placid. “Look 
Belden. I came on lest to fine 
some group o f people who weren't 
exhibitionists, who were reeky 
trying to organize all men of 
will to bac
wake us

U men of goad
!v7*TonPLatoack the Co’ 

e up the
find a bunch at least as 
as the average high
ball team ”

in the hall, the telephone was 
ringing, and the bored Dr. Plan
ish went out to answer it as Mr. 
Johnson offensively blundered on: 

“ What do I  find here? A  bunch 
of congenital alumni and twp very 
articulate women, aU sitting 
around log-rolling, telling one an
other how smart you ace,, 
when you stop to thank yo<
■boss, Charley Marduc, or to', 
a well-bred lough at ua i 
out in the Bible Belt—”

A  mutter of resentment 
rising, but it was stilled eg Dr 
Planish lumbered in, i 
“ That was my w ife  
— new*— the Japanese have 
bombed our ships in Hawaii 
we are in the war." ...

They all babbled a t  once that 
they must rush out and -take 
charge o f the country, and they 
grabbed at briefcases i f  not at 
muskets. /

* (To 1
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TEXAS ATH LETIC DIRECTOR AND BRIDE
- T H E  P A M P A N E W S

: m m s s ß s

9

Coach Dana X. Bible, CnIvrrsHy of Texas athletic director, and 
bride, the former Mrs. Agnes Doran Stacy of Austin, smile happily 
as they leave the church in Austin where thev were married. (NBA 
photo.)

* Texan Ties Wood 
In Phoenix Open

PHOENIX, Aria., Peb. 5- (A’t—Craig 
Wood of Mamuronerk. N. Y., nation
al open champion, and Byron Nel
son. Toledo, O., the one-time Texas 
caddy who has held most of the big 
titles, battled to a deadlock in the 
73-hole Phoenix open tournament 
today as they posted totals of 137 at 
the half-way mark.

The veteran Wood, shooting the 
same steady golf that brought him 
a two under par 69 for the first 13 
hales, cleaved three more strokes 
o ff regulation figures with a G8 to
day. yV»

¡He posted his total ns Nelson 
reached the half-way mark in to
day’s round, and Lord Byron knew 
h « needed to cut three strokes from 
the Phoenix Country club's last nine 
par of 35 to tie Wood

He did Just thav- nnd when he 
blasted his third shot out of a sand 
trap at the 18th green, the big gal
lery that had been at his heels most 
of. the afternoon stood frozen as the 

«b a ll stopped inches from the cup 
and cheated him of an eagle three 
that would have given him the lead. 
H i----------BUY BONDS--------------

itrd Chomp Enters 
ite Golden Gloves
DRT WORTH. Peb 5 (JPt—A 
i  former champion has bobbed 

up for the eighth annual Texas 
Golden Gloves state tournament.

He is Don Livingston, who won 
thp featerweight title in 1940 when 
representing the Amarillo district. 
H * Is a private at Camp Maxey now 
and he won the 126-ixmnd tenth on 
the Maxey tearri which will com
pete here BVb. 18-21.

th e  other two champions, both 
wlgmers last year, are Pfc Tom At- 
tra, light heavyweight from Brooks 
Field, and '  Sgt. Manny Ortega, 
featherweight from Biggs Field.
— --------- BUY BONDS---------------
Dr oft Gets Browns' 
PwQcemon-Cotcher

AUSTIN, Peb. 5 — tvpt — Henry 
*H W , police patrolman who is also 

a qatcher for the St. Louis Browns. 
“ ~ elved notice to report lor

n into the armed forces 
erly with Milwaukee, Helf 

l expected to bolster the Brown’s 
194* catching staff.

He has three children.

GOODYKSK S i lo *  
R E PAIR IN G  

Can Save Almost 
Any Shoe

Goodyear Shoe 
Shop

Amarillo To Holi 
Quarter Horse Show

For the first time in the history 
I of the Amarillo Fat Stock show, 
March 6-9 inclusive, there will be 
added a Quarter Horse Show which 
promises to be a highlight of the 
four-day occasion.

Interest is teeming by quarter 
horse breeders over West Texas, New 
Mexico and Oklahoma, and some of 
tile most outstanding stallions and 
mares of this breed are entered.

Six classes are designated for the 
show, three for mares and three for 
stallions. Each class will be judged 
according to rules of the American 
Quarter Horse association. Three 
hundred dollars in awards are offer
ed.

In addition to the cash and rib
bon awards, the Amarillo Globe- 
News offers a handsome trophy for 
the grand champion mare, and the 
Capitol hotel. Amarillo, offers a sim
ilar trophy for the g rartd champion 
stallion.

Entry fee is $5 for each horse, di
rectors announce, and application 
blanks may be secured from the Am
arillo Fat Stock show headquarters, 
500 Tyler street, Amarillo.

Quarter Horses are the typical 
Western ranch horses. They are bred 
for stamina. One cowboy, asked what 
Quarter Horse meant, replied: 
“Quarter speed; quarter lightning; 
quarter strength, and quarter 
brains.”

They are the horses which have 
the broad shoulders, racing legs and 
smartness which has made them the 
working partner of the waddie. To
day, many of these horses are worth 
small fortunes. Cattlemen like to 
race them for short distances due to 
tnelr lightning-like start in« ability, 
but range men swear by their en
durance.
--------------BUY BONDS---------------

Texas U. To Hold 
Fitness Institute

AUSTIN, Feb. 5—</P)—Two physi
cal fitness experts from the U. S. 
office of education and one from 
the federal security agehey wJB 
take part in a four-state physical 
fitness institute to be held at the 
University of Texas Feb. 8-1Q.

The purpose of the institute, 
which included Arkansas, Oklahoma, 
New Mexico and Texas. Is to bring 
before schools and college admin
istrators and community leaders 
the physical fitness needs and re
quirements o l the war program.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
WINNIE GETS $80,000

LONDON, Feb. 5—OP)—Sir Henry 
Strakosch. banker-economist who 
died last October, bequeathed Prime 
Minister Churchill $80,000 as "a tok
en of friendship and gratitude for 
his and his wife's great kindness and 
hospitality,” it was disclosed today.

M  H

01 War Bond 
Bowling Till

Hlldred Brake was the winner of 
the $25 war bond In the V-bowling 
tourney for women played here Fri
day afternoon and night, scoring 
615 in a high three-game singles 
series, played at the Pampa BoWl 

Winners of the doubles were Bet
ty Mooney and Oak Alee Whittle. 
$1$, with a score of 1181.

Madge Murphy and Ruth Bryson 
held the lead in doubles with 1164 
from the opening round at 3=30 un
til the lost period at 10:30 when 
Mooney and Whittle came to the 
front with their 1183. •

Second In doublés were Jan Flem
ing and Brake with a score o f  1167. 
They received the second prise of 
$10. Third prize, $-, went to Murphy 
and Bryson; fourth' $5, to "Helen 
Motion and Murphy. »

Others participating in the doubles 
with rcores, were De Aun,Lewis and 
Avis Sanchez. 1142 1-2; Irene Bea
gle and Miriam Leudders, U36[ Jean 
Lunekel and Ina Petrie, 1129; Bet
ty Mooney and Murphy, 1126; Cath
erine Jones and Dunekel| 1112. 

Scores In singles:
Bryson, .221; Brake. 220; Murphy, 

219; Leudders, 210; . Mohon, 219; 
Mooney, 210; Ann Johnston, 219; 
Gale Lane, 207.

Find Series
Henni _........... 175 177 185—  5 «»
Davit* ________  203 19» U l—  5*3
Totals - ............ 376 376 366— 1118
Junen 108 163 2 0 0 - M l
Luenkcl _________ 180 188 184- - 561
To ta In ____ 587 351 »84 1112

Ben*!**
I u<ri«ler« 
Totals 
Petrie -- 
T roasc -- 
'I otiti«

Kftrsorn
Maxey
TotitU
Bryson
Murphy
Totals

Trease
Rapr»«»«
Totals
Mooney
'»»trie

Totab

Wliitth
lliiako
Total«
Kane
Kueildcrs
Total«

Mohon
Murphy
Total«
Terrell
Ma*ey
Total«

Sanch'/
Lewis
Total«
Heard
(Jordon
Totals

Beckham
Brake
Total.
Lane
Mohon
Total«

Fleming
Hrysofi
Totals
Whittle
Petrie .
Totab

Moctiev
MLHTfhv
Total«

17a 1*7
209 210

____ 879 397
205 200
170 169
875 369

1K.4 177
. . .  IHO 164

870 341
179 196
20H 163
387 359

Second Series

\U Win THE
w in m  win
THE PEACE v

“ After the war, I  don’t want to come 
home to a country gone mad with 
in fla t io n . You can prevent this if 
you’ll cu t spending to the bone and 
put a l* you can into Bonds and your 

\  | |  T l I I I  I  hank account. You’ll he helping it I li lU lll me and yourself at the same tim e.’’

FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK

"A  Bonk For Everybody"
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

CAPITAL ACCOUNT OVER
$ 4 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

Prie« -- 
Totals .

tteekharr.
Bryson 
Total* 
lue w is
Sanchos 
Totab -

Johnston
McWhorl
Totals
Fleming
Brake
Totab -

Rooney
Whittle
Total . 
Dune kel 
Petrie 
Total -

177 161
161 158
32X 309
162 186
167 149
809 334

174 189
195 192
369 381
179 177
204 161
383 341

188 179
179 186
362 365
1,76 191
16S 195
338 386

Third Series
169 156
128 174
297 330
156 163
166 157

_________ 322 820

147 143
472 183
389 326
204 207
156 IG4
360 871

1»1 193
180 166
371 358

........ .....  160 177
199 187

_________  349 364

304 174
.1 7 3 219

-  . ____ 3?7 393
______ 181 194

..........  1*5 161
866 346

Fourth Serie»
1 161 172

161 164
326 326
165 201
179 213

_____  _ 884 414

1 210 190
182

853 372
206 172
220 194
426 366

209 182
190 222
399 404
200 199
182 196
382 396

- B U Y  B O N D S

cm -----------

197— 554
165—  584
362 1138
166- 671 
162 - 601 
328— 1072

152— 373 
176— 526 
828— 1039
221 -  606 
197 - 568 
418 1164

174 502
167—  466 
331-968 
2K4— B47 
170 - 485 
389--1032

180 W3 
179 566
350 1109
17(4 - 626 
167— 626 
327- 1061

219—  581 
806 671
426 1152
V66 — 532 
196— 654 
362— 1086

161 -  486 
ME— 470 
W6 - §54 
168 487
186—  509 
154-- 996

206 -  616 
186 -  640 
391—l«W
166— 574 
176—  496 
339— 1070

197—  M l 
170—  624 
876 -1106 
903 — 630
187— 571 
890- 1103

195—  578 
161—  558 
85*-U24
St: Si
886 -1094

1*2— 626
196—  614 
388— 1039 
204 - 660 
190 682
394- 1142

174— 674 
U0—  464 
813— 1038
176—  M3 
201— 51» 
87ft—1167

201—  &92 
WS— 5»t 
S*U— IMS 
i l i— 571
178—  55« 
552— 1129

D e m o n  oh  D e fen se
& w ie  Qe&ineoáTTo

A  C O N S T A N T  T H p E A T
‘ F O P  - W I Ç A G 0  5

SEN N Y IS THE- O U iy  
S l u e  D s m o n  t h a t  
cam  i¿eep  up w it h  
' P o c k e t * n s i p T o w  —

Sports Roiudnp
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr.

NEW YORK, Feb 5 —(J*i—Run
ning contrary to the predictions 
that there’ll be only sweetness and 
business in today’s baseball plan
ning meeting, is the complaint of 
one minor leaguer that boss-man 
W. O. Bramham “never lets a nickel 
go out of his office except for 
salaries.” . . .  Still, Bramham’s 
afflcc paid for the printing of the 
minutes of last December's meeting, 
when the judge avoided getting the 
heave-ho, and the booklet ran 
eight pages longer than ever before.

TODAY’S GUEST STAR
Don Donaghey, Philadelphia Eve

ning Bulletin: “Each major league 
clnb owner has a dilemma by the 
horns and won’t let go for fear it’s 
a 4-F dilemma that can play ball.”

$S$$ FOR QUARTERS'
Backing up the belief that South

western cowmen like to back their 
horses with bucks. Floyd (Skipper) 
Rigdon o f the Carlsbad, N. M., 
Argus wires that his townsmen, 
Elmer and Chgrley Hepler, have 
$10,000 that says their champion 
quarter mare, Sbue Fly. can beat 
any horse In the world in a quar
ter race. Shue Fly once sprinted a 
quarter in 21 2/9 seconds . . . and 
as an extra attraction, Joe Welch 
of Carlsbad and Nogales, Artz., 
challenges any cowboy to a $1,000 
roping and bulldogging contest . . . 
this comer will guarantee only that 
no member of the jockey club set 
will accept either challenge.

SHORTS AND SHELLS
Babe Ruth, who will be 50 Mon

day, still can call his shots. Befqre 
he had his picture taken dropping 
a quarter into the box where bow
lers who make three succes^ye 
strikes deposit their contributions 
to buy an ambulance plane, Babe 

redigted he’d go get his triple and 
t did.

Can't They Fight 
Enough At Home?

AUSTIN, Feb. 5- -UP)—Maybe it’s 
because of the premium on athletic 
manpower or maybe the girl weld
ers’ biceps arc growing and they 
want to show men their equality in 

I or oflt of the ring.
But it isn’t legal.
Labor Commissioner John Reed 

today notified all boxing and wrestl
ing promoters in Texas that they 
may not match men vs. women In 
public contests or exhibitions.

Under Texas law it’s all right for 
men to box or wrestle men in public 
exhibitions, and it’s all right for 
women to wrestle or box women un
der the same conditions, but Com
missioner Reed said he had to draw 
the line somewhere.

"We went along with other states 
which permitted these exhibitions 
between women, but this was Jast 
too much,” Reed explained.

Reed was notified a promoter in 
a small town had booked a man vs. 
woman wrestling match with such 
success that the fad threatened to 
spread.

Propriety, he said, demanded that 
he forbid matchmakers, promoters 
and others “ to arrange, match or 
advertise any boxing or wrestling 
exhibitions or contest between per- 
eons of the opposite sex.”

BUY BONDS— ---------

SERVICE DEPT.
Dynamite Gus Sonnenberg, the 

old wrestler, is reported in a serious 
condition in the Chicago naval hos
pital . . . Lieut. Marvin (Bud) 
Ward, the amateur golf champ, 
hasn’t played a round since last 
November though he has been sta
tioned near San Francisco with the 
army ground forces. Chances are 
his next stop will be in the South 
Pacific.
--------------b u y  b o n d s -----------

Athletic Year Brings 
$8,754 To Oklahoma U

NORMAN. Okla., Feb. 5—Athletic 
Director Dale Arbuckle was smiling 
this week and no wonder.

University of Oklahoma athletics 
will make an estimated profit of 
$8,754.64 the school year 1943-44, 
Arbuckle has reported to Acting 
President George Cross.

Tills Is regarded an a splendid 
showing for a war year. Last sea
son Oklahoma lost approximately 
$9,000.

The Sooners were able to show the

itroflt despite a terrific drop In 
ootball receipts for the Missouri and 

Nebraska games at Columbia and 
Lincoln. Normally these two games 
together bring Oklahoma $30.000. 
Reduction o f salary expense because 
of the departure of four Sooner 
coaches to the navy, and slashes In 
team travel and labor helped mak 
the surplus for 1843-44.
--------------BUY BONDS---------------

35-TO-l HORSE WINS ,
MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 5—M>>— The 

largest daily double payoff of the 
Florida season. $1,590.30 for each 
of 33 two-dollar tickets, was made 
at Hialeah park today when 35-to-l 
shot Bygones won the first race and 
Speed Steak the secohd at $15 for 
$2. <

AUTO GLASS
Fix up your ear with auto trls«* for 

cold weather. A ll kind« available.

H A YLEY GLASS 
•nd W ALLPAPER CO.

EXPERT M ECHANICAL 
WORK

Passenger Cars—Commercial

FIVE-ONE GÀHAGÈ
CM 8. Cuyler Phene $1

Cabinet- 680 ftS3 717- 2020
Senior Bowl 
High Score: 
Davie.

678 688 637-1988

Senior B o w l__ 17« 166 141— 407

Pharmacistn ____ 782 772 im  - 2807
Supplier: -------
HiRh Score: 
Beavers, ^

846 761 805 2417

Supplier . —------ 17« 178 178— 626

Senior O iler« _ 769 690 M l— 2110 
669— 1981Junior Oilers -- 

Hitrh Score: 
Adkins,. Senior

639 676

Oilers 170 160 128- 418
Filling: 8totionB 67* 700 78P—2162
Enterprise* ---- -
High Score: 
rate, fil l in g

668 613 698— 1841

Station« 137 167 2 00 - B04
-BUT BOND8-

Pampa News Classified Ads.

NEW YbR K , Feb. 5—UP)—Base
ball gropes into Its post-war future 
and noBody knows What Commis
sioner Kenesaw M. Landis and the 
major-minor planning committee 
aiV QUn t t o r i p M i ^ W H H  

le peacetime problems o f  ab
sorbing. servicemen and shuffling 
league boundaries Are high on the 
lists of "musts”, diamond figure* 
here for a series of meetings run
ning through Tuesday appear more 
Interested in the Immediate future 
of the game.

Although the “planners” are slat- 
ed to do their job tdday. •  series o f

involve some legal hocus pocus of 
baseball’s own code which always 
has been A mystery to Mr. Average 
Fan.

After much talk about a farm 
system—independent showdown the 
boys have called off their dogs and 
no open hostilities are expected 
Commissioner Landis holds the key 
to the situation, as usual, and can 
stir up an uproar if he chooses to 
make free agents of many national 
defense list players as often ru
mored.

Minor league representatives held 
a preliminary session yesterday un
der Chairman George Trautman of 
the American association and big 
leaguers held Informal get-togeth
ers throughout the day. As Presi
dent Ford- Flick of the National 
league put it after a short talk 
with Sam Breadon of St. Louis, “U 
there Is anything « big coming up, 
I  don’t know about it.” *'

-BUY BONDS-

Slavs Arrive 
For Start Of 
Texas Open

— ------ :—

the pro stars to put ip his JR I 
ance Now an army private in the

Texas League 
Again Shewing 
Signs of Lite

DALLAS. Peb. 5. UP)—The Texas 
league will decide Feb. 27 whether 
to resume operations after being 
absent from the professional base
ball picture for a year.

President J. Alvin Gardner today 
announced that as the date for the 
showdown meeting here of circuit 
club owners.

The league held a session Nov. 13 
and it was decided to go ahead next 
season provided sufficient manpow
er was available. The clubs were in
structed to report back on their 
findings.

Gardner thinks there Is a chance 
of the league resuming operations 
and there has been talk of a six- 
culb circuit since Tulsa definitely Is 
out of the picture and Beaumont 
would not be expected to vote to go.

George Schepps, president of the 
Dallas club, has advanced a plan 
of having a two-team affair; using 
players from defense plants on the 
home stands and having a .’quad of 
twelve or thirteen, not including the 
defense workers, for road trips.

Stanley Thompson. Fort Worth 
president, has said he would not fa
vor resuming operations unless Ger
many were knocked out of the war.

Bonneau Peters, president o f the 
Shreveport club, expresses doubt- 
the circuit can function because of 
the manpoyer problem.

Oklahoma City apparently is the 
only club definitely In favor of start
ing up.

Gardner said all eight clubs would 
be represented, including Houston, 
San Antonio and Tulsa 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Sooner Gridsiers 
Spring Training 
To Siari March 9

NORMAN, Okla., Feb. 5 -Oklaho
ma’s thirteen returning lettermen, 
plus several sound men and several 
players from the 1943 junior varsity 
squad, will plunge into a 24-day 
spring football practice starting 
March 6, at Owen field here, Coach 
Dewey “Snorter" Luster has an
nounced.

The Sooners have lost three all- 
Big Six'Players from their confer
ence championship club of 1943. 
Guard Gale Fulghum. Tackle Lee 
Kenr.on and-Fullback Bob Brumley. 
co-captain. Other last year's letter- 
men gone include Ends Omer Bur- 
gert, Joe Breeden and Jim Des
mond, Tackle Jim Gassaway, Cen
ter Lewis Dunn and Backs Boone 
Baker. Bill Geter and Lloyd Mein- 
ert.

Returning lettermen include three 
strntlng backs Deraid Lebow. Char
ley Heard and Homer Sparkman 
and also Bob Mayfield, Merle Din
kins, Louis Dollarhlde, John Harley, 
Elvin Jackson, Bob Estep. Don Link, 
Thurman Tigard. Don Tillman and 
Co-captain W. G. “Dub” Wooten. 
Lebow was an ali-Big Six back, 
Mayfield all-Big Six center and 
Wooten All-Big Six end.

In addition, Luster said Archie 
Bradley, end on the Oklahoma team 
of 1942, would probably join the 
Oklahoma squad this fall. Recently 
declared 4-F, Bradley has said he 
Intend! to return to the university 
He was an all-state high school end 
from Muskogee in-1842.

“However we may use him at 
wingback.” says Luster, . “He’s got 
the .-need and size for it, he blockf 
and tackles well, he can run with 
the ball and catch It with any of 
them.”

Either Dollarhlde or Bob Berry, 
lank last year's squad man whom 
a knee Injury shelved before th% 
first game last season, may go to 
the backfield this autumn. Luster 
raid. Lebow probably will be moved 
to fullback.

The Sooner schedule for 1944 Is: 
Oct. 7 Texas Aggies at Norman, Oct. 
14 Texas At Dallas, Oct. 21 Kansas 
State at 'Norman, Oct. 28 Texas 
Christian at Norman, Nov. 4 Iowa 
State at Ames. Nov. 11 Missouri at 
Norman (Homecoming), Nov. 18 
Kansas at Lawrence Nov. 25 Okla
homa Agiges at Btillwater and Dec. 
2 Nebraska at Norman 
------------- BUT

A’S SELL OUTFIELDER
PHILADELPHIA, Feb.

Jimmy Ripple, veteran outfielder 
for the Athletics, has been »did to 
Louisville of the American associa
tion for an undisclosed price, the 
A's announced last night.

Loboes Cut Down 
Raiders, 61 To 36

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M , Feb. 5 — 
(A*)—-Center Don Grove scored 13 
points to pace a desperate rally by 
Texas Tech last ¿light, but the 
Tech Red Raiders couldn't over 
take NeW Mexico and lost the open
er of a two-game basketball series, 
61 to 36.

Grove's performance all in the 
second hair, gave him game hon
ors with 14 points. Guards Carl 
Imboden and John Cocublnsky |m<- 
ed New Mexico with 10 each.

New Mexico led 35 to 16 at half- 
time. Despite the rally. Tech never 
got closer than 10 points. 
--------------BUY BONDS-------1-------

Fort Sheridan Goes 
All-Out For Sports

FORT SHERIDAN, 111., Feb. 5 — 
(/P)—Fort Sheridan athletic teams, 
heretofore playing against second
ary opponents, will compete against 
big league opposition under plans 
of an expanded athletic program at 
the army recreation depot.

Lt. John H. Phipps will direct the 
new sports program, including foot
ball and basketball. He said Fort 
Sheridan hopes to replace Camp 
Grant, which recently abandoned 
all athletic activities in the mid
west college-service teams arena. 

----------- BUY BONDS--------------

Phils Proxy Wonts 
Spitboll Returned

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 5— </P) — 
Phillies President Robert R. N. Car
penter went on record in favor of 
the return of the “spitball” to “ give 
the pitchers a break.’’

Carpenter said he thought the 
game of baseball could stand A few 
more home runs, as has already been 
suggested by some of his fellow 
magnates, but added he was anxious 
to keep it from getting out of con
trol of the pitchers.

“Let's have more hitting, more 
long distance clouting, even if we 
have to decide to restore the ball to 
Its 1920 makeup.” young Bob said, 
"but let’s give the pitchers a break, 
too.”

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg 
Fer Appointaient Phone $6*

BAN ANTONIO, Feb. 5 — UP) — 
Professional golfs brightest stars 
began arriving here tdday In prep
aration for the Texas open, grand- 
daddy of all high-priced open golf 
tournaments, which resumes Thurs
day after a year's laps*..

Defending c h a m p i o n  Melvin 
(Chick) Harbert was the first of 

A0pear-
mv prh

army air forces training command, 
♦fattened at Lincoln, Nebr.’. Harbert 
has Been given a special furlough 
to compete In this tournament, 
ra izes of which will be paid In war 
bonds.

The entire field of pro stars tour
ing the winter circuit will be here 
Tuesday, giving them a full day to 
set in practice rounds over the 
Brackenrldge park course, site of the 
original tournament In 1923. The 
pro-amateur event will be held 
Thursday, with the open proper 
eommencfflg Friday and running 
thrpugh oMnday,

Heading the list of pro stars en- 
tred in the tournament are Byron 
Nelson, Craig Wood, duration na
tional open champion. Harold (Jug) 
McSpaden, who set a course record 
i t  Brackenrldge park in 1939 — a 
blazing 59. 12 under par, Johnny 
Revolta, Harry Cooper and a galaxy 
of others.

Amateur entries have been receiv
ed from all over the country and 
prospects are good a field of 60 
pros and Just double that number 
of amateurs will tee off in the pro- 
imateur event. As many as three 
unsteurs will be grouped with each 
oro in this latter special event.

Early favorites for the title are 
Nelson, Wood. Revolta nnd Mc- 
Spnden.

BUY BOND«

New Orleans Deo I 
Means Exlending 

Dodger Farms
NEW YORK, Feb. 5—(/P>-Fresco 

Thompson’s appointment as bass 
man of the New Orleans club of the 
S ou th ern  association marks another 
optimistic step bv the Brooklyn 
Dodgers' farm system.

With Leo Durocher topping the 
organization in Ebbets Field, the 
•hato gang leaders include Ray 
Blades of at 8t. Paul of the Amer
ican association, Bruno Betzel of 
Montreal of the International, the 
two double A loops. Thompson In 
the A -l Southern and Jake Pltler 
at Durham, N. C., In the Class B 
Piedmont league.

FORT W< 
cess of the
Exposition _____
here March J t-M __
assured, R. D. Evans, 
carnival, said here too»/

E»rly Inquiries from school* rep
resenting more than 300 \  
have been received, and tl«r 
probably will go far beyond 
number

Chief competition in the universi
ty division wil lbe Rice, f iX M  A. i t  

University of Texas abd 
North Texas State Teachers col
lege.

^ssszs&MSk
and many other high teams frorff 
over the state also ha* been lrfdi-
cated.

Competition will be In three di
visions this year: university high 
school and a newly-created victory 
division. H ie  latter will Include 
service men. Industrial workers and 
athletes from minor colleges and 
preparatory schools.
------------- BUY BONDS-----------—

"ooner Baseball 
Toam To Ploy Tort

NORMAN, Okla.. Peb. 5—Bfcs.
William W. Scheerer, Oklahoma's
lew baseball coach, fears the navy's 
15-hour rule most when the Sooners 
'lash on the diamond this spring 
with Lt. Charley Gelbert’s powerful 
Norman NATTC Skyjackets at the 
Skyjackets field located only 2 miles 
-outh of the Sooner campus.

"How we gonna get ’em out In 48 
hours?” moans Scheerer.

The Skyjackets nqprc one of the 
nation’s top service club* last year 
and claimed such professional stars 
as Johnny Rizzo of Brooklyn, A1 
Benton of Detroit and Johnny Bes- 
tudlk of Indianapolis.

Scheerer. popular athletic officer 
of the university’s small 659-man 
naval V-12 unit here, was named 
Oklahoma baseball coach this week 
by Athletic Director Dale Arbuckle. 
Thus the Sooners keep unbroken a 
record of having had baseball the 
last 52 years despite three wan». 

BUY BONDS-

„ .J
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Baskelball Refills
FRIDAY NIGHT’S 
BASKETBALL SCORES

Illy The AHtmrialetl Prm) 
Southwest:
Oklahoma Aggies 4S, Norman 

Navy Zoomers 25.
Arkansas 45. Baylor 28.
New Mexico 61. Texas Tecfi 36. 

■BUY BOND*-'
tjrad Pampa News CtAsSHMl Ada

ARMSTRONG FIGHT CARDED
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 5—(IP)— 

Henry Armstrong, former triple 
champion and Jimmy Garrison. Los 
Angeles welterweight originally 
from Kansas City, have been sign
ed for a 10-round fight February 
23.

INNERTUBE8 ARE SCARCE

Wo ran vulcanize your old ones. Sea 
us before you throw them away. We 
Bpecintiae in tire flats and tube repair.

H. H. W ILLIAM S
6̂ 3 W. Poster

m
Ph .lM

ANNOUNCEMENT
We have told our stole* at Amarillo, Texas, Pompa, 

Texas and Clovis, New Mexico, to Carl L. King, Tom C. 
Connolly, F. C. Jupe and Clyde Bassett. This neve busi
ness wil be known os Motor Supply Company of Texas, 
Unincorporated.

We take this opportunity to thank our many custom 
ers in this trade area for I heir patronage during th e  

yeors we hove been privileged to serve them. We glodty 
pass to "the new owners the good will we have built, fo r  
we knovt they Will merit it by giving their best service to 
the automotive trade.

' IK •■■■te.k „ „..»iA *  *  . #■, y. . V;. _ •

MOTOR SUPPLY CO;
E N I D ,  O K L A .

C. S. McClellan, President
tfsd b

PAMPA BOWL
4ih W AR LOAN -  H. C. SW EEPSTAKE CLASSft

Handicap —  65 per cent of 200

^ g in n in g  Wednesday, February 9.3:30 p. a .
Thru Friday 11th

Similes and Doubles, 3 names across six alleys.

Singles 3.65 inc. bowling—Pays 10 olaces.

Doubles 2.65 each inc. bowlino—Pavs 3 nlaces.
. . . .  *" j jy  afljh W- ''W y  — ■ A“1* ■ y- -y-f-— 9“]^  * tti VjitalLlp'.— m *59" 1* »hAp)’«■sk a » ' fltr -ytre r Dm*- Vlf"',

BOWL as many doubles as yon want, but chanoe narfhers. 

Make your entry early to oet the shill yon like.

Prizes will be nrorated. based on number of entries.

Make your entry for sinnles by _a 
MIDNIGHT, TUESDAY,

... * V .
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Your Income Tax -  -  No.

By S. BURTON HEATH 
NEA EtaH Correspondent

Before you evtri look at-your In
come tax blank, you should collect 
certain material. It  Is confusing to 
Stop In the midst of some operation 
to search the house for missing data. 
I f  you are one of those rare person, 
who always knows where everything 
to. It still Is confusing to interrupt 
preparation of the return while you 
compile lists.

T h e . following things should be 
prepared in advance and kept beside 
you while you work. No reader of 
these articles will have all of the 
Hems mentioned. Check this list and 
gather the information that con
cerns you:

1. Your employer's statement of 
how much he paid you in 1943. and 
how much he deducted for Victory 
and Withholding taxes.

2. A list of every item of income 
that is considered by the government 
to be payment for personal services

3 A figure showing the total 
amount of dividends you received 
during 1943 on corporate stock.

4. A figure showing the total 
amount of interest you received dur
ing 1943 on bank deposits, corpora
tion bonds, notes, loans to individ
uals.

5. Figures showing the total value 
o f your holding of each type of gov
ernment bonds, and interest on each 
group during 1943.

f. A  figure showing how much you 
received from annuities.

7. A figure showing how much you 
received from rents or royalties dur
ing the year.

9. A figure showing how much you 
received from any trust fund during 
the year.

9. A list of all deductible contri
butions you made in 1943, showing 
the amount given each.

10. A list showing how much in
terest you paid last year to each per
son to whom you may have paid in
terest.

11. An itemized list of all deducti
ble taxes, showing how much you 
paid last year for each.

12. An Itemized list showing any 
net losses sustained last year from 
fire, storm, shipwreck, accident, theft, 
or burglary.

IS. The gross total spent on medi
cal, hospital, dental and general 
health Items.

14. An Itemized list showing any 
other legal deductions.

' 15. Form 1125. which should have
been enclosed with your tax forms

YOU HAVE THESE
In the accompanying article

are listed items of income and of 
deductible expense intended tc 
cover all taxpayers of moderate 
income who are not In business 
or a profession.

I t  is very improbable that any 
single person has all of them. But 
here Is a selected list of items 
that every person required to file 
a return does have:

L  Kmployer's statement (if 
sou were employed).

2. Income for personal service.
13. Medical (perhaps not enough 
to deduct, but some).
15. Form 1125 (if you were li

able to income tax last year).
I f you doubt that you have any 

of these, read the following ar
ticles carefully. You probably wil! 
find that you were wrong.

This tells the amount of your 1942 
income tax and how much you paid 
on account. I f  this is incorrect, re
turn it to the collector for correction 
right now, before preparing your re
turn.

16 A record of the amounts you 
paid September 15 and December 15, 
if anything, when you filed Form 
1040ES—yor estimate of 1943 tax 
liabilities 

For your guidance in preparing 
these lists, in following articles I  
shall tell exactly what should go 
into each one.

BUY BONDS-
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COW I»44 BY NIA

“(■miner Smith culs luiir on his lime off!”

VICTORY and PEACE . 
Will both be served best by 
buying more war Bonds than 
ever before.

SMITH'S STUDIO
122 W. Faster Phone 1510

President Fished 
On R iver in Gambia

LONDON. Feb. 5—<ffy—On one of 
his journeys to conferences in A f
rica President Roosevelt made a 
fishing trip up a river in Gambia, 
a British lieutenant revealed today.

The excursion was made aboard 
a British rescue tug and the presi
dent's party included a group of 
admirals, generals and others who 
came aboard at Bathrust, Lt. A. 
Craig said.

The lieutenant disclosed that the 
president carried back a letter for 
him to Craig’s wife at Bay City, 
Mich., where the lieutenant formerly 
was in training.

It was not revealed wether the 
fishing trip on Africa's west coast 
was made during the president's 
journey to Cairo or his earlier trip 
to Casablanca.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Civilians now will get slightly less 
than one pound of butter per month 
while men in the service will get al- 

I most one-half pound per week. I f 
you prefer the latter. Uncle Sam 
will be glad to have you join the 
army

Solons Want Marshall 
To Slay Stall Chief

WASHINGTON, Feb. 5 — W) — 
Assurances that Gen. George C. 
Marshall will not be transferred 
from his position as army chief of 
staff will be demanded by the sen
ate military affairs committee be
fore it approves creation of the ti
tle, “General of the Armies’ ’ for 
Marshall and Army Air Force Com
mander Gen. H. H. Arnold.

Senators Truman (D-Mo.) and 
Gurney <R-S. D.) said the war de
partment would be asked whether 
Marshall Is to remain as staff chiel 
before the committee acts on legis
lation introduced by Chairman Rey
nolds iD-N. C.) to elevate him and 
Arnold to a rank now held only by 
Gen. John J. Pershing, commander 
of the A. E. F. in the last war

At the same time, Senator Wall- 
gren (D-Wash.) said his first in
clination was to oppose the legis
lation. designed to give Marshall and 
Arnold equal rank with their Brit
ish counterparts on the combined 
Chiefs of staff.

Waligren said also that he, Tru
man and Senator Kilgore (D-W 
Va.i would seek td amend a pending 
measure barring wartime promotions 
in permanent rank for army offi

cers, because of war department op-

positlon expressed by Secretary
Stlmson.

Waligren said he planned to offer 
amendments to the measure which 
would ban wartime permanent pro
motions only where officers had 
reached the rank of colonel or 
above.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Connolly, O'Daniel 
Back State Bill

WASHINGTON. Feb. 5 — (iT*) — 
Senators Connally and O'Daniel of 
Texas yesterday cast votes support
ing a motion by Senator Overton 
(D-I.a.) to lay aside the Green- 
Lucas federal war ballot bill and 
take up a house-approved states’ 
rights measure.

The senate voting was by roll call 
and resulted in the defeat on a 
tie Vote of Overton’s motion. 
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

N E W S  -----------------

tin Hove 
Buildimr Hove 
Pays OH Here

Long winded conferences held 
here in the spring of 1943 by offi
cials of the Home Owners Loan cor
poration and Pam r» building own
ers bore fruit today with the an
nouncement that 139 housing units 
have been constructed or are under 
construction through the HOLC 
and FHA plans.

O f the 139, 39 a r e efficiency 
apartments in ¿ix biuldlngs of which 
22 apartments have been rented; 
50 are houses that have been con' 
structed, and the remaining 50 hou 
ses are under construction.

Nearly completed are the 11 
apartments in the Wilson building, 
300 8. Cuyler. Other buildings con
taining apartments constructed un
der the HOLC plan, with name, 
number of apartments, and appro
ximate location are: ,

Atkinson, two, E. Francis; Wells, 
two. Wells street; Clayton, four, E. 
Foster; Clay 14, corner Francis and 
Ballard: White Deer Land Co. six, 
White Deer Land building, S. Cuy
ler.

Houses constructed are ioca ¡Ad on 
Magnolia. Duncan. Hughes, W ts ,  
and Garland; under construction, 
on LeFors, Garland, and Duncan 
streets. .

Essential industry workers have 
been given priority as occupants of 
the new units.

There were a lot of "ifs and ands” 
before actual construction was star
ted in some cases. The first 50 hous' 
es were started before the modern! 
zation of buildings into efficiency 
apartments was effected.

Construction of one of tire apart
ment projects, for example, did not

Plane Crashes 
In English Town

AN ENGLISH SOUTHEAST 
COAST TOWN, Fee. 5—(VP)— An 
American bomber, whose crew had 
bailed out safely, crashed into the 
street here just 100 yards from the 
sea today, killing a cycling soldier 
and wrecking several houses.
---------- '■—BUY BONDS-------------
The aim of all of us in life is hap 

piness, but too many of us aim so 
high we miss it.
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Springs Comes With a New Hal
SPRING 

MILLINERY

298i ‘ l * •- *~'wm

Shiny straws to wear with your 
winter coats now, and your 
spring coats and suit's later! 
Dark colors with flowers . . . 
or gay shades for a lively con
trast! Trimmed with misty ve il
ing and a bit of crisp ribbon.

¿Sr.,

lire News for Sgrifig in 
00L é

Wear them together now, separately later. YouII like the 
dressmaker soft or man-tailored suit» made of soft, long 
wearing all-wool fabrics in gay, cheering colors . . . and the 
popular Chesterfields, belted models and “boy” coats to wear, 
over your auit* or favorite dresses. Sizes 10 to 18.

USO Open Ifnaae Today 3 F. M. to in F M.—Everyone Invited.

You'll Carry Them with Fridc!

NEW HANDBAGS

4.98
Streamlined spring styles thnlare 
slated to be your most important 
new afcaaon accessory!

Soft supple leathers or fine fab
rics In large pouches, envelopes, 

draw-sblhg dylcs. *

Nicely finished and fitted.

The Fashion Limelight 
Focuses On

SPRING HANDBAGS

2.98
Perfect complements to your 
spring wardrobe In carefully 
tailored designs attuned to slim 
suits, dressmaker styles to flat
ter gay print frocks.

Capacious, hold-all sixes of crisp 
new fabrics In costume-enhanc
ing color*.

SINGLE BLANKETS
A BEAUTY IN ALL WOOL

100% worm, resilient wool in deep rich solid 
colirs. T rim ly  bound with matching rayon satin. 
7 2 "x8 4 "— on ample size.

PART WOOL PLAID PAIRS

trous rayon satin. 7,

Cotton Plaid 
Doabla Blanket
White Sheet . 
BLANKET
1 III In ■■■

|90

cozy warmth! A poir in an 
jn. Neatly bound with lus- 
2"x84" size.

J » 8

S / 1 9 8  50% Wool 
* T  BLANKET ............ * 6 "
5 1 3 «  5 %  Wool $ 3 4 9

Dowbl* Mlaknet

McLean Girls Sing 
For Kiwanis Club

Pampa Klwanlans at their regular 
weakly luncheon at noon Friday 
heard four songs by a McLean High 
school girls trio composed of Ruth 
Strandbcrg. Imogene Peabody, and 
Dorothy Clark.

The girls were In Pampa with thel 
McLean band which Friday took 
part In the band clinic held here 
under the direction of Ray Rob
bins, band director of the local

Sung were “Malrzy Doats”, “Shoo, 
Shoo Baby," "Put Your Arms A- 
round Me, Honey,” and "Blue Skies.“

Pianist accompanist for the trio 
was Mrs. Carl Chaudoin, McLean 
music teacher and band director, 
and wife of the McLean superinten
dent.

The program, arranged by Harvey 
Waters, was held at the First Me- 

Ithodlst church. Attendance was 52.
BONDS--------------

Fascists Slay 
PlaiYa-Workers

BERN, Switzerland. Feb. 5—(£5— 
An Italian border dispatch said to
day that 100 Italian aviation work
ers were killed and more than 200 
wounded yesterday when troops of 
Benito Mussolini’s puppet Fascist 
regime fired on armed employes 
who had halted work at the Alfa 
Romeo airplane engine factories at 
Sempione, in Northern Italy.

The dispatch from Chlasso to the 
newspaper Libera Stampa at Lu
gano said the troops opened a with
ering fire on the workers.

begin until last November.
Release of critical material, draft

ing c.f plans, preparing contracts, 
and the Intricate routine of the 
FHA, WPB, and HOLC, were pre
ludes to the actual start of the work.

School Colors 
'Copied' by New  
Anto Licenses

Pampa High school Is represented 
In the colors of 1944 motor vehicle 
plates for automobiles, trucks, deal
ers and motorcycles. Only maver
ick in the bunch is the trailer tag 
that has gold letters on maroon.

By chance, the color scheme of 
the 1944 license tags turns out to 
be the colors of Pampa High school, 
the Harvester colors of green and 
gold, with gold lettering on a green 
background.

Before 1942, the state had the 
idea of honoring various Texas col
leges In the color scheme of motor 
vehicle license plates, but the war 
cut down the size of the plates and 
no special salute to any college has 
been annonced since that time.

A total of 8.845 plates have been 
received at the county tax office. 
Sale of the plates, or 2x2-inch tabs, 
as they really are, started Feb. X.

Type of tabs, number, and num
ber range, for Gray county:

Passenger. >1.300. CH-7090 to CH- 
9999. and CJ-10 to CJ-3999: truck. 
1.200, MJ-2680 to MJ-3879; farm 
truck. 600, RE-5250 to RE-5849;
trailer, 500, TC-7210 to TC-7700; 
dealer, 25. 8A-1305 to SA-1329; mo
torcycle, 20. ZM-2255 to ZM-2274. 

-BUY BONDS

SUNDAY, FfBjUJARY 6,
American Nations 
Federation Proposed

1 9  4 4

There'll Be Less 
Cheese This Year

WASHINGTON, Feb. 5—(VP>—The 
war food administration said today 
the per capita civilian supply of 
cheese in 1944 is expected to be 
slightly more than four pounds, or 
about a pound less than in 1943. 
------------- BUY BONDS---------------

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 5—(Ay—Vice 
President Rafael L i « »  Herrera of 
Peru has proposed the Mnaatton of 
a “Federation of American Nations” A  
In which, he explains, "no country ¡m 
would be permitted to exert eco- \  
nomic pressure on another.!'

Such s federation, the official 
said, would Include the U. 8., 
ada and all the Latin Am 
countries under a super-government 
that would reduce national sover
eignty to a necessary minimum.

He said the Pan American Union 
was “outdated and fossilised” and 
does not represent the “Ideals of 
unity of our peoples."

The vice president asserted that 
under his proposed federation "bor
ders would disappear, diplomats 
would lose their 
only Intellectuals and 
would be In charge of continental 
affairs.”

----------- BUY BONDS--------------
BUT W ILL THEY STICK?

SACRAMENTO. Calif.—The Cali
fornia motor vehicle department 
Warned that windshield license stick
ers should not be immersed in Wa
ter before attaching. But instruc
tions printed bn the sticker ehvetopes 
said they should be immersed.

Envelopes were ordered before the 
department knew stickers requiring 
no wetting would be issued. 
-------------- BUY BONDS--------- -—

Read Pampa News Classified Ads.'

Family Group«
For Sunday Dinnar 

Quality Pood and Good Service | 
Hill son Hotel Coffee

-Now operated by 
Jeff and Allen« Guthrie

F E B R U f l R V  F U R N I T U R E  E U E  N T

ìP& S i
m j cs* ’

*

Lovely Fan Back
Hs one of those delightful high 
backs that provides the weary 
head with perfect support. A  
rare value!

$79.50

A s

Period Sofas in 
Several Styles

These are custom made pieces with the 
finest workmanship and materials avail* 
able. Here is furniture of re&l distinc* 
tion, unmistakable charm and rare lux
ury.

If you are ready and willing to pay the 
"long" price for fine furniture, this ad
vertisement is not for your eye. But if 
you have an actual hunger for the bet
ter kind of furniture and lack a fat poc- 
ketbook, then you should read every 
word of this message. Because we are 
here to tell you that fine furniture IS ob
tainable here at prices that mean big, 
substantial savings.

i t

Fine machine-made needle-point 
covers this chair. Solid mahog
any or walnut frame. >

$37.50 to $52.50

rump

• '■ $ 1
TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY

Q uality Home Furnishings

USO Open Houte Today 3 p. m. to 10 p. m. Everyone Invited

/

— —
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Marks Third Anniversary 
A t Open House Celebration Today
Local Residents 
Are Invited To 
See Improvements

■ r  8GT- ARTHUR ARLUCK
USO doors are wide open today 

In celebration of the third anniver
sary of its existence. Everyone is In
vited to its open house from 3 p. m 
to 10 p. U l

I t  Is Impossible to know just how 
many, since the number of clubs 
Increases as USO grows, but millions 
o f boys all over the nation and In the 
many other lands In which USO 
holds forth, have written letters, 
played games, .attended parties and 
dances, and been recipient of the 
countless benefits the organization 
bestows. I t  is equally lmpo&lble to 
meaauM the effect on the morale of 
our armed forces which USO services 
have achieved. But without the use 
of a yardstick it can be said that 
the organization has helped tre
mendously In making the morale of 
the U. 8. soldier, marine and sailor 
second to none In the world

A  year ago the Pampa USO was 
just an Idea. Today our U80 Is 
complete In every respect, when the 
candles are lighted Sunday for the 
third birthday of the USO, many 
men and women will see the result of 
their efforts 'in this, “ their home 
away from home.”

Pampa’s own USO Is a typical ex
ample of the good work that organ- 
isation can do. It  started Its exist
ence on December 7. 1843, when Mrs. 
Julia Pagan, the first and. present 

a. The Idirector, arrived In Pampa. ' task
o f making the place what It Is today 
was a tremendous one. There was 
nothing but a large, empty building. 
I t  demanded the ambition and drive 
that Mrs. Pagan brought with her, 
and needed the cooperation and help 
o f the townspeople. It needed the 
patience and faith of the men of 
Pampa Field. All that was necessary 
was there, it was soon apparent, today 
the same empty building Is com
plete In every detail. It is well fur
nished and provides for practically 
every need of every service man who 
opens the door.

Practically every organization in 
Pampa has contributed with time, 
money, and the presence of its mem
bers. Church organizations, women's 
clubs, lodges, men’s organizations 
and girls’ sororities comprise the list 
o f generous benefactors.

Approximately 300 junior hostesses 
are enrolled on the USO list- They 
are organized Into groups and each 
one is presided over by a captain. 
The groups take turns In planning 
parties and dances for the service 
men, while the remainder of the 
junior hostesses attend the func
tions. Theirs is a wonderful and 
necessary contribution in providing 
clean, wholesome fun for the men in 
uniform.

Mrs. Pagan's staff is complement
ed by Lillian Jacoha, ths'ciutos sec
retary who has been with the USO 
for ovsr a year, and Lorens McClin- 
tock, assistant director since last Oc
tober, and a more recent addition Is 
Mrs. Sandy, who Is In charge of the 
Snack Bar, and who la responsible 
for the pies and sandwiches to be 
had there.

Soldiers at Pampa Field, aside 
ftom attending, have contributed to 
enlivening and beautifying the USO. 
Lt. William Maher, who has been 

Wd. and Lt. Leon J. Zacher. 
_ with the enlisted men of 

the photographic section, presented 
the USO with the 18 large scenic 
photographs which decorate the wall 
o f the lounge. The fireplace In the 
lounge was built and presented by 
men of the field.

8 g t Frank Lang, now stationed 
at Tbcoma, Wash., and Pvt. Milton 
Dubbins, now stationed at Mission, 
Texas, during their stay at Pampa 
painted and presented to the USO 
the large Ufe-llke mural of two ca
dets. This mural has been of partic
ular interest to the cadets who visit 
the USO. Also on display is a mural 
done by 8gt. Arthur Arluck depicting 
Texas life. This has been of particu
lar Interest to all Texans. Many oth
er enlisted men have willingly as- 

tsfetsd whenever needed.
The work of a year is on display 

and can be seen today at the USO 
Take advantage of the opportunity; 
lt will prove educational as well as 
enjoyable

-BUT BONDS
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In the photograph above Is seen 
the interior of the local USO, in
cluding the waiting room and the 
snack bar. To the right Is a mural 
painted and presented to the USO 
by Sgt. Frank Lang and Pvt. Milton 
Dubbins of PAAF during the time 
they were stationed here. Standing 
below the mural are Lorene McClin
tock. assistant director; Lillian Ja
cobs, secretary; and Julia Pagan, 
director. See next page for a third 
photograph.

BUT BONDS

Mrs. Hilbun Hostess 
Sunday School Class

Mrs. J. B. Hilbun was hostess o  
members of the T. E. L. Sunday 
achool class of the Central Baptist 
church Thursday for a covered dish 
luncheon, followed by a business 
and social meeting.

Mr*. O. H. Oilstrap presided at the 
business meeting, and Mrs. N. M. 
Jones gave the devotional 

The following officers were elected 
for the coming year: Mrs. allstrap, 
president; Mrs. John Browning, sec-' 
retary-treasurer; Mrs. O. C. Stark, 
enlargement chairman; Mrs. N. M. 
Jones, social chairman; Mrs. H. C. 
Chandler, class ministries; and Mrs. 
A. E. Butler, reporter. Mrs. H. P. 
Taylor is teacher, and Mrs. Oeo. 
Keeling, assistant teacher.

Oamea were played and a white 
elephant sale was held during the 
social hour.

Those attending were: Mmes. E. 
P. Marlin. 8. L. Anderson. O. B. 
Dodd, J. R. Gray, H. P. Taylor. N. 
M. Jones. John C. Browning. H. L. 
DeWoody. T. R. Tlpps. O. H. Oil- 
Strap, M. A. Moore. Jack Higgin
botham. Ray Hallman. J. D. Hil
bun, D. I. Anderson and H. C. 
Chnndl»t

BUT BOND8-

Wilson P. T. A . Is 
<* To Hear Arthur Teed

Woodrow WUaon Parent-Teach
er ampli ation members will hear 
Arthur Teed at the regular meeting 
Thumday afternoon at 3:30 In the 
school auditorium. Hie subject will 
be “Freedom Through Cltisenshlp " 
Mrs. Carlton Nance will be program 
leader for the afternoon. Founder’s 
bay will be observed with-Mrs. Joe 

as chairman.
___ _ __ i and committee chairmen

are requested to attend the execu
tive board meeting at 1:10.

Gething-Drum Wedding 
Double Ring Ceremony

Mrs. Palesteen Gethtng and Fran
cis A Drum were married at < p. m. 
Thursday evening in the Methodist 
chursh with the Rev. E. B. Bowen 
officiating with the double ring 
ceremony.

Mrs. Drum has made her home 
with her uncle, W. W. Harrah, for 
several years.

Mr. Drum has been serving in the 
army and has Just returned from 
service in Alaska.

They will make their home in 
Pampa

-BUT BONDS-

Glenda Sue Hunter • 
Honored on Birthday

Glenda Sue Hunter was honored 
Wednesday afternoon with a party 
on her ninth birthday. Games were 
played, gifts were opened, and re
freshments with Valentine favors 
were served to the following guests; 
Patricia Wilkerson, Margaret Kretz- 
meler, Judy Hartgen, Mary Sue 
Francis. Delores Blymiller, Mary

7 7  * viMuucjr, Diicim
Chisholm. Melba Joe Barton. Nancy 
Hunall, Zpla Margaret Brown. Har
riet Nash, Helen Gale Herr, Knox- 
ine Russell, Verda Ruth Elkins, Paul 
Wayne Kelm, Darrell Husted. Rev 
Wm. Stack and Rev. Lynn.

-b u t  b o n d s

Methodist Conference 
Harrah Church Today

The First Quarterly Conference of 
the Harrah Methodist Church will 
be held today, February 6, at 4 
p. m.

Rev. O. T. Palmer of Clarendon, 
the district superintendent, will 
have charge of the meeting-.

All officials are urged to be pres
ent. Other members and friends of 
the church are cordially invited to 
attend.

There will be no evening service. 
--------------BUT BONDS--------------

P r o p  U?dsH3
By HELEN McLAUGHLIN

“There Is no subsitute for com
mon sense and good judgment," was 
the advice given by Mrs. W. A. Poe, 
wife of Colonel Poe in her talk at 
the C.W.C. meeting Tuesday. Mrs. 
Poe rendered many helpful ideas 
and related experiences which she 
has had during her years as the 
wife of an Army man. The girls 
thoroughly enjoyed hearing the in
formation as it won’t be long un
til we are all called upon to en
tertain In the category of an offi
cer’s wife.

Major Fredricks, told the girls he 
Is very willing to co-operate with 
them in their problems and glad 
to help at all times. He also told 
about leaves, transportation, and 
other news pertaining to gradua
tion. He held an Informal discus
sion and answered various questions 
which the girls had.

Mrs. Dorothy Taylor, president, 
presided at her last meeting. We 
are sorry to see Dorothy go but 
know Barbara Higgins will “ take
over'' and continue to make the 
meeting as Interesting and helpful 
as In the past.

A committee of five girls was ap
pointed to assist (he wives of the 
members of the new class In find
ing rooms They will have certain 
hours at which they will be at the 
U.S.O. 8 * 8

The wives In 44-B were guests 
at a Coffee held Thursday mor
ning by 4-C at the home of Mrs. 
P. S. Tabor, with Mrs. H. E. “Doc" 
Schwartz assisting. Marzalle 8ch- 
lude. Barbara;Higgins, Ruth Heitz- 
ler, Christine Meek, and Ruth Kubi- 
eak served the rolls and coffee. Dur
ing the morning pictures were tak
en for the C.W.C. Album. Many 
wishes for good luck were extend
ed to the outgoing class.

• • •
Between Umes of entertaining 

their husbands some of the girls 
in 44-B round Mine to have a no
host luncheon at the Slxea, which 
was followed by a bridge game at 
the home of Ethel Davis.

Two days before she was to take 
over her new duties at the U S  O. 
Mrs. Lucille Fisher mashed her fin- 

See PROP WASH Pag« 10

Central Baptist 
W. M. U. Circles 
Meet in Homes

W. M. U. circles of the Central 
Baptist church met last Monday 
afternoon in homes for a variety of 
programs.

The Anna Sallee circle met In the 
home of Mrs. H. 8. Lawrence with 
Mrs. E. R. Gower presiding. Mrs. 
C. E. McMlnn opened the meeting 
with a prayer, aial Mrs. McMlnn 
taught a chapter fW»n the book, •“88" 
This Is Africa.” Mrs. J. J. Broome 
closed th* meeting with a prayer. 
Thoac present were, Mmes. C. E. 
McMlnn, E. R. OOwer, J. J. Broome. 
H. A. Haltman, A. H. McPeak, and 
H. 8. Lawrence.

Mrs. C. L. Reeves was hostess to 
the Blanch Groves circle. Mrs. C. E. 
Powell opened the meeting with 
prayer Mrs. Roy Beasley presided 
at the business session and Mrs. 
Linon Ratliff was elected benevo
lence chairman. Mrs. O. H. Gilstrap 
taught the Bible lesson, and Mrs. 
C. L. Reeves closed the meeting 
with a prayer. Attending were: 
Mmes. C. E. Powell, Roy Beasley, O. 
H. Gilstrap, Linon Ratliff, and C. 
L. Reeves. -

Mrs. F. W. Broyles presided when 
the Mary Martha circle m et in the 
homo of Mrs. J. B. Hilbun who 
opened the meeting with a prayer. 
Mrs. F. W. Broyles presided, and 
Bible study was led by Mrs. T. D. 
Sum rail. Mrs. K. W Irwin closed 
the meeting with a prayer. Those 
attending were: Mmes. F. W. Broy
les. T. D. Sumrall, Frank Silcott, K. 
W. Irwin, M. A. Moore, and J.-B. 
Hilbun.

The Vada Waldron circle met on 
Monday morning in the home of 
Mrs. F. M. Burnett. The meeting 
was opened with a song. After a 
short business meeting Mrs. J. R. 
Webb taught the Bible lesson. Those 
preser.t, were: Mmes. Ben Seibold, 
Charles Hunter. J. R. Webb. S. W. 
Brandt. W. T. Broxon, F. M. Bur
nett,, and two new members, Mrs. 
J. M. Bennington and Mrs. B 
Fudge.

The Lily Hundley circle met in 
the home of Mrs. Bill Turner with 
Mrs. W. R. Morrison presiding, Mrs. 
N. M. Jones opened the meeting 
with a prayer, and Mrs. Bill Turner 
taught the mission study. Mrs. S. L. 
Anderson led the closing prayer. 
Attending were: Mmes. S. L. Ander
son, N. M. Jones, J. R. Gray, W. R. 
Morrison, and Bill Turner.

The circles of the Central Bap
tist W. M. U. will meet Monday at 
the church. The executive meeting 
will be at 12:30 with a covered dish 
luncheon at 1 p. m. Business meet
ing will begin at 3, and the mission 
program with the Rev. T . D. Sum- 
rail, guest speaker, at 2:30.

-BUT BONDS-

Miss Era Lewellen 
Announcement Party 
Is Given Recently

An announcement party was giv
en recently honoring Miss Era Lew
ellen who was married Tuesday to 
Pvt. Walter Thompson In the home 
of Mrs. Herbert Moore with Mrs. 
Wayne Cobb, co-hostem.

Dinner was served on card tables, 
which were decorated With the Val
entine motif. At each plate was a 
read heart with “Era and Walter, 
Feb. I," written In white.

Guests present were: Kathleen 
Paxton. Evelyn Moorchead, Mary 
Brewer. Ruthie Keeton. Vivian Ear- 
aom, the honoree, Miss Lewellen, and 
the hostesses.

Miss Lewellen was presented with 
a bride's book

K U T  B O ND »
Hitler huts his enemies are full of 

nasty tricks. Which are trumping 
Hitler's bag of Nazi tricks.

Mrs. Reeves Is 
Guest Speaker 
At Garden Club

Committee reports were heard, 
and plans for the new year were 
completed when the executive board 
of the Pampa Garden Club met 
Friday morning In the home of Mrs. 
H. B. Landrum, president of the 
club. Seven new members were ac
cepted by the board, they are: 
Mmes. Johnnie Anderson, Clayton 
Husted, L. B. Larson, Gordon Fil
in an, Bug Cobb. Jack Baker, and 
Dallas Caldwell.

Mr»- T. V. Reeves, director of the 
bureau of extension and teacher 
placement o f  West Texas State Col
lege at Canyon, will be guest day 
speaker when the garden club has 
Its coffee at 9:15 a. m. Friday morn
ing with Mrs. Ernest Arey and Mrs. 
E. A. Ellis as hostesses. The regular 
meeting will start at 9:30.

Mrs. Reeves has made a study of 
Panhandle birds and their habits 
as a hobby. She has made several 
talks recently on this subject and 
will speak to the Amarillo Garden 
club this month. J

Another guest speaker will be Mrs. 
Arthur Thomas of Borger. Her hob
by is flower arrangements, and she 
will show her own booklet of pho
tographs on this subject.

Mrs. Bob Gordon of the local club 
will display garden seed catalogues.

Since this is guest day, each 
member Is urged to Invite a guest. 
Mrs H. M. Luna, program chairman, 
announces that yearbooks are com
pleted
------------- BUT BONDS--------------

Mrs. Yoder Presents 
Pupils in Recital

Mrs. H. A. Yoder'w ill present a 
group of her elementary and ad
vanced pupils In the second of her 
mid-season recitals tomorrow even
ing at 8 p. m. In the church of the 
Brethren, 800 N. Frost

The Junior high school sextette 
directed by Mrs. Plaudie Oallman, 
and accompanied at the piano by 
Miss Mickey Casada, will sing 
“When Day la Done,”  by Katchner. 
Miss Evelyn Thoma will give a vio
lin solo, “Romance." by Wetnlaskl, 
accompanied by Mrs. Yoder.

Compositions by Moskowskl, Mos- 
sanet, Binding, La Valle, Lecuona. 
and Rachmalnoff will be featured 
on this program.

The following pupils will be pre
sented: Pamela Kay Jett, Julia Nell 
McConnell, Charles Nelson, D. J. 
Wilkerson, Patsy Stovall, Marshall 
Nelson, Virginia Gay Marlow. 8am- 
mie Frierson, Eddie Marlow, Etta 
Frances Haney, Mary Kathryn 
Jewell, Joan Applebay, Connie Clark, 
Margery Dixon, Janet Stegall, Edith 
Mae Morrow, Duane Vieux, Beverly 
Candler. Hilda Ruth Burden, and 
Marjorie Gillls.

Members of the sextette are: Bar
bara Walters. Margaret Price, Mar
gery Dixon, Nancy Oebert, Barbara 
Carlson, Jacquelyn Wilson.

The public is Invited to attend. 
BUT BONDS

Mrs. John Litton 
Leads Bible Study 
At Hopkins W. M. S.

Mrs. John Litton led the Bible 
study when the Hopkins W. M. S 
met In the community hall Wednes
day. The lesson was taken from 
the first four chapters of Mark 

Mrs. E. P. Wellesley was compli
mented with a pink and blue show
er. Mrs. R. W. Orr had charge of 
the games.
__QXflC£i*_.»nd chairmen served re
freshments of spiced tea and cake 
with miniature nests as favors.

Five news members were welcom
ed. They are: Mmes. John Phil
lips, C. H. Brickley, Ben Martin, 
Bill Abernathy and J. R. Hill. This 
makes a total of 53 members.

Mrs. Orvil Horton and Mrs. Clyde 
Chisum'had charge of 20 Sun
beams.

Those attending were: Mmes. E.
B. Morton, Jim Thurmond, R. C. 
Mason, Marvin Stone, John Phillips, 
W. B. Barton. Rex Gray, E. Rig
gins. Ben Martin, E. H. Sloan. R. G. 
Head, John Litton, Olin Buxton, 
Paul Rice, Bill Abernathy, W. H. 
Pyeatt, Dean Erlcson, J. R. HU1, 
Sam Holden, Jack Shumate, Paul 
Simpson, George Stephenson, L. R. 
Reed, H. B. Alverson, Deacon Jones,
C. H. Brickey, Joe Montgomery, E. 
R. Collins. George Reeve, Clyde 
Chlsum, George Howe, Orvil Hor
ton, Moore Jones. R. W. Orr, H. W. 
Laycock, A. B Willingham, R. C. 
Shirley, J. W. Markee and the hon
oree, Mrs. E. P. Wellsley.

Those represented were: Mmes. 
George Adamle, T. A. Mastin, M. 
Hansard, Tom Price, L. C. Martin, 
G. C. Blalock, A. R. Errington, 
Kenneth Lorenz and Mrs. S. C. 
Jones.

The next W. M. S. meeting will 
be on Thursday, Peb. 10, In the 
community hall for Red Cross work 
with Mrs. J. W. Markee and com
mittee as directors.

Valentine Party Is 
Planned at Hopkins

Mrs. Vem Savage presided at a 
special called meeting of the Hop
kins Home Demonstration club 
Thursday afternoon.

Plans were made for a Valentine 
party to be held Thursday, Feb. 10, 
at 7:30 p. m. at the Phillips Com
munity hall, for the young people 
o f the Hopkins community. Every 
child and young person Is given a 
special Invitation to attend, and ad
mittance will be by purchase o f a 
cen cent war stamp. Mrs. Deacon 
Jones will be in charge of enter
tainment, and there will be games 
for each age group. Refreshments 
will be served with Mrs. Dale Phil
lips. as chairman.

Members present for the meeting 
were: Mmes. Deacon Jones, Dale 
Phillips, J. W Markee, W. E. Mel
ton, W. H. Pyeatt and Vem Sav
age.
-------------- BUT BONDS--------------

-B U Y  BONDS-

Canadian Club 
Elects Officers
Special To The NEWS.

CANADIAN, Feb. 6—Mrs- John 
Waters was hostess to members of 
the Woman’s club Tuesday after
noon. Mrs. H. S. Wilbur presided In 
the absence of the president.

Following are the officers elected 
for the year beginning May 16: Pres
ident, Mrs. John H. Jones; first vice 
president, Mrs. J. L. Yokley; second 
vice president, Mrs- Oeo. L. Bader; 
recording secretary, Mrs. Fred Price; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. John 
Water!; treasurer, Mrs. A. R. King.

Mrs. Flewelllng led the program 
on parliamentary procedure. Mrs. 
Sam Isaacs discussed motions and 
amendments, Mrs H. 8. Wilbur pre
sented a paper on “Do’s and Don’ts 
for Presiding Officers-”

The roll call was current events.
Ten dollars were pledged recently 

to the fund to ftirntsh a room for 
convalescent soldiers by Hemphill 
county red crass.

Mrs. H. 8. Wilbur will be hostess 
for the meeting, Peb. 15.

-BUT BOND 8-

Sam Houston P. T. A . 
To Hear Rev. Wolter

Sam Houston Parent - Teachers 
members will hear the Rev. Henry 
G. Wolter, pastor of the Zion Luth
eran church, Thursday-afternoon at 
2:30. HU subject will be “Freedom 
Through Citizenship,” and Mrs. BUI 
Money will be program leader for 
the afternoon.

The pledge to the flag wllf open 
the meeting, followed by special mu
sic. . ...—  ,

Mrs. Henry Bills requests th*t an 
executive meeting be held at 2:80 
p. m. •

Family Reunion In 
A. Henderson Home
Special-4T© The N «W *.

SHAMROCK. Feb 5 —  Seaman 
First Class and Mrs. E. M. (Ctirljh 
Rives of Oxnard, Calif., were honor 
guests at a dinner and family re
union at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Acle Henderson recently.

The guest list included the hon- 
orees, Mr. and Mrs. Don Rives, 
Mrs. Lydia Rives, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
A. Fillers, son, Morris Allen and 
daughter, Clydene, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Teakle, all of Twitty.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Betenbough and 
daughter, Doris; Mr. and Mrs. Eu
gene Byars and daughter, Ila 
Jeane; Minister and Mrs. J. Loyd 
Rice; Mrs. Inez Robertson, Mrs. 
Helen Lea Cox, Prances Jo and 
Mary Dee Henderson, all of Sham
rock.
-------------- BUT BONDS--------------

T ie  SncUl
Calendar

MONDAY
Royal Neighbors w ill meet.

W . M. S. o f the Central Baptist church 
will meet at 1 o'clock for a covered dish 
luncheon at the church.

Upsilon Chapter o f Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority will meet at 8 o’clock in the home 
o f M n . E. E. Shelhamer. 1211 N. Rus
sell.

American Legion Auxiliary will meet 
at the city club rooms at 8 o'clock.

Mrs. H. A. Yoder recital, church o f the 
Brethren, 8 p. m.

The First Baptist W. M. U. Circlet will 
meet in the following homes: one and 
•lx with Mrs. Wilson Hatcher. 210 N. 
Gillespie circle five with Mrs. Charlie M il
ler. circle four, Mm. H. W. Tucker. 512 
N. Ward, two with Mrs. A. J. Young, 217 
N. Somerville, eseven with Mrs. Bob A ll
ford, 724 E. Francis and eight with Mrs. 
C. H. Shulkey, 907 Mary Ellen.

TUESDAY
Twentieth Century forum w ill meet at 

2 o'clock with Mm. George Friauff as 
hostess.

The Civic Culture cl''*" Mill meet with 
Mm. J. L. McCarty.

Varietaa elub will meet with Mrs. J 
E. Kirchman, 4S2 Hill.

Hopkins Home Demonstration Club will 
have a panel discuss Ion, and w ill meet with 
Mm. Huetyn Laycock at 2 p. m.

Twentieth Century club will meet with 
Mm. Roy McMillan, city club rooms.

Worthwhile Home Demonstration club 
wiH have a covered-dish luncheon in 
the home o f Mm. G. H. Anderson.

LeFors Fine A ria  club w ill meet with 
Mm. Harllss and Mbs Elwanda Moore as

Twentieth Century Culture club will

ert Vail and Mrs. Carver »^hostesses.
meet with Mm. Douglas Carver. Mm. Roh

rs. Carver a^l 
WEDNESDAY*

Loyal Women's class of the First Bap
tist church will meet at the church at 
2:80.

W. M. 8. of the First Methodist church 
will have circle meetings.

Holy Soul's P. T. A. will meet at Paro
chial reboot at 8 p. m.

THURSDAY
Hopkins Valentine party at Phillip« 

community hall at 7:10 p. m.
Woodrow Wilson P. T. A. will meet at 

2:30.
Sam Houston P. T. A. will meet at *:*© 

to hear the Rev. Henry G. Wolter.
Coltexo H. D. club will meet.
Wayside H. D. elub will meet.
V. F. W. A e i « g M H *  meet.

VIrenes club members and their baa- 
bands will have a Valentine party In the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Coyle Ford. 808 
N. Sumner.

Enter Nous club will meet.
Pampa Garden Club will meet in the 

city elub roosns for coffee 
at 0:t8 a. m. Mia. T.

-B U Y  BONUS-
ID no war would the threat o f 

strikes or the number of man
hours lost br strikes be lemened, 
nor would production be increased 
by a labor dra ft-C . X. O. 
tary-Tret

Mrs. Allen Hostess 
Demonslration Club

SHAMROCK, Feb. 6—Mrs. W. A. 
Allen was hostess to the Pakan 
Home Demonstration club Friday 
afternoon when a sewing machine 
clinic was held. Miss Betty Sue 
Bownds gave methods of cleaning 
a sewing machine.

Those present at* the meeting 
were; Mmes. W. B. Burtram, John
ston, Joe Klllman, Paul Macina, 
Cecil Seago. J. W. Strauffer. and 
Misses Bownds, Amy Sue Beckett, 
of Wheeler, Louise Rlsian. and May 
Ruth Strauffer.

BUT BONDS—

Lewellen-Thompson 
Wedding Tuesday

Miss Era Lewellen and Pvt. W al
ter Thompson were married at 6:30 
p. m. Tuesday in the home of Rev. 
T. D. sumrall, with the Rev sum- 
rail officiating with the single ring 
ceremony.

Attendants were Miss Kathleen 
Paxton and Pvt. Ancil C. McCarty.

The bride wore gold with brown 
accessories, and a corsage of talis
man /roses. Miss Paxton was dressed 
in navy blue and wore red roses.

Mrs. Thompson is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lewellen of 
Graham, Okla- The bridegroom Is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thomp
son o f -Bartiaavtttc, Okla.. but Is sta
tioned at the Pampa Army Air Field.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson are at 
home at 309 B. Foster

Demonstration 
Club Hears 
Mrs. Kelly

Merton Home Demonstration club 
members heard a panel discussion 
led by Mrs. Julia E. Kelly, home 
demonstration agent, when the club 
met In the home of Mrs. Sam Cob- 
erly, Tuesday. Others taking part 
were Mrs. D. L. Hale and Mrs. 
T. O. Groves.

Members learned that there are 
thirty varieties of fruit which have 
been grown and produced In Oray 
county. Rhubarb, tomatoes, and 
cantalopes, grown here, were listed 
as fruits, and were not Included 
In the thirty mentioned above.

The next regular meeting will be 
a paper sack luncheon, Peb. 15, 
in the home of Mrs. J. H. Fish 
when members will sew for the red 
cross.

Victory fruit cake and coffee were 
served to guests, Mrs. Ella McAn- 
drews, Mrs. C. J. Bryan, and Mrs. 
Julia Kelly, and members, Mmes. 
J. H. Fish. T. O. Graves, Frank 
Bailey. C. H. Hammett. D. L. Hale, 
V. Smith, C. B. Haney, and the 
hostess.
--------------BUT BONDS--------------

Holy Souls P. T. A . 
Hears Father Stack

Holy Soul's Parent-Teacher as
sociation will meet Wednesday eve
ning at 8 p. m. In the Parochial 
school auditorium. Father W. J. 
Slack, guest speaker, will discuss the 
topic, "Adults Make the Blue Print 
for Citizens." The high school A 
Capella choir will give special selec
tions.
--------------BUT BONDS-----------

Thelma Jo Snider 
Has Rirthday Party

Thelma Jo Snider was honored 
with a party last Monday on her 
eleventh birthday. After refresh
ments, she took her guests to the 
show.

Guests Included Drecca Rowe, La 
Don TrolUnger, Colleen Wilson, 
Carole Lovinggood, Frankie Jean 
Berry. Melvin Crownover. Rex 
Brown, Roberta Nlckolson, Keith 
Lane, Jerald and Harold Comer and 
Inez Hancock.

-B U T BOND8-

Enlisted Men Guests 
Women's Service Club

One hundred twenty-five enlisted 
men of Pampa Army Air Field were 
guests at a turkey dinner given by 
the Pampa Women's Service club at 
the USO Thursday evening. A pro
gram and dance followed the dinner.

Members o f the club prepared and 
served the food.

Ten Clubs Present 
Council of Clubs 
Meeting Thursday

Ten clubs were represented when 
the Council o f Clubs met in the 
city club rooms Thursday morning 
at 9:30. StudenU representing the 
Tri-H i-Y girls and the H l-Y  boys 
discussed organization of a recrea
tional center for boys and girls.

Winston Savage, principal of ju
nior high school, announced the

~ * a ^ K ;meel of the Rotary ]_ ____
Feb. 10, and told of the speakers 
who will appear as part of the pro
gram.

Mrs. W. R. Campbell gave m talk 
concerning Texas Children's week,
Feb. 27 until March 4. She also an
nounced Red Cross home nursing 
courses which will begin March 9, 
with a Red Cross nurse as Instruct- *1 
or. Some of these classes will be 
held nights.

BUT BOND8-

Mrs. Morris Goldfine 
Is Hostess Euzelian 
Sunday School Class

Euzelian Sunday school d a n  
members of the First Baptist church 
met in the home of Mrs- Morris 
Goldftie Friday afternoon for a bus
iness and social meeting.

Mrs. Glen Hackney, president, pre
sided and the following officers were 
elected to fill recent vacancies: Mrs. 
B. West, group captain; Mrs. Den 
Perrin, secretary; Mrs. Bill Money, 
reporter;' and Mrs Oordon Flllman, 
fellowship chairman.

Plans were made for a Valentine 
party in the home of Mrs. Hackney 
Friday, Peb. 18. Husbands of class 
members will be guests.

Refreshments of cake, coffee, 
whipped jello, with Valentine favors 
were served to the following; Mmes. 
Hackney. Don Perrin, LUes, Jeff 
Lard, Owen Johnson, O- H. Ander
son. Saulsberry, Studebaker, Edgar 
Payne. Joe HUnter» R. H. Bdenbor- 
ough and the hostess.

-B U T BOND8-

Mrs. Braly Honored 
On Thursday Evading
Spwisl To  Th« NEWS 

SHAMROCK, Peb. 5—Mrs. Dan 
Frye and Mrs. Perry Oarritsan com
plimented Mrs. H. R. Braly with •  
pink and blue shower Thursday eve
ning.

The affair was given at the 
school building at Magic City. 
Games provided entertainment Mr 
the occasion and the honoree was 
presented with a basket of gifts.

Refreshments were served to the 
honor guest and Mmes. J. L. Pear
son. W. D. Clark. Calvin Evans, Jer
ry Altom, C. W. Pulks, Bdd Thomp
son, M. S. Kaltenbaugh and J. w . 
McWhirter.

Those sending gifts were: Mmes. 
Catherme Osborn. William Wilder.
Robert Grady Spencer Jones, V. W. 
Bentley and Spec Reeves of Sham
rock.

Spring Hats
By

Brewster

As Seen
in

VOGUE

Spirited casual hat with 
swagger brim and unus* 
ual hand-detailed crown. 
Brilliantly occents your 
most important tailored 
costume.

S w v tc y

The "soft" casual was 
never so smartly inter
preted as in this oversized 
beret, beautifully stitch
ed on top and with a 
large felt bow in back.

Attend U .S.O . Open House 
Celebrating 3rd Anniversary 

Today 3 to 10 p. m.

uso I
to 18 p.

lïluifee’s
Pampa's Quality

Jam« B. Carey.



NEWS -

I. B. HAHN 
you looked fo r fro

or son—it did not come 
yesterday or today? Families o f serv- 

who have been receiving 
spotty letters rrom their men sta

in this country are often per
plexed and worried, when, after the 
men are sent overseas, a letter fails 
to arrive after a period of several 

n s r i fe d  Cross will, of course, 
an Inquiry, If the family re- 
S(. It  Should be remembered.

that delays are inevitable 
a man reaches hts overseas 
It may be Impossible for him 

ite at once, because of tlie tre- 
ilttky in which he may 
H* may even be moved 

one station to another so rap- 
there simply is not time to 
on, at long last, when he 

. . mailed the letter, considerable 
time may be required for the letter 
to reach the destination Frequently 
tim e months may elapse before the 
family receives It. So, If you did not 
hear from him today, perhaps you

P E R S O N A L I T Y  
Beauty Shop

tomorrow or soon thereafter.
*  *  *

A large grew» of eathusiastV
workers met in Canadian this week 
to, organize surgical dressings classes. 
Mrs. C P. Buckler, Pampa chair
man of surgical dressings, accom
panied by Mrs. R. L. Reppert. area 
supervisor of surgical dressings, and 
Mesdames L. R. Miller. Clyde Fath- 
eree, and James McCune, met with 
the group to assist in getting the 
program started. The classes will 
meet for three-hour sessions twice 
a day for two days each week.

Mrs. Buckler states that surgical 
dressings workers may buy uniforms 
in local stores for about (3. which 
Is more-economical than buying the 
material and buttons, pattern gnd 
thread, and making the garment. 
She emphasizes, however, that it Is 
not necessary to wear a uniform 
Any kind of wash dress U suitable, 
but the white head covering Is re
quired.

*  *  W
For the Information of those who

wish to write letters to prisoners of 
war, home service workers give us 
this list of reminders:

Prisoners of war In Germany—In 
the upper left hand corner of the 
envelope write "Prisoner of war” ; In 
the upper right hand corner write 
•Postage free.” In writing the ad
dress, give full name, rank and the 
complete address as It has been sent 
to you either by the prisoner or by 
the provost marshal's office. On the 
buck of the enevlope, write the com
plete name and address of the writ
er. The letter may contain only 
personal and family matter- The let
ter may consist of as much as two

S T E C U

DOLLA
Cotton and Rayon 
Sweater Blouses 

1.69 and 1.90 Val.
Special. For 1 U fi 
Dottar Day..

the censors to read and translate,

I S  F O B

R DAY
Blouses

and
Sweaters

Values to 3.50 f  QQ 
Pinal Clean-Up . . .1 *90

G ir ls  P r in t  D re sse s
ONE SPECIAL LOT

Sizes 7 to 12 | A 0  No Try-Ons
| Reg. 1.90 Value l U No Returns 

Dollar Day Only!

Qean-Up of Girl'
Size* 7 to 1' 

Reg. *.98 1 Reg. 8.98

6*  1 5*

s Winter 0«
1, Juniorettc 
I Reg. 5.98

13 *

’esses
Reg. 3.98

1 9 8

100 One Tobte Of | Q g
Odds and Ends 1

New shipment received of children's spring clothing. Full and 
com plete line, including coats, dresses, hats, etc. Select your 
Childs spring wardrobe now!

Use Our Lay-Aw ay Plan

SIMMON'S
Children's Wear

Cwyler Phone 32»

TH.E P A M P A
Here's How To 
Chase Blackheads

The mural seen in the photograph above Was painted and pre
sented to the Pam pa tJ. g. (X by Sgfc Arthur Arlnek. The ladles are 
Lorone McClintoek and Lillian Jacobs.

the sooner it reaches the addressee.
Prisoners of war In the hands of 

the Japanese—Rules are substan
tially the same with these two excep
tions: l. Not more than 39 words 
may be included In the body o f the 
letter. 3. Letter must be typed all in 
capital letters.

* #  *
Mrs. M. F. Roche, home service

chairman, reports a ruling just Is
sued states that the next of kin of 
prisoners of war held by the Japan
ese are now entitled to send one 
cable during the year that Is not an 
emergency cable. I f  there is an 
emergency, another cable may be 
sent.

*  *  #
In two recent press releases the

war department emphasized its con
stant effort to provide for the next 
of kin all available Information con
cerning those who have become bat
tle casualties. This securing of in- 
formation la ' one of the greatest 
problems confronting the army. The 
large scale landings and far-reach
ing offensives have greatly compli
cated thé final report on the Indi
vidual soldier. Hundreds are later 
reported by enemy government« as 
prisoners of war; some are located 
in Allied hospitals, and still others 
rejoin their units from which they 
have been separated by the ever- 
changing battle line.

Every effort Is being made by the 
casualty branch of the adjutant’s 
office and theater commanders to 
get Information and supply It to the 
next of kin.

*  *  «
One thousand additional women

dietitians will be required during 
this year to meet a critical need in 
army hospitals overseas and here 
in this oountnr.

*  *  *
Mrs. Carl Wright, secretary of the

board of directors o f the Parapa 
chapter, announces that the first 
regular meeting of the new board 
will be held at noon on Tuesday, 
Feb. •. at the Schneider hotel. The 
meeting will be in charge of the 
Way Bond chairman, and plans will 
be made for the March War Fund 
drive.

“Never has the American Red 
Cross operated on so vast a scale.” 
Those were the words of Norman H- 
Davis, national chairman of the 
American Red Cross as he summed 
up 1943 for top officials of the or
ganization Now comes 1944. and no 
one doubts that during the new 
year the scale of Red Cross opera
tions must be even greater. Larger 
sums will be needed, new tasks will 
be faced, more volunteers must be 
recruited to keep up the vital home 
front and war front services.

*  *  *
Mrs. J. G. Morrison Is a new mem

ber of the home service staff, ac
cording to Mrs. M. F Roche, chair
man. During the month of January 
this group acted on 118 cases: 
army. 13 navy. 16 ex-service

Red Cross chapters offer claims 
service to ex-servicemen. Home serv
ice workers are kept informed on 
government procedures, and. work

ing through Red Cross field dlrec 
tors in the Veterans Administration, 
can give advice, counsel and assist
ance on all developments in a claim
ant's case. Including filling out pa
pers concerning Insurance.

ir 1r if
The old adage, “Charity begins at

home,” has been amplified to "Char
ity, starting at home, now reaches 
around the world ” The citizens of 
the Pampa community who have 
contributed money to the Red Cross 
will be cheered to know that their 

la bringing comfort to a human 
J In some distant place. Sup

plies shipped from the Pampa chap
ter are a part of chapter produced 
and donated articles with an esti
mated value of gl9.400.000 which 
were sent abroad last year by the 
American Red Cross. Medical, hos
pital and surgical supplies, clothing 
and other relief Items have been dis
tributed to war victims In 30 nations 
some 35.000,000 people all over the 
world, from China to Holland 

*  *  *
Defend the home front—take Rod 

Cross Home Nursing!
Mrs. W. R. Campbell, home nurs

ing chairman, announces free classes 
In home nursing will be given In 
Pampa. beginning March 9. These 
courses are not solely of Interest to 
housewives, but to fathers, office 
workers, teachers and many others 
There are no prerequisites for the In
struction. Anyone who want« It may 
take the court«. do you know how 
to recognize the symptoms o f Illness? 
Can you make a patient comfort
able? Can you advise an expeotant 
mother on preparations for the ar
rival o f the baby? What, would you 
do In the event o f a home emergen
cy? These and many other questions 
are answered In home nursing 
courses. Registered nurres. author 
lzed by the Red Cross, act as In
structors. Classes are limited In 
size, thereby assuring Individual In
struction. Enroll for a class bv call
ing Mrs- Campbell at 2370. You will 
be notified as to time and place 
class opening Is available. Even 
though you-mav have taken such a 
course previously, there Is much to 
learn In completing a refresher 
course. New techniques and recent 
developments are to be included.

"  *  *
of 22 Red Cross

counties attended the 
, - . . Cross war fund confer

ence held in Amanllo Friday. Prin
cipal speaker was Helmer F. Wolkow 
o f St. Louis, assistant regional di
rector o f the American Red Cross 
Those attending from Pampa were: 
Joe E. Key. chanter chairman; Joe 

ch«tow»n: and Mrs. 
Jessie T. White egm tlvc  secretary 
------------ -BUY BONDS-

W W
Representatives

chapter- io 19 coui 
regimai Red Cross

By ALICIA HART 
NBA Staff Writer

I f  blackheads lurk In your skin.

« them out. Where dlrt-and-o 
ed pores resist ordinary met 
oda of cleansing, try a more special
ized method of attack.

One used successfully by a famous 
Fifth Avenue salon calls for a cleans
ing cream and a shaker of friction 
granules, which Is a pebbly powder 
that you make Into a paste.

To make this treatment your own, 
cleanse your face with cream. Then 
mix a paste by using a handful of 
grains and a few drops of water, and 

read tills over blackhead am 
>r best results, lie doWh with your 

head lower than your feet—your 
head can dangle over the edge of a 
bed. If you like—to bring the blood 
rushing to the sildn's surface. Now 
rub the paste In and around plug

ged-up pana.
When you think your skin has had

enough, wash the paste off with a 
whoosh of lather and warm water. 
Repeat the treatment until your skin 
Is clear, H you'll be faithful to your 
routine, yoirn get the lari malinger 
er out. What's more, distented 
freed of their burden, will 
and you’ll have a finer textured skin. 
— — -------BUY BONDI

county
farm

H —— - u —  I  I I a m  JtiacKncy io isiienu 
Dairy Conference

Glenn T. Hackney. Gray 
farm agent, will be amon 
agents of the Panhandle ai 
the Texas Dairy Producers associa
tion meeting In Lubbock at 10 a. m. 
Monday at the Lubbock hotel.

The meeting Is one of three the 
association Is conducting over the 
state. Others will be at Fort Worth. 
Texas hotel, Feb. 9, and in/San An-

tonio, Gunter hotel. Feb 11.
Purpose of the meeting Is to' 

struss improvement o r  quality of 
milk as well as emphasizing Increas
ed production.
---- - BUY BONDS--------------

Pampa Newa Classified Ads.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6. 19 44
CUSTOM RECEIPTS B1GII

NUEVO LAREDO, Mexico, Peb 5
(A*!—Customshouse receipt» at this 
port-of-entry from the United States 
totaled 10,211,883 pesos (more than 
$2,000.000) during January, as against 
9,789,219 pesos the previous month.

f—

$1 Day Vaines
| M

A  D IS T IN C T IV E  S E R V IC E
INSURANCE

LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, 
HOSPITAL, BORO IC AL. 

GROUP. ANNUITY, ALWAYS, 
EDUCATIONAL
J. R. MARTIN

B.M.A. Representative

Greet Him (or her) on February 
14th with a heart-worming 
messoge! Buy it "ready-made" 
from our super collection of 
Valentine cards Or write it 
/ourself on our goy stationery 
and note-paper! Shop now so 
you con mail early.

McCARLEY'S'
The House of Distinctive Gifts 

106 N. Cuyler Phone 750

PROPWASH
(Continued from Page 9)

*?rJ n *“ ** floor while working 
at, the Cocoa Cola Bottling Co. Luc
ille states her finger Is healing 
nicely, but has not helped her typ
ing speed at “

Brady seems to be having bad luck 
all the way around this week. Vir
ginia “Olnny ” Young is ill In the 
Parana hospital Sorrv to hear about 
it ‘ Olnny” and we all hope you 
will be out and able to enjoy this 
glorious sunshine very soon.

There still is a lot more room for 
anyone willing to assist at the Red 
Cross bandage room in the City 
Hall every Wednesday at 2:30. W in
field still Insists they have the best 
percentage. By the way how about 
recruiting softie of the new class? 
During recess Wednesday the girls 
"poaed " while snaps were taken 
while In “uniform.”

• • *

While browsing around I  heard 
Mrs. Hallman Schindler is expect
ing her husbands' parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Schindler of Berne, In
diana to be her guests at gradua
tion. _ Mr. and Mrs. Schindler will 
stay at the Schneider hotel. Doro
thy Taylor's father-in-law of Har
risburg. Pennsylvania Is In Pampa 
for graduation. Also from out of 
town Mary Estelle Sayles of Brady 
visited Aviation Cadet James K. 
Pogehnan and Miss Mildred Sam
son. BTady visited Aviation Cadet 
Fred Coe AQ the 44-B*s counting 
on their -fingers the number of 
days until the long-awaited date. 
February 8th will finally arrive. 
They state they are all ready to 
leave the minute their husband's 
clearance Is received. One girl Is 
cither too excited or was too In
terested hi the conversation with 
he rhusband. It seems she starred 
to wash one pair of anklets, a 
smal’  Item which camied a large
______of work. After returning
from the lengthy repast she found 
the floor was flooded and with 
nothing more than a small saucer 
with which to scoop the Water she 
spent the rest of the night and 
somr of the wee hours at her task.

So lohg and "happy landings” too 
all o f you whose husbands are grad
uating.

_________ BUY b o n d s -------------
If, because of social Idealism or a 

lazy choice of the eaektet way out. 
we surrender to government the 
(unctions which properly belong Id 
private er community enterprise, the 

may be concentrated 
ter more devastating 

of

INCOME TA X  
ACCOUNTING  
BOOKKEEPING
j .  M. TURNER

Accountant

AUTO, FIRE & CASUALTY INSURANCE
FARM A RANCH LOANS

MARTIN & TURNER INS. AGCY.
PHONE 778

GENERAL INSURANCE

LAM ES'

Values to 72c a Pair 2 Pair

LAD IES ' IE G U L A B  $1
v a lu  Hose. Fancy rib or 
Non Rib Hose, 2 Paars..
G IR L S 'I LENGTH I  
COTTON RIBBED  
SOCKS, 3 Pair .

101
SMITH S Q U A L IT Y  SHOES

20? N. Cuyler 14M

This is your last opportunity to buy fall goods from Gilbert's. 
Prices have been greatly reduced for quick Clearance —  Come 
prepared to buy if prices meon anything to you— After Mon
day, only spring merchandise will be available.

2
SUITS
piece salts

$

and COATS
- • e

O ne G roup  o l COATS
AH wool sport suits in 
tweed and solid colors.

Yalnes to 2175 ...

3 piece suits
Limited number of suits ^  
with matching coats in }  
port woof and alt wool 
fabrics, tweeds-pin stripes 
—plaids—solids.

Tubes to SARI..... 38

at

a.
- 4

i

Values...... S1 2 50
. . *15*

V a lu es .....* 1 7 *
Values

FALL DRESSESVoPrice
» 5«  

$6«  
* 7«

*19* ft 22.51 VaL* 1 0 *

SLACK SUITS
■ ■ M S

$10»
$12*

$14»

Values. . . .  
Values. . . .  
Values. . . .

Short sleeYe slock suits 
in solid colors and 
combinations. Sizes 12 
to 20.
Yalves to 12.95 . . .

SWEATERS
1Short and long sleeve 

sweaters, pull-over & 
button styles. You wilt 
want several of those. PRICE

ANKLETS
New English ribbed anklets m 
all new shades of brown, wine, 
red, navy, green and beige. 
Reg. 29c teller.— DoHor Day

SKIRTS
Wool plaids-solide-a nd silk 
taffetas, Reg. $3.95 to $7.95 
seHer.— Ideal for school wear.

PRICE

“Progressing With Pampa”



T R E  PAMPA NEWS---
yard yesterday. 

Canse of the Mai
ed the station and 
for miles was not d 
was reported that i
shifting the animus 
the explosion.

Eight Killed In 
English Explosion

LONDON, Feb. 5—Of)—Police an
nounced today that eight persons 
were killed and 60 Injured in an 
explosion of an ammunition dump 
near a Northern England railway

bands in the sendee. . . .  It's a 
grand chance to see how UBO func
tions and what your son or hus
band finds at bis club. . . .

Thursday's turkey dinner and for
mal dance were the OTs share in 
the third anniversary celebration. 
Quite a share, tool Mrs. Lottie 
Ochiltree and he# Women's Service 
Club gave us the turkey dinner, for 
which we give much thanks. I f  you 
had a hunk of that turkey, you're 
still licking your lips, we'll wager 
. . . .  That’s to be expected as the 
turkey and all the trimmings were 
prepared in the kitchens of Pampa 
Women's Service Club members 
. . . We’re not familiar with the
names, ladies, but we want you to 
know even in anonymity it was 
a swell treat.

Taken (er swiped) frem the files
of USO correspondence:............ .
My Dear Mrs. Pagan, the Vipress,

I f  your memory is able to recall 
the session we held in your office 
the other nite I'm sure you’ll re
member that the topic of conversa
tion changed a dozen times or 
more. At one of these changes the 
topic happened to be "wings.”  The 
day has in some shape or form 
presented itself is now—this very 
minute—today-and it happens to

be your day off; get it, you are 
absent, not here, on the loose. 
AWOL. not here anyhow. Circum
stances demand that I  keep out 
of town till payday at least so I  
take this means of informing you 
that 111 not be around for a while 
to hand, or hang, the wings on you. 
So « ’hat, you ask again? Bo hereto 
they are hereby attached, and you 
can hang them on your royal vip- 
eressness yourself. See you at the 
show Friday nite at the field? Good 
deal. Lucille, thanks and good nite, 
and don't growl at me again. Yours 
for all or nothing at all (so far 
It’s been nothing at all).

Haxta La Vista 
“Luigi" Ferrara.

,  Presentation speech from "Luigi"
to "Pagan’':

As a vanquished eagle o f the 
royal order, (washout to you’ I ’m 
pleased to turn over to you these 
wings (could be singular but If you 
look carefully you will notice there 
are two wings, really.) And the 
silver propeller goes with them all 
free (that In Itself is better than 
nothing at all, huh?)

Mrs. Pagan proudly wears the 
wings of Cpl Ferrara and the let
ter Is one of her more valuable

BOYS! HERE'S TH E ONE  
YO U 'VE  BEEN W AITING FOH
Jimmy Lydon — Charles Smith

By S g t .  A r t h u r  A r l u c k
8MMUteen days after the USO was

Incorporated the first club was open
ed in Anniston. Alabama . . . .  The 
organisation was so young then that KJNDAT NIGHT OR 

THE NETWORKS
< :00— Drew Pearson, Bin«.
6 :00—Jack Benny. NBC.
6 :00— Underground. CBS.
6 15— Dorothy Thornfteon, Blue.
6 :30 —Quit Kids.
C :SO— Bandwagon. NBC.
6 :BO— Hay Pearla's Orehstra. CBS. 
7:00— Edgar Bergen. NBC.
7 :00—Jery Lexter Show, CBS*
7 :00—Ureenfield Choir, Blue.
7:15 Ink Spots. Blue.
7:10—One Man’s family, NBC.
7:80—Johnny Presents. CBS.
8:00— W aller Winehell. Blue 
8 :00— Manhattan? Merry.Co-Round. NBC. 

and Red.
8:00— Radio Digest. CBS.
8:10—Chamber Music Soc. Blue..
8:80—Jimmy Fidler. Blue.
8:80—Album o f Familiar Mi»Ic, NBC. 
8:80—Star Theatre. CBS.
9:00—Revlon Revue. Blue stations.
0:00—Hour o f Charm. NBC.
»:00—Tskc It  or Leave It. CB8.
9:10— Bob Cra.br 4  Co.. NBC.
9:S0— IViln Men. CBS.
9:80— Lombardo Orch, Blue.
9 :45—Columbia Concert, CBS to network. 

10:00—News o f the World, CB8.
10:15—Glenn Gray’s Orch. Blue.
10:16—News o f the world, NBC.
10:80— Pacific Story. NBC.
10:80—Hollywood Acad. Reward, Blue. 
1:00— Eddie Oliver’s Orchestra. Blue. 

11:00—News. Orch. CBS.
12:00— Freddy Martin’s Orch. Blue.
12:00—Charlie Wright's Orch. CBS.

USO which rollow our armed forces 
all over the world under the ban
ner o f USO Camp Shows. . . .

Today is open house at our USO 
. .. . . AU are welcome and parti
cularly those who have sons or hus-

A BRAT IS A BRAT and A SCOUT IS A  
SCOUT —  HERE IS YOUR CHANCE  
TO SEE WHAT HAPPENS WHEN  

THEY GET TOGETHER!Electricity Came
ATTENTION— THIS PICTURE IS 

O FFICIALLY APPROVED BY NATION AL  
BOY SCOUT HEADQUARTERS!4

CAVE MAN TACTICS TRIUMPH in Paramount's hilarious rom
ance. "No Time Per Love,”  which comes today to the LaNera theater 
with CLAUDETTE COLBERT and FRED Mac MURRAY in the star
ring roles. Claudette is seen as an arty magazine photographer, Mac- 
Mnrray as a he-man tunnel digger. They meet when Claudette is as
signed to take pictures or men at work on a tunnel project. Ilka 
Chase, Richard Haydn, Paul Met«rath and June Havoc are also in 
the cast, contributing to the general hilarity.

Both films showing at the La- 
•epsakes. / Nora theater this week. "No Time
I f  youjre planning to make a for Love," opening a four-day run 
ng-dlstance caU to Mobile, Mo- today, and "Heaven Can Walt," 
« t ie  be sure first that no one showing Thursday. Friday, and Sat- 

playing that game that’s sit- urday. can be described in twin ad- 
tted right near the phone booth Jectlves of saucy and sparkling,
. the USO. (The game still has even though the periods covered 
> name or definition other than are different.
s the thing In close proximity to Ernest Lubitsch gives that old 
te phone booth. Something should maestro’s touch to ’’Heaven Can
• done about that. We’re willing Watt,”  a frolicking comedy, in
• offer the one with the best sug- Technicolor, about the gay 90s. Don 
istion for a name a free ticket to Ameche and Oene Tierney top the 
le Pampa park.) Anyway, Pvt. &  cast, Don in the role of a scion of 
[rs. Walter Moedinger and Pvt. a staid Gotham family, Gene as

Mrs. Robert Ross were playing the heart Interest, 
lat game that stands near t h e -------------- b u y  BONDS------------- -

TODAY thru TUES.

MONDAY ON KPDN
7 :30—Musical Devrille.
8 :0 0 -What’.  Beftind tba N m  with Tax 

I>r Wrrar
8 :15 Tune Tabloid.
8:80—Early Morning Preview.
9:00 Milady’«  Melody.
9 16 A Woman's World.
9:80—Let's Dance.
9:45— Ray Block presents.

10:00—Organ Reveries.
10:16— Let's Read the Bible, with Robert

10:80—Morning Varieties.
10:45—Treasury Star Parade.
11 00—Borger Hour.
11:15— Lu mand Abner.
11:80—News with Tex DeWeeoe.
11:45— White's School o f the A ir.
12:00— Ray Dady, News Commentator. 

MBS.
12:16— Babe Rhodes Orch. MBS.
12:81— Luncheon with Lopes. MBS.

1:00— John Stanley for Cedric Fost 
1:15— Pan Americana, MBS.
1 :80— Mutual Goes Calling.
2:00— Little Show.
2 16—Jerry Sears Presents.
2:80— A ll Star Dance Para da.
2:45—Lean Back and Listen.
8:00— Victory Marches.
8:16— Invitation to Romance.
8:80—Save A  Nickel Club.
4:45— Superman. MBS.
6:00— One Minute o f Prayer, MBS. 
5:01—C.rifin Reporting. MBS.
5:16—Theatre Page.
6:20— South o f the Border.
6:80—The World’s Front Page, MBS. 
6:46-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:00—Fulton Lewis Jr. MBS.
6:16—The Johnson Family.
6:80—-'To Be Announced, MBS.
7 :«0—Goodnight.

—when Cary doe* the 
kissing and Larraine co
operates! . • . bat not 
nntil they both play mt 
being hard-to-get.

I'm working at two jobs in a war
plant, and keeping house. And electricity makes 

this possible. W ithout electricity I could not do the heavy 
work I'm doing in the plant. W ithout electricity I could 
not have taken the war job in the first place, because it 
does so many of the hard jobs at home that would other
wise take a ll my time. So electricity came to my rescue 
twice that I might help in Uncle Sam's war program. O ur 
war production program could not be meeting it's sche
dule if i.t were.not for the abundance of electricity in fh is 
country for a ll the needs of a ll the people.

Nylon stockings. Number please? 
No thanks. 111 send a wire.

It ’s hard to believe that Pampa’s
Dot Lamour and Heddy Lamarr 
have never been to Brooklyn or 
Jolsey or the Bronx by the way 
they dance. Their dancing Is as 
typical of that region as subways, 
skyscrapers and gas works. Hiey 
were at the last USO sponsored 
dance at Pampa Field’s Service Club 
and were the busiest gals there. 
Every Lindy-lovlng O I In the place 
tapped In for a dance with them. 
But don’t say "Poor Dot and 
Heddy", or offer them your sym
pathy. They enjoyed It all and nev
er once lost their smiles. Even 
after every O I was worn out to 
the knees, they was ready for more.

8gt. Bernard Sharer seemed to 
be their favorite partner in swing
ing the light fantastic. He does 
have an inimitable and exclusive 
style. Particularly so when during 
the dance he stoops down with his 
right arm sweeping the floor. It ’s 
a reasonable fasimlle of the man 
who’s been working on the rail
road (all the livelong day) . • • • 
Also at the dance was Sgt. J. Hap 
Cherrnay, who was In a dippy or 
dipping mood. Doris Carver was the 
victim's name whom we hope was 
In a dipping mood, too, because she 
had no other choice as Hap dipped 
the night away.

G I Humor:
Sgt: Pvt. Jones, why didn’t you 

shave for Saturday Inspection?
Pvt- I  did, Sarge, but we had 

fish for supper last night, and the 
bones are sticking out.
--------------BUY BONDS------ -------

o m in

Are you looking tor a project 
whereby your church or woman’s 
club can be o f some practical help 
to the servicemen who visit your city 
while on leave?

I f  so, here's an idea you can bor
row from New York City:

One o f the churches there has
CHARLES BICKFORD • GLADYS COOPER'* ALAR CARREY »  HERRY STEP9BB»

ru «if my TODAY & MONDAY
U  f f  X V  22c — De Boxoffice Open 1:M P. M.

'One o f the churches 
equipped a play room In Its parish 
house where army and navy officers 
can park Junior on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoon while they show 
their wives the town. Two profes
sional workers, assisted by volunteers 
trained In child care, look after the 
small fry, seeing that they are both 
happy and safe. The cost to parents 
is 50 cents for the afternoon.

Your owr. organization might be 
able to improve on the New York 
plan. It would, for Instance, offer 
the service every afternoon and ex
tend It to enlisted men as well as of
ficers.

Such a project is certainly worth 
while. Take a look at Private and 
Mrs. Smith, for instance.

He has a few days leave, not long 
enough to come home, but long 
enough for the couple to meet In a 
city which Is a half-way point for 
both-

Mrs. Smith has to bring Junior, 
aged two, because his father hasn’t 
seen him since he was a baby, and 
because there Is nobody at home to 
leave him with.

Well, the family is happy In being 
united, but the soldier and hls wife 
would like to do a little sight-seeing 
and shopping unencumbered by a 
two-year-old.
A LEAVE TO REMEMBER

Your organization, If it decides to 
have a "Park Junior” project, give* 
that young couple a chance for a 
few hours of carefree fun—houte 
they can both remember after he 
goes back to camp and she goes 
back home.

We try hard to see that the young, 
single service men have fun. Yet It 
Ys even more important that young 
couples whose marriages have been 
Interrupted by the war manage to 
have some good times together when 
they do meet for a few days. 
--------------BUY BONDS---------------

r a t io n  c a l e n d a r

Congratulations
3rd ANNIVERSARY 0. S. 0.

FRID AY, FEB. 4th
The Public it Invited to Attend Open House 
At the U. S. O. Sunday from 3 to 10 p. m.

PU BU C  BER VIC É
C o m p a n y '

Give Your Support—4th War Loan

Special For

Fioree Fred MocMurroy ho« the muscles, but the girts got tho exor
cise I Watch tho bull of Rrooklyn cut looso in those Park Avenue 
Parlore and find out that even Park Avonuo Robies like to play I

(B r  The A m k M  Piras)
MEATS, FATS, ETC —Book three 

brown stamps V and W  good through 
Feb. 26.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
green stamps O, H. end J valid 
through Feb. 20.

SUDAR—Book four stamp 30 valid 
for five pounds. Stamps Nos. 15 and 
16. Book 1, already expired but if un
used. may be used in making appli
cation to the local board for sugar 
certificate.

SHOES—Book one scamp is  and 
book three "airplane" stamp I  good 
Indefinitely.

OASOLINE — In Southwest 10-A 
coupons valid for three gallon* 
through Mar. 31. B and B -I and C 
and C -l coupons good for two gal- 
Ions.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Groom, Hereford

Lad ie s  Purses
Special group of ladies better purses in felts and 
failles, envelope and wooden top styles, some with 
metal and plastic clasps. Good selectios of colors.

Regular Prices 2 .95 , 3.50, 3.95

YOUR
CHOICE

following temporary promotions:__
Groom—Henry Ford Fields. CE, 

first lieutenant to captain.
Hereford Lawrence Walter Loer- 

wald, AC, Box 2M. second to first
lieutenant. ____
---- ----------HUT B O N D »------------

“ A good home Is heaven," says a 
New England club woman Leaving 
only one plaoe for a bad one.

Pompo's Quolity Department Stott
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Call Ads ia Before 4 p. m. Saturday for Sunday's Paper. Phone 666.
W A N T AD R A TES

m  PAMPA NEWS
Pfcoaa « M  M t  Wrat Foe ter

O ffice  bann l t n . U B p . n i ,  
Ouh ratee fra  elueifled nSvertieme : 

W orse I  Der f  D u e  S Dope
Up to M  .60 wd .90 wd 1.05 wd 
O rar IS .0« wd ..06 wd .07 wd 

Chupe ratee 6 deye ö fter discontinue t 
Werde 1 D e» t  Deye t  Deye

U p  to 16 .7* 1.06 1.26
M  totee um elee o f ony one od io > 

lloee. ebura coeh r a t «  opvly on con- 
condire J* ,  tararti» .  eo i».

The PO*, r w ill be responsible fur the 
Amt Incorrect ilioertion only.

I  Corj of Thanks
IT« tihuli be «errow ful but your wuruw 

•hall be turned into joy. John 16:20.

I  know not when I ieo. nor where from 
this fam iliar acaai

Bat He b  Here and He ta There a »d  all 
the way between;
v And. when I  pass from  all I know to

that dim. vaat unknown thought lato I 
atay, or aoon 1 to .

. I  «hall not go  alone.
‘ ib to exi

; i t t £

i «nan mu e<’ »»»»»m .
1 We wiah to expra* our appreciation to 

■pm ^rtroda and neighbors for theirl 
f e r P - -  — »~W kinslaaKs. words of sympathy 

and banntifal flora« 1 o ffe r iiu:* during the 
iUneaa and death o f our beloved mother 
and anaadmotber. Mr* Lurk* Hukill. We 
aanectally wiab to thank Rev S. D Me- 
Lean fo r  hia comforting word».

■  | 'M r. and Mrs. R. J. Sailor and family 
M r J*n4 M n . F. A. Hukill and family. 

Mrs- Roy Hukill and family 
and Mrs. Omer Hukill and family.

Nonce«
„ _____ct your tire*
Attention should be given to front wheel 

f AfHgnaaaut following this ice and snow. 
B a ra  your wheels balanced at —
r u s p a  Brake and Electric  

Service
m  W . Prater F'h..n. sis

r u a  «urarano, in all automotive repair 
WaML drive in to L  E. Screws Garage. 
t i t  W . UtngawHl. Ph. 288.________________

Annite, the perfect washing 
powder soap. Soak oily or para- 
fin soiled clothing in water 
with Annite and see how soft 
and clean these clothes will be. 
Wil not harm the finest fab- 
Nc. Get a 90c can todoy to try. 
You will buy in larger quan
tifies after. The Radcliff Bros.

’ Co. 112 E. Brown.
■ » — . -------- :------------1--------------------
» complete motor overhaul and general

work on your automobile or truck, 
an expert mechanic. Skinner’s 
706 W. Foster, Ph »n » $37.________

J T T C o f f o e  Shop, 104 
Tyng St. has 24 hour 

for p l a t e  lunches, 
_______ J to go and short orders.
kR O tF N a ilvey  Mncmdifi Service Station. 
Old Of W . Prater St. W e carry »  full line 
• f  vegetables, staple and fancy groceries 
gad  trash manta at all time»* l»h. 688.

We hove scratch pods Sizes 
#H*B and Priced for

______ Call a t Pampa
i job shop for them.

I it a habit to trade at Lanc'n. Freah 
groceries and meat- at all times. 
Product» at Corner 6 point*.

and lubrication proper 
lone. Skelly Products, Pom 

Garage and Storage. Ph.

Street Garage for quality repair 
walk on your motor or radiator. Expert 

.g M a i b a .  Cali 1459.

FREE Ceiling Paper
with the purchase oi side wall 
ond border, for each room, on 
ony pattern of wallpaper on 
display in  our window or show 
room

While House Lbr. Co.
A cro ss  a t  fr o m  P  O  P h  50
t t i n w ' i  E i r G i n i r  115 S. (H illlsp ir 
m n  BALK  Aland knitted awarrer coat 
w ith bat, worsted r.uite. .»now pants, size 
f t ;  Warner corset, abr 2 «; Baby's three 
algae »now nufte. ItuaHinefte cover. Baby 
faebet. dreanea. aliwt tea towel» mid pillow 
aaaa». We will »ell your hand made nrti-

rW B jj______  _______________________
flV S -O N E  Garage will do your meehani- 
3*1 brork properlly. W e specialize on truck 
and b w  jobs. 60« S. Curler.______________

4 Lost and Found
i o s r - b iM c k  Scottk- dog. Answrm to 
B i » »  o f  **Bcrapp>" Reward for return. 
106 H  Btimervill. Ph 266»W 
O M f^ F a h T t  hor»e. five yoat -̂ old. weight 
1066 lha. Rewurd. F’hone 841 <»r 12<>'JW 
Qaem* McCoy.
xLI6m'-~Near McWilliams Service Station, 
Aaafll Cuyler. Female Toy Red Cocker! 
Spaniel. 8erviee Man*» Pet answer» t** 
U l c  o f ’ Syriky” . Reward. 307 Ka*t 
Aramntng A ve Ph 177»W.
R A T IO N  Book» No. 4 and 3 bearing name 
J . G. Baird. Return to 14»6 Alcock or 
fra—pa New i. Phone 1M>S.
£ $ g k  Small gold poiket watch. W ill 

i n tfitr plaaae return to The Pampa News.
—Two huh cap», for 198?» F<»rd. Re- 
fo r return to Haw-kino Radio La ho-

EMPLOYMENT
7— Mole Help Wonted
Wanted —  Experienced mech
anic at once. Pursley Motor po.
M ALE  Help W urad—Two rkpaMr whole» 
Bale route men. <hmhJ pay. must be draft 
exempt. Sea O. K McDowell. Plod ns C r «a  
mery. No Phone call».________  ________

W ANTED —  Auto mechanic 
guaranteed wages, good work
ing conditions with personel 
supervision by Factory Hydro- 
matic training. Reeves Olds- 
mobilc Co. 114 South Frost, 
Pampa, Texas. ___ __
4 -eoniole Help Wanted
W ANTED— White, middle aged lady for
bou.Hr work and care o f 2 children. Stay
alabto. Apply 615 N. Gray. Ph. l tIHiW.___
W ANTED by Feb- 12. woman f«»r after
noon work in kitchen at Ivey's Cafe. G14 
W. F »»ter.___  _̂____ _______

W anted— Tw o Super Sales
men . . .

KiMtf Coating and Paint 
SPACE doe», not i*-rrnit ua to outline po»- 
»ibilHies and detail» of this job Company 
|*rogiiw»iv<, ratod million dollar» great 
postwar inn-Hihilitii -*. Applicants should 
prove consistant earning of $5000 or bet
ter. Our Kahwmen know of thi» udvertiae- 
ment. Wi ite full detatil» and write at 
once. Personal interview will be arranged. 
BOX B. A  .>25 Pampa New-.-.

W ANTED  Girl to work in Studio, Earn 
nnd lorrn. Apply at Pampa Studio. 114 
W . Foatei.

WANTED
W hite lady to do cleaning 
ond janitor work. Apply in 
person. J . C. Penney Co.

9— Male, Female Help Wanted
HELP W ANTED— Dish wash
ers, bus girls and janitors. Top 
wages paid. Apply in person to 
manager at McCartt's Cafe
teria. No phone calls.
W ANTED  man anil wife for farm work. 
Board, room and $100 per month. Apply 
J  L. Noel. Box 4tiii Pampa. Phone 1170.

Wanted— ¿iris and boys over 
18 years old to work at Crystal 
Palace. No phone calls. Apply 
in person._________________________

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Turkish Bath, Swedish 

Massage
ATTE N T IO N - Lucille's Hall. House ia 
ckmed until, March 16. Watch thin space

* ï — Beauty Parlor Service
ID E AL  Beauty Shop will give you after 
office hour» appointment*. itot a good 
manicure while your hair drier.. Call 1818. 
SOFT water is used in evei y sham|MH> at 
the Priaeilla Shop. No strong blenching 
needed. Try it and he convinced. Call 345. 
COSMETICS nr«- an essential part of a 
lady'a pcruonal appearance and well being. 
Get the article» highly recomm«*nded by 
people who care. The Orchid Shop, Ph. 
«64.
TH E Elite Beauty Shop ha»n't had a fa i
lure on cold wave permanents. They an; 
tieautjwul and lasting. Call 7*»K.^
FOR r. clean »calp. noft shiny hair and a 
net that will last, get your next shampoo 
at the Imperial Beauty Shop. 325 S. Cuy
ler. ___________

18— Plumbing X Heating
DBS Mo SRE. your dependable furnarg 
man. Keep your home comfortahte. Cah 
1«2. ________________ .

5— Tronsportotlon
careful packing and hauling call 
I m o  llcenaed for Kanaaa. New Meii- 
tlaboma and Texaa. Bruce Transfermm--  ——

7— Mola Help Wanted
W A N T E D N .n  for farm and ranch work. 
W rtto  106>B or inquire 602 W. Francis.

21— Floor Sanding
M(>QRJ?'S Floor Sanding and fintatilo*— 
We do local and out o f town work. 437 
N. Yeager. Phone 62.______________________

22— Radio Servie#
FOR SAluE Armchair, 12 tu!*c Zenith 
Radio. We can repair your electrical ap
pliance- and aavi- you money. Bill'» Radio 
Sh.»p. 961-906 W .Brown.

28— Curtain Cleaning
CTTUTAINS and Ihcc table clotln-» laun- 
d rif*d t*» your art inf act ion. Stri-tchcrs u»cd 

*.ir. N Dwight, Ph. 21811.1,_______________

>f Carbon 
»uite. In-

30— La undrying
WILT. wn.»h complete chang<
Black t.'lolhing for $1.00 p< 
quite <00 N. Dwight. 1921.1.
H AVE  you tried Rnloe's laundry at 115 
S . Hobart, neat, and c lean, roui tcou» ser
vire Wc specialize in rough dry und fiat 
work. Call Mrs. F.nloe. Ph. 1123.

40— Household Good*
FOR SA LE  Good household furniture. 
Including bed room suite*. drea»era. chain» 
and »tove«. Inquire 413 Ka lt Foster, Apt.
3. Phone 12H2.
FOR 8A LK  -  Eight 'piece oak dining
room suite. 213 N, Nelson. Ph. 1304.
HU NTING  Knives and Pocket knives and 
un excellent assortment o f alcohol filled 
cigarette lighters just received at Thomp- 
son Hardware. Ph. 43.
IF YOU are looking for good house-hold 
furniture, range», bed room suites, odd 
chairs, linolems and a large stock of
house furnishings. We pay top price« for 
used furniture. Home Furniture Exchange, 
Phone 161.
FOR fcAI.E Two heilroom »uita. includ
ing springs, one pre-war divan, gas range. 
Dinnette »et, 2 heaters, linen cabinet, 2 
rockers, lounge chair, an iced-gire re fr i
gerator, nccasional table. 427 Nurth War-
ren. Ph. 1456W. __
BRUM METT’S Furniture and Repair Shop 
—W e pay top price« for used Furniture.
Ph. 1425 465 South Cuyler._______________
WE have guns, watches, musical instru
ments. and furniture for »ale. We pay top 
price« for used article«. Prank*« Second 
H an jM H tor^J IO jiJL^u y^

41— Farm Equipment
TU CL-W EItM  K lir iP M E N T  CO. 

Internat tonal Hales - Servie« 
Ttucks. Tractors. Power Unita

LIVESTOCK
42— Live Stock
FOR S ALE — Nine head Jersey milch 
cows. See Mr». R. A. Smith. Route 2, Box 

Pampa 700 S. Hobart St.____________
FOR SA LE —Jersey milch cow. good pro
duction, 7 mo. old calf, chickens, pigeons 
and rabbits. Inquire Combs Grocery at 
Bowers City for Mrs. Rogers.
FOR SALE  Milch cow with two weeks 
il dheifer. Mr». J. M. Daugherty, Hoov-
r, T e x a s .__________________________________

FOR SALE  Ten tabits and two hutches 
at HI2 E . Jordan.

44— Feed*
Extia fancy prairie hay at 
$1.25 at Pampa Feed Store.
Phone 1677. ___________
Seed barley, oats, sudan, cane 
and milo. Also milo chops and 
ground wheat. Merit feeds. E. 
F. Tubb Grain Co., Kingsmill,
CATTLE  Cube» fo r  sale. Truck load lots 
$61.00 per ton. See Gray County Feed 
Co. Sf>4 W. Foster.

Yellow com, jusf in. Also plen
ty bran and shorts. Feed stock 
well for best returns on your 
investment. Vandover's Feed 
Mill. Ph. 792. 541 S. Cuyler.

45— Boby Chicks
BABY Chick« nil popular bred«, Munson’s 
blood tested. Pure bred. Book now and 
avoid disappointment. Harvester Feed Co.

Chicks
Day old and started. 100 per cent blood 
levied huffs, reds, white rocks, white wyn- 
dotts. Au»tta-white. Monaricas. Rock white 
and large English leghorns. Gray Gouny 
Hafc-hery and Feed Co. Ph. 1161. _____

Special for quick sale, 4 week 
old white rock, buff orp., red, 
white wyandottes. 20c each. 
Harvester Feed Co.
48— Pets, Dogs, Cats
FOR SALE  Female Pekinese dog. Inquire 
at 615 R. Rumo». __________________

51— Good Things to Eat
WE H AV E  those quick cooking Pinto 
IteMii» and extra fine potatoes. Buy more 
fruit» und vegetable», wave on meat poiuts
nt Quick Service Mark et.___ __________ ___

Jackson's Produce has
Complete line o f Valley Pmduets. Get the 
pick nf the crop. Plenty o f Bananas. 514
X. Cuyler. Ph. ill26. ’ _______

Victory Market Specials
New Potat'jes. Bananas, Apples. Toma
toes and fine onion». X. Cuyler St.
NE EL Grocery and Market for complete 
line of table nerds Fresh fruit», vege
table» rend meat». South Cuyler.

Day’s Market is welt stocked 
with fresh fruits ond vegeta
bles. Lowest possible prices. 
414 S. Cuyler.
Fr y V.r h  at atl times. Raised the battery 
way. Atao fresh eggs. Jess Hatcher, Phone
2096 W.

54---Wearing Apparel
FOR SALE— Ladles* black 2 piece crepe 
dres* trimmid in Rhinestone, cleaned once, 
size 1». 3 men’s all-wool suit«, extra pants 

2 g irl» coats, size 10. Boy’s 3 piece all- 
wool brown suite, size 14. An assortment 
of boy» and girls, clothing. Also a Philco 
cabinet radio. Inquire 1330 Christine.

79— Sleeping Rooms
AM E R IC AN  Hotel hag clean. at apart-

sleeping rooms. Move cime la 
106 N. Cfor w inter. 106 N . Glllfaple. _______________

FOR R E N T—Bedroom, modern convenien-
N. C ¡Utopie, Ph.res for gentlemen. SIS

1207W.____ _____________________________
FOR REN T— Bedroom, modern convenien
ce« for gentlemen. 118 Giiltopie Ph.
1207W.
FOR K E N T 44» couple— Large bedroom ad- 
joining bath. Clone in. 220 North Houston.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
81— Business Property for Sole 
FOR SALE —  Good busmess 
house, close in on W. Foster 
St. Suitable for Drive Inn busi
ness. See John Haggard, 1st 
National Bank Bldg. Ph. 909.
------ ------  i . 'J X  —
82— City Property for Sale
FO R S ALE  by ow ner-*-TSight room ¿to
p ic*, furnished or unfurnished. Double 
garage, nice back yard. 853 W. Kignstnill
FOR S ALE  1942 model red arrow house 
trailer. to » t  house north o f SkeHytown
school. W rite Box 162.__
4 ROOM modern home in Talley addition 
where you can have a cow, priced to aeli, 
$1250.00. Half cash, bal. $30.00 per month.
M. P. Downs, Phone 1264.
LARG E 6 room house, 2 room furnished 
in rear on N. Holmrt : 2 lurge five  room 
houses on N. Somerville, large 6 room 
duplex, hardwood flqors, furnished both 
»ides; large 8 room, 3 baths, floor fur
nace modern 2 room basement, large cor
ner lot, on N. Gray, will take in smaller 
house as part payment. \
J. E . Rice, Realtor, Ph. 1831 
a f t e r  6 :30  d . m .
City, 2 lots, chicken yard and house 
gat-age and servants quarter». Priced for 
quick &ule. Possession with »ale.

. P. Downs, Phone 1264.
FOR SALE  by owner, five room modern 
hou»e garage, fenced back yard, «hrub- 
hery. Inquire 1230 Christine. Ph. 1978.

FOR S ALE  Six room modern house, three 
bed rooms $2250; Three room modern 
hou»c $1150; Four rooni furnished house 
$1600; Three room «emp-raodern in Fin
ley Bank» $1200. See W. T. Hollis, Ph. 
1478.

If it's real estate or city prop
erty, don't fail to see Stone 
ond Thomasson. before you 
buy. CaH 1766.
FOR S ALE  A five and a four room mod
ern house, also 6 room furnished duplex. 
Inquire 517 S. Somerville.

FOR HALE by owner Three room mod
ern house with finished basement. Garage. 
428 Sun Set Drive Call 1722J.
FOR S A L E  -InoMM property, two house« 
and lots. Including furniture. Income 
$82.50 per month. $3500.00. See owner, 717 
K. Hobart.

90— Rost Estate Warned
M. P. b o w k s  w f i K  to B P  I  u <  4 
houses, also want a $ ra m  bouse to be

B E B e á t í S l
FIN AN CIAL

94— Money to Loen

Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture 
ond Livestock 
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGEN CY  

"Our Aim Is To Help You"
119 W. Foster Phone 335

AUTOMOBILES
94— Automobile*
K i l t  QUICK Sale -164« Prakard in good
condition, exceptionally good 
cellent buy. Call 1S4S.

tin Ex-

W IL L  «e ll within next 3 days 1941 Model 
DeLuxc tudor town sedan F«»»d, low mile
age. 4 new tires. Price $1150 cash. No 
trade in*. Inquire $21 N . Wmt. Ph. 72.
FOR KALE-—Good 1987 two door De Lux 
Chevrolet. 5 good tires, heater and radio. 
507 S. Banks.

FOR SALE— 1941 Oldlmobile 
78 club sedan, extra good, 
oversize tires. Mechanical con
dition A - l. Heater, defroster, 
spot light. Will consider trade. 
See Mr. Swam, 107 E. Foster. 
Phone 303.
FOR HALE 4»y private party— 1938 Ford 
2 door »edan. 5 extra good tire*. Motor in 
good running order— For cheap trans
portation. for a maximum o f mileage on 

minimum o f gas be »ure and aee this 
car. A bargain at the price wc ask. See 
Taylor Cole or call 1618J. a fter 6 p. m.
Sparky offers tor sale 1941 
Mercury station wagon. Also 
1942 Vagabond trailer house. 
It's a honey! W ill consider 
trade-ins. Rider Motor Co.
Trade that laK- Model Carto Marney and draw the difference, or 
buy one. He has some *39 models and 
some cheaper Fords, Chevrolet and P ly
mouth* at 203 East Francis, east o f  old 
Pampa Mortoary. Ph. 1083._________________

MODERN five large mom furnished 
home, price reduced for immediate »ale. 
W ill take part cash and good 1988 or 1938 
mode! car a» down payment, 6 block» east 
f  gymnasium. A  heautif >1 home. Posses

sion with »ale.

M. P. Downs, Phone 1264.
2 TW O room houses In W ilcox addition 
on same lot, ready to move in $650.00. 
$250.(Ml cash balance $25.00 per month.
M. P. Downs, Phone 1264. 
FOR SALE— Four room house 
on North West street. Possess
ion now. Five room brick home 
on Christine Cook Adoms odd. 
Possession now. Lee IL Banks, 
1st. Not'l. Bank Bldg. Ph. 388. 
C. H. Munday Offer Special
FOR S ALE —One six mom with 2 room 
modern apartment in rear on N. Gray, 
one 8 Liid «»tie 12 mom house on N. Frost, 
one 6 room on N. Faulkner; 6 r*a*m du
plex. one »idc furnished on N . Cuyler. 
Special price on 19 room house. Owner 
leaving city. Call 2372. ________ _____

My home for sale. 4 room 
modern home unfurnished 
with 3 room furnished house 
ih rcor. Hardwood floors, fire
place, screened porch, shrub
bery, corner lots on pavement. 
Priced $4500. Will carry good 
loan. Thomas Clayton, 219 N. 
Nelson. Phone 1965.
FOR S A O e 5 room modern house near 
Horare Mann School. $2190. Phone 166. H.
I,. Jordan. Duncan Bldg.
FOR SA LE — Four room house, double gar
age. Fenced hack yard. 725 N. Bank»,
Ph. 1059. _______________________

31— Dressmaking
MAGHINE made button hole» :i. and 
Telephone 1388J. 618 North I ro»L.

31-a— Tailor Shop
FOH expert workmanship on uniforms on 
civilian clothing see Paul Hawthorne, 208 
N. Cuyler. Ph. 920

MEM WANTED
For

Repair and 
Warehouse Work

Ih Local Plants

it Shops, Inc. 
Need Men
Apply at

The Cabo! Companies 
Office I

Ballard S t. Pampa, Tex

or
U. S. Employment Service

206 N Russell
Will HO«

34—Mattresses
W H Y not have a better mattress of your 
old one? We have plenty of White Staple 
Cotton or see some new one» we have in 
stock now. Ayers Mattress Co. 817 W. 
Foster. Ph. 688.

35— Musicol Instruments
FOR SALE- Slightly used medium sice 
Grand Piano Phone 2019 or 1601 N. Rus-

36— Nursery

66— Dirt Hauling
RIDER Motor Co. for cement, sand, gra
vel and driveway materials Ixical Haul
mr Trartnr fer h Phone 960 __________

73— Wonted to Buy
W ANTED for removal 3 to 5 room mod
ern house and garage. Cash for either or 
both If priced right. W rite particulars 
to f G, M. care Pampa News.

FOR S ALE  By Owner Six room modern 
house on Doyle St., reduced price. Terms. 
Inquire 900 N. G r a y . _____________

Imprn

-Wonted to Rent
W ANTED  by permanent tennant a four 
or five room unfurnished hoiwe. Call Fox-
worth. (»alhraith Co. Ph. 209._______________
JUNIOR High school teacher want« to 
rent 3 or 4 room furnished house or apart-
ment. I h. 1987W.____________________
W ANTED  to rent 2 bedroom», furnished 
house or apartment, by permanent parties. 
(J»M 6 8 0 j t o o n ^ J 0 2 J J ^ ^ L a ^

87— Farms and Tract*
FOR SALE  400 acre» improved land — 
Pampa-Moheetic Highway. 20«» acres culti
vation. Balance grass. Immediate posses
sion. Price $22.50 per acre. S. E. Allison, 
Canadian. Texa. Phone 34.
FOR SA LE  840 acre tract on daily mail 
nnd school route. One mile running water.

ed. 90 acres cultivation balance 
Possession gras« May 1st. Remain

der available a fter harvest. Price $20 pef 
acre. S. E. Allison. Canadian, Texas. Ph.
34. _____________________
HENRY L. Jordan has for sale a three 
section ranch north o f Canadian. ri$ 
priced right. Phone 166. Duncan Bldg.

S. H. Barrett Has Farms
Ranches, and City property for sale. I 
Mw> rat mo North Frnsl Rt Phone M l

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
77— Apartment*

CAN BOARD two children. Rabies cared 
for anytime Inspection invited. Reference 
furnish«*«!. 115 S. Gllllspie. phone 674W.

38— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE 
tor., a I-«» P  j

8 KW-110 Volt Deleo (¿cnera- 
H P. D. C. motor. Ph 2332J.

FOR RALE- One wheel trailer, new tarp- 
olian, 6 ply tire and tube used HIM» mile». 
Impure Moore* Service Station, corner
Brown and Hobart St.__________________
FOR HALE T wo Whe*i trailer, snare 
tire. Also fresh yard pypt. A. V . Lawry, 
128 W e»t Brown.
FOFl SA LE  Lady’s brown crepe dress, 
nnd childrens clothing, child’»  desk nnd 
chair. Zenith Radio table type, practically 
new. Call at 902 Charts» after 4 #*010011. 
FOR RALE 509 gallon Butane tank prac
tically new. A!««> .lame» Way Oil burning 
hrmwle,-. 5f»o chirk al/.e. See Fred Halduk 
10 mile» south o f Kingsmill «»r write Route 
A. Groom.

«0— Household Good*
FOR HAI.E One living room suite, one 
«linnet re set. one electndux. one big cir
culating heater, one alnger hand »weeper. 
1 piano, child** table and chair* and doll 
bed. Odd» and ends. 409 Eaat Kingsmill, 
Ph. 174»W. ________________________________

Now, moplr finish house desk 
$34 50 Mov 
$69.50. Now oak afility cabl- 
nats $22 .50 . Fh. 291 1»

anything to sail. 509 W.
r. Irwin’s.

LitOUItNii'.llCD rai*» ravi »*">®
-ehrat rara m H  vu d  »«M ira ra »  »12.0«

—T a r a  FuraM on Co.. Ph. 667.

FOR KENT New 2 room apartment f«>r 
industrial employees. Ph. 166. Henry L. 
Jordan. Duncan Bid«
FOR HF2NT Furnished apartments and 
rooms, furnace heat, electric refrigeration. 
Private hath», and garages. West on high
way 152 hv Hill Top Grocery. Parker
Courts. |*h. 881J. _____________
FOR RENT— 3 runm apartment. F’urniah- 
ed. private bath. For couple only, hwally 
employed. A ll bills paid. 401 N. Wells or 

'horte 2834.
NICE twe room furnished apartment«, 
modem, adults only. Under new tnanage- 
mvut. ^ tr> l ì ;  Ballard.

=i=

78-— House*
For Rent For Rent
One. tarn an.I three r«w»m hom e» some 
modern, furnished, hills paid. ®eho«*l him 
stop. 1 H01 S. Barnes. New Town Cabins,
Phoac 1276._____ _______________________
FOR RENT 2 r«iom unfurnished house 
on East Francia. Call ISISW.
FOR REN T Two room a«*mi-mddern fur- 
niched house. Neat and clean. 615 N
Dwight. _______.
FOR R E N T Three room semi-modern 
furnished house at 1204 East Francis. Bee 
T. 8. Rk¿Kinski 4 miles Booth o f Kings-

Schofpr Hotel hH
ogement. Respectable, ciao» 
sleeping roam*. Hot ond cold| 
«rotar. Innerspring mottrara 
$5 par weak for two. Service 
man'* whrr« welcome. 609 W. 
Factor. Phono 9521.

90— Real Estate Wanted 
Will pay cosh for 4 and 5 
room modern houses. John 
Haggard, 1st National Bank 
Bldg. Phone 909,_______________

NOTICE 
Generators ond starters for all 
cars and trucks. Heavy duty 
wheels for Chevrolet and Ford 
pickups. Transmissions f o r  
cars and trucks. Burned and 
wrecked cars a n d  trucks 
bought. Highest prices paid. 
C. C. Matheny Tire Salvage. 
818 W. Foster, Phone 1051.
97— Trucks and Trailers.
FOR SA LE  - 1936 Dodge. One and one-ha If 
ton truck. Motor in good condition. Good 
rubber. Dual tires. Inquir* Hampton’s
Storage Oarage. *

(IMef Ms
WALL STREET

NEW  YO RK. Feb. 5 <A*)- A fter a week 
o f tin* aharpest average declines since 
la*t November. th«‘ stock market today 
partially regained ib equilibrium under 
leadership o f  rails and specialties.

The Associated Press 60-«tock average 
was up .2 o f a point at 50.1 but on the 
week »bowed a net relapse o f .5.

Raila today hud the benefit o f predic
tions of a  jump o f  50 to 100 per w n t in 
transcontinental traffic a» the conflict in 
the Pactf*«' picks up momentum. Net for 
the railway» in 1943 served as it Roistering 
influence.

Real Bilk lu»siery nnjl Ontnihu» Corp., ed
ged Into new high ground, for 1943-44. In 
front were Santa Fe, Southern Pacific, 
Texas rntl Pacific Morris and Essex, Pull
man. Atlantic roast line, M. K. T . pre
ferred. U. S. Steel, General Motor», A- 
merican Distilling, Park and Tillford, 
Shut tuck, Dunhill International and Gulf 
Mobile & Ohio.

On the offside were Du Pont. J. C. 
Penney. U. S. Rubber. Goodrich. Standard 
Oil (N J ) J. 1. Case and International 
nicliri-

In the curb American republics rose* a 
point and lesser advances were held by 
Cities Service. American Gas and Alumi
num of America.

NEW  YORK STOC K L IST
» By The Asswiated Press)

NAVAL AIR UNIT
A n s w e r  i s  f* im |s«M  ru n d e

HORIZONTAL 56 Heart (Egypt) 
55 Obscure 
57 Horse barn 
5# Eye tumor 
60 Penetrate

14 Depicted is 
insigne of the
Pensacola----
A i r -----

13 Storehouses
15 Retaliate
16 Near
17 Royal Italian 

family name
19 Born
20 French article
21 Crimson
23 Weight of 

India
24 Symbol foi 

erbium
25 Conducted

VERTICAL
1 Draws closer 

to
2 Try
3 It proceeds 

(music)
4 Mimic
5 Not as much

-SU N D A Y, FEBRUARY 6, 1 9  4 4
-

26 Well-groomed 11 Gazes 
28 Portion amorously
30 Go by
31 Confined
33 Symbol for 

seleniunrf
34 Lett river

36 Editor (abbr.)
37 Cease
40 Us
41 Music note
42 Hawaiian 

goddess of 
volcanoes

43 At sea 
45 Courtesy title

( P i )  ^
47 Chaos
48 Written form 

o f Mistress
50 Wood sorrel
51 Alleged force
52 Brush the 

surface of

12 Requirements 39 Cotton fabric 
U  Stair 43 Official exam-
18 Eradicators ¡nation of
22 Legal charges records 
25 Louisiana 44 Kind of boat 

(a b b r ) (p i.)
6 Senior (abbr.) 27 Bite 46 Sword
7 Doctrine 29 Releases 47 Bows slightly
8 Affirm 30 Tops of heads 49 Location
9 Golf device 32 Town (Cor- 53 Male

10 Within nlsh prefix) 50 Belongs to mi
34 Snake 
38 Medley

58 Baronet 
(abbr.)

1 Z » r ? S 6 1 a r 10 H »A

l i 14 iS

Irá ' m IB m Kt ■S3W ¿0

ZI 12 jT7 2 4 \ y 24 M .-5
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The Pampa News I ___
lzed to present the names of the fol
lowing citizens as candidates for Of
fice, subject to the a c t!«» of the 
Democratic voters, at their primary 
election Saturday, July 22,
For Tax Assessor-Collector!

P. B LEACH

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE TOUT

For County Treasurer:
GENEVA SCHMIDT

For County Sheriff 
RO Y PEARCE 
O. H. KYLE

For County Commiaolunar 
Precinct 2

j .  t . m c c r e a r y
WADE THOMASSON 
HOWARD BUCKINOHAM

For County Commissioner
Precinct I  _____

ARLIE  CARPENTER

For County Attorney 
B. 8. V IA

For District Clerk
R. E. GATLIN *
DEE PATTERSON 
--------- BUY BONDS-— —

tmnl 1.71 Vi-1.77.
Sunri.ums No. 2 yellow milo or No. 2 

white kafir per 100 Ills nom. 2.40-2.48.
Oats No 8 whit« nom. 94-95.
Corn «m l barley at northern »hipping 

point ceiling price* plus freight.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Feb. 5— (ff)— The grain mar

ket closed the week with a »lightly easier 
undertone today. Oats, which had gains, 
over th« past few  sessions, showed the 
widest losses. In all pits, however, de
clines were o f moderate proportions in 
the rural light Saturday trade.

A t the close wheat was Va lower to %  
higher. May $1.70-%, oat» were % -%  low
er. May 79% rye was unchanged to %  
lower. May $1.29%-%, and barley was %  
lower. May $1.22.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FO RT W ORTH. Feb. 5 —(A*) -Cattle 

200; calve» 100: steady; common to med
ium yecrlings R-11.50; beef cows 7.76-9; 
fat slaughter calves 8.50-12.50.

Hogs 700; 200 Ib butchers unchanged; 
lighter weights 16 to 25 higher; good wnd 
choice 200-300 pound butcher hug» topped 
at 13.55 ; medium to good 146-190 pound 
averages 8-18; packing soups 10-11.

Sheep, none; lamb» steady; medium 
grade shorn lambs with No. 2 pelts 12.76- 
12.85.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY . Frh. 6—(A*)—tWFA) — 

Hogs 4000; fhirly ac tive : steady; good 
and choice 200-300 Iks 13.50; 170-190 lbs, 
12.25-18.40; spws 11.75-12.00.

Cattle 250; calves 26: slaughter steer* 
steady to 25 higher; vealert firm ; slaugh
ter calves an dstra’k* and feeders 26-60 
higher ;top beef steers 15.76; good and 
choice heifer* 13.26-16.10; few good cowi 
11.60-12.50; most beef kind 8.75-11.00; 
good and choice stocker and feeder steers 
12.76-13.76; fleshy . feeders 14.26.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Feb. 6— 0P> (W F A )~  PoU- 

t«*«*H: arrivals. 80; market slightly weaker; 
Idaho Ru»cet Burbank* US Mo. L  8.25-
40; Wyoming Bliss Triumphs ITS No. 1, 
$.40; Wisconsin Chippewas U8 No. 1,
2.20-35; Texas 50-lb hliab triumph» US
No. 1. 2.76-85.

----------- BUY BONDS---------------

FIN AN CIA L
94— Money to Loan

CASH
IN ON YOUR GOOD NAME

I f  you are steadily employed 
you can easity borrow

$5 to $50 at 
SALARY LOAN CO.

107 K. Foster ____________Phone >01

BUY ONLY 
W HAT YOU NEED
But if you need it now 
and y o u  are short o f 
funds, we will furnish the 
money to buy your nec
essities NOW!

American 
Finance Company

Phone 2492 
109 W. Kingsmill

AMN T 4 T  
Am W««olen 
Anaconda 
A TSF
ATSF PF ____
Braniff A i r -----
Chrysler 
Cont Motors 
Cent Oil Del 
Curtta* Wright 
tien Elec 
Gen Motor*
Greyh jund Corp 
Gulf Oil 
Houston Oil
Int Hurv --------
M K T  ------
M K 1 PF 1
Ohio Oil ---------
Packard -----
Pan Am A irw  —
Penney ----------
Phillips P e t --------
Pur»* Oil
R a d io --------------
Sears - -----*—
Sinclair ----------
8ocony Vac -----
Sou Pac --------
S O C a l -----------
8 O Ind ---------
8 O NJ -----
Tex Co. —  
Tex Gulf Prod 
Tex Gulf Stilph v. 
Tex Par CAO 
Tide W at A Oil 
Twent C Fox F 
U S Rubber
U 8 S t e e l______
W U Tel A  ------
Wilson ------------
Wool worth --------

157 %  167 157%

Liberator Sinks Its 
Fifth Jap Vessel

A FORWARD AIRBASE, New 
Guinea. Feb. 1—(Delayed)—(/P)—Lt. 
Harry E. Park, Brookvlllc, Pa., no 
longer can count enemy shipping 
victims on the fingers of one hand.

His Liberator, ‘ ‘A t Ease," one of 
the fifth airforce bombers assigned 
to nightly patrols over the Bismarck 
sea. rank another Japanese freigh
ter this morning. A 6000-tonner, it 
was the fifth vessel picked o ff by 
Park’s alert crew since last Dec. 17 
A sixth was damaged.

The latest victim was among four 
ships spotted off Vanimo harbor 
midv.-av between Wewak and Hol- 
landia. New Guinea. The "A t Ease" 
made three runs, lighting the tar
get with flares, and on the third hit 
the vessel squarely from 1500 feet 
with both 500 and 1000-pound 
bombs.

3.500.000 Pounds Of 
Bombs Hit Marihalls

HONOLULU, T. H.. Feb. 5—UP)— 
Seventh army airforce fliers drop
ped more than 3^00,000 pounds of 
bombs on Jap bases in the Marshalls 
preparatory to invasion.

In announcing the figures, 7th 
AAF headquarters said the borp- 
bardment was supplemented by can
nonading with the new rapid-fire 
75 mm cannon mounted in Mitchell 
medium bombers, and by frequent 
fighter-bomber and fighter strafing 
attacks.

The bombs ranged from 25 pound 
fragmentations to half-ton explo
sives and topped by one-ton bombs

Flying the longest missions under
taken in any theater in this w a r -  
up to 3,400 miles, or four times the 
distance from London to Berlin— 
Liberators carried out more than 
680 heavy bomber sorties between 
Nov. 12, 1943, and Jan. 31.

Medium bombers flew 240 missions 
in an 80-day period, and more than
2.000 sorties were made by fighter' 
bombers an dflghters.
-------------- BUY BONDS-------------

Bead Pampa Newa Classified Ad

Window and door frames and 
screens, buHt-lns, c a b i n e t s ,  
moulding, inside trim, truck and 
trailer beds. etc. Bring us your 
requirements.

I
" Burnett Cabinet Shop

C. V. Burnett, Owner 
315 E. TYNG 
Phone 1335

Amusement Places 
Gan Exclide Anyone

SAN ANTONIO. Feb. 5 — l 
Owners of places of amu* 
have a right under present 
laws to exclude any person 
wish, witli or without reason, 
fourth court of civil appeal* n 
huled hi reversing the decision 
Judge Robert W. B. Terrell i  
acted for Judge John P. Onion 
73rd district oourt. granting an 
junction to Ja,cob L. 
others against the 
swimming pool to prevent 
they claimed was disc 
against Lattn-Amerlcans.

The court order granting the 
junction was ravened and "  
ment rendered by the a] 
court.

Basis of the case was a 
tion by Gov Coke R. 
and a house committee 
of the legislature estebil 
“good neighbor policy." The 
late court ruled that the 
tion was not a law and that 
legislature evidently did not 
tend for it to be one and 
in war time, the 
the authority by pn 
change the laws.
-------------- BUY BOND»

P i  %

Hares are common in most 
them sections of the globe. ¥

• 4  k

Dr. Abn«r Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

OK'd Used Can
2— 1942 Chevrolet Sedan*
3— 1941 Chevrolet Sedans 
1—1*41 Chevrolet f i n t a i
4— IM I Chevralet Club Ciupfit 
1—IM I Ct w n M  B. Ceupe 
1—1940 Chevralet M ku i 
3—IM I Old «nobile Sedans 
1—IM I Buick Sp.
I—IM I Buick Road 
I —1941 Buick Special Sgdaa 
1—IM I Fard Station WOgO*
1— IM I Ford CMS Coupe
2— IM I Ford Tudors 
1—1941 Pontiac t  Sedan 
1—1910 Ford Coupe 
1—1937 Dodge Sedan

Culberson Ckevrtl«)

r

YOUR rDSAixpi

FOR 17 YEARS 
'You'll Like Our Servie«"

s ili *194

r iv i
15%m 
10', 
12*4 
26’ i  
35% 
53 >4 
52 >4•a

4«%
isa ,

14% l«t4 
1S14 1*%
VA Si
61% • *

JtA «SS
FORT WORTH GRAIN

FORT W ORTH. Feb. 5- OP»— Wheat No.

WE BUY
R ena Iron— 

Rraaa— Anythin* 
In Uotal Lino ,

BUDDY BLISS
215 W. Toko Phono 1 6 »

USED CAR BARGAINS
1930 Model A 2 door
1935 Chevrolet 4 door
1936 Ford 3 door 
1934 Ford Coupe
1940 Ford 2 door
1936 Oldsmobile 4 door
1939 Chevrolet 4 door 
1936 Pontiac 4 door 
1927 Pontiac 3 door
1M1 Pontiac 5 passenger coupe 
194« Buick 4 door
1941 Pontiac 6, 4 door 
1M1 Pontiac 8, 4 door
1940 Plymouth 4 door
1M1 Chevrolet Sedan coupe 
1940 Pontiac 3 dear

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6—PONTIAC—8

33# N. Somerville Phone 365

O V E R H A U L
KEEP THAT •  Transmissions
•  Ring Job C A H  ¡ N  A - l  •

%  Radiators CONDITION
Brakes

Any Model Part—Hew or JJ*ed 
DANIELS AUTO BEBUILBING

219 W. Tyng SL MM

C o n s l r a c t i o n  L a b o r e r s
NEEDED AT ONCE

For ' , j
L. 0. STOCKER CO. 

Borger, Texas

K

CONSTRUCTING 100 OCTANE 
AVIATION GASOLINE PLANT  

For
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM CO.

TRANSPORTATION  
FURNISHED ENROUTE TO JOB

TOP WAGES, LQHC-TDIE JOB
NOW WORKING 60 HOURS 

PER WEEK
Time and One-Half Alter 40 H orn
LIVING QUARTERS AVAILABLE

SEE COM PANY REPRESENTATIVI

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

U. S. EM PLO TNENT SERVICE
204 N. Russell $»., Pompa, Taxa*

New Employed In Eaieotlal Indi

/
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Rotary Club 
To Sponsor 
Speakers

PMnpa High school Is fortunate 
enough to have the Rotary Insti
tute speakers this year, as they had 
had so often in the past. The two 
speakers for the month of February 
are Lt. Col. K  F. Lamelles from Lon
don, England, February 10, and

"Juniors and seniors, sophomores 
and freshmen will see "hot" com
petition when the second school 
bond drive of the year will be held 
Tuesday morning during assembly," 
Frank Prlauf, chairman of the De
fense Committee, said Thursday.

H ie freshman and sophomore 
classes will challenge the senior and 
junior classes. Presidents of the two 
losing classes will eat beans with

their knives during the first lunch 
period Tuesday and will wear short 
trousers and no shoes. Presidents 
of the losing classes will also cart 
the winning presidents to town in 
wheelbarrows.

The bond drive will aid In put
ting over the Fourth War Loan 
Drive for Oray County, and the 
money will ge toward the purchas
ing of a Mustang pursuit plane. In
stead of buying a Jeep, as was the 
custom last year, the entire Pampa 
school system is purchasing the 
plane which will cost $79,000. High 
sehool wil lbe responsible for *30,000 
of the sum. Beginning January 1, 
the drive will end with the comple
tion of the Spring Session.

Under a new plan, Juab agreed to 
by the Army Air Forces, and open 
to schools and colleges only, both 
the name and address of Pampa 
High school will appear on the 
plane financed by the school,

9 I “  Bonds are to count, and

So THATS HOW MUCH VALUE 
HILDA PLACES ON THINGS I  GIVE 
HER. ! I--------<t t --- V -J p ---------

BROADCAST

Lt. Ool. LasceUes Is a retired army 
o f doe, born and educated in New 
Zealand He saw service in the Boer 
W ar and wa« aide-camp to Lord 
Kitchener at the coronation of King 
George V. During the first World 
War he saw. service in the eastern 
Mediterranean, and in 1918 he was 
appointed to the General Staff at 
the War Office as vlce-ehalrman of 
the imperial Education Committee. 
In  1919 he was appointed to the 
General Staff. Army Headquarters, 
India, for the purpose o f assisting in 
the application of this educational 
policy in the Army in India. For two 
year* before retlnnent in 1999, he 
was in command of the Army School 
o f Education. ShomcUffe, England. 
Eow, during the second World War, 
Me has been actively engaged as a 
volunteer worker in the war savings 
campaign and other home front ac
tivities. Lt. Col. LasceUes will speak

Only "E'
will be counted at Issue price, not 
at maturity value. Students buying 
bonds elsewhere and wishing to

r  RI6HT 
THERE IS 
CAPTAIN 
. EASY a

P TELL THE > 
BRITISH THE . 

ANSWER IS “YES.. 
WE'LL SEND HIM 

V AT ONCE! >

Sagebrushto tlie entire student body in assem
bly, which will be held Thursday 
morning, February 10.

Lt. Col. LasceUes and Wayne Han- 
aon will speak on their respective 
Rights, February 10 and 17. before 
the pubUc in the Junior High school 
auditorium.
------------ -B U T  BONDS------------- -

Oh, heart, oh. me 
I  love he 
He love she 
She ain’t me
So! he and me ain’t wel See?
The opening verse seems Jo be 

Sheeley’s current favorite

r  rr's MidHTy Y
IMPORTANT, ARRY.* 
LIANTS BURNIN’ 
PEEP IN THE 

L NIGHT ! A

The ten best musicians from eight 
school bands of the Panhandle com
posed the band of the band clinic 
leld at Pampa High Friday. Mr. 

Jerry Newman of West Texas State 
College at Canyon was the clinic 
director.

The band practiced from 10 a. m. 
to 12 a. m. in the high school audi
torium and from 1 p . m. to 3 p. m. 
in the Junior .high auditorium. The 
clinic band broadcasted over KPDN 
at 3:15 p. m. The Pampa Army Air 
Field band played for the students 
and directors at the cUnic. The 
clinic band presented a concert in 
the Junior High school auditorium 
Friday night at 8 p. m. with the 
first part of program being present
ed by the Junior High clinic band.

Directors at the clinic were: Mr. 
Don Hayes, Perryton; Mr. Harold 
Barnett. Shamrock; Mr. J. M. Ed
wards. Sperman; Mrs. Carl Chau- 
dolng, McLean; Mr. E. D. Chrltcs, 
Phillips: Mr. Elton Beene. White 
Deer; Mr. Winston Savage, Pampa; 
and Mr Ray Robbins. Pampa.

The concert program was as fol
lows: El CabeUero, March. Oltva- 
dote: Morning, Noon, and Night. 
Overture, Suppe; Americans A11, 
MoAUister; Deep Purple, Rose; 
Victory an dFame, Holmes. Horiaon 
Victory and Fame, Holmes Horiaon 
ers, OUlette; Scepter of Libert, 
March. Olivadote; Star Spangled

AMERICAN ' 
OFFICERS 
THERE, TOO 

l  ‘EAR*. ,

Every
one has about settled back down to 
say normal? . . .«Well, I  don't know 
say noraml? . . . Well. I  don't know 
whether Mac and Charlie always 
limp down the hall with a “polio” 
accent but that’s what they were do
ing after their rinals. . . .  I t  used to 
be "Wine, women and song.” now it’s 
“Gin, Janes and Jazz” . . . 
Miss Branom's favorite saying late
ly has been. “Oh. you must have had 
razor soup today, you're so sharp." 
. . . Flora Alexander Is giving out 
this appeal to anyone In the third 
hour biology elate: she wants to 
change classes with someone In this 
third hour. I f  Interested see Flora. 
. . . Joyce Pratt changed her history 
class to the

*  *  *

Boyles is Febraary 
Junior Hoiarian

rI  OON 'T ( WE STARTED 
SMELL (ON IM S RAO  | 

StOTHlNf-y WITH A  PARTY 
NNHATOW/OF NINE-NOW’ 
k  MEAN ? j  WERE ONLY J

SAt'THA« \iS: 
:RiOC'<3EE.U 
.WrtERE’STH // 
► OTHER éf .  
. THREE?; ft ./

Ÿ FIVE, SIX— 
HET THERE’S 
S0MPN AYFUL 
¿ROTTEN HEREpresident. In this capacity Charlie 

will meet with the Rotary club each 
Wednesday during this month

Charles Is the senior class presi
dent. He has achieved many ath
letic honors, making the all state, 
aU Southern and all district teams. 
He was co-captain along with John 
Paul McKinley of the Harvester 
football team. Charlie has held 
many offices In his classes, being 
senior class president. Junior class 
president, and sophomore class vice- 
president.

Charlie loves- fried chicken and 
black-haired girls. _  He likes Cros
by’s sir 
chestra.

from Amarillo who have 
fh scores all year were 
to only 22 points while 
lads grabbed o ff 19 for

second period. This 
couldn’t have been because Leland 
Tate Is In there, or could it? . - . 
Speaking of Leland, it seems that 
there are several girls who would 

A new stu-

i the closing minutes of the 
le the Amarilloans led by four 
its and there they tried to staU 

the fast moving Harvesters, 
-ked by BUly Oise, tied It up.

Uke to "hook1 
dent. Evelyn Sanford, seems to be 
causing no little Interest to Jack 
Hood and Carroll Chisum. Mrs. Aus
tin had to ask Carroll to give his at
tention to her instead of the attrac
tive newcomer. . . Barbara John
son’s latest beau is Don Humphreys. 
. . . Did you hear about the little 
moron who lay down on his ration 
book and got stuck on a point? . . . 

- • •
I  think we’re lost

Otoe Jed his teammates with five 
potato while Wiggins and Kelly of 

f  the Bandies took the honors for 
the night with nine and seven 

. potato respectively.
; The Green and Gold used a fast 
1 break on offense and a domino 

five on defense. At the closing 
; minutes o f the game they shifted 
• into a two up three back defense.

( Thé next conference game will 
be With Borger here.

— ---------- BUT BONDS-------- ;-----

Football Banquet 
Held Tuesday Night

J The green and gold held their an- 
* nual football banquet last Tuesday

‘Star Dust” Is his favor
ite song. Hte can’t decide between 
Lana Turner and Sonja Hente as to 
his screen ideal. Riding steers, 
cows and horses, swimming, hunting 
and fishing are Charlie's hobbies. 
This is understandable when you 
realize that he Is six feet tall and 
weighs 200 pounds. Charlie ts a 
true brunette although he was a 
blonde part of last semester.

--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Alexander, W heatley 
Continue As Editors 
Of Little  Harvester

“Helen Alexander and Janice 
Wheatley were re-elected as eo-edi- 
tors of the Little Harvester for the 
next semester.” said Mrs. R. W. 
Hirsch, faculty advisor, Wednesday. 
The co-editors were re-elected at 
the regular staff meeting Wednes
day afternoon at 3:30 o’clock.

Being the typical high school stu
dent Helen wears sweaters and 
skirts most of the time. She wears 
he rhalr with a side part and loves 
the color blue. She also likes T- 
bone steaks and tall, dark men.

V Æ LL ,1 'M  GOING» TO
von A C V G  ---------------- « •
COOVON6  I * wT 8

t h a w  6 0  
TH’ LIGHTS A\W « A \ 0W H fcR fc  

MWL Y O U

I P O W 1 E

First Moron 
here in the woods.

Second Moron: I  wish Emily Post 
were here.

First Moron: Why?
Second Moron: I  think we took the 

wrong fork.
• • •

The Nit (W it) Parade:
Latest Wolf Talk—Any Blondes 

Today.
Pig Pen—Cabin In the Sky.
Due to Tire Shortage—Cornin' in 

on a Rim and a Spare.
Fisherman to His Girl—Bait for 

Me Mary.
Get Homework—Sunduy, Monday 

or Else.
Ode to a Funeral 

Died Last Night.
Remark to Midget—You'll Never 

Grow.
Ghost’s Jam Session—Swingin' the 

Boss.
English Literature—Paper Dull.

Senior Who's Who
Toledo. Ohio, Nov. t. 1926, is the 

birthplace and date of George Frank 
Frlauf. Jr. Frank's ambition is

nlglit^ at T:30 in the high school

W. B- Wcatherred, who served as 
toastmaster, opened the banquet by 
Introducing Coach Otis Coffey who 
in; turn gave the Invocation.

After eating, a program was pre- 
aented which included a song by 
Barbara, Dorothy and Sue Johnson. 
The song was the Hawaiian War 
Chant. The next event was small 
but pretty Johnson singing “Olnny.” 
They were accompanied by John 
Robert Lone on the piano, who later 
Save three more selections. They 
were “My Heart Tells Me." “So Long

______  _ Frank's ambition Is
to become an engineer. He has been 
active on the Little Harvester staff, 
the basketball team. Hl-Y. National 
Honor society, and the Quill and 

Frank Is majoring In Eng- rvv l o r d  ’ WE V5C.RE ON LT XT  
EvV'MNi.No  THE a n c ie n t  I 

s  HIEFOGLTt'HIL£) •• UV)K XttiEl
, v P t H i s j r  o u  ' « ------ -

VOE ie5 P lk N V f 
TROU Al e  «— r- 

/Now.* \

1&ESOR »TRiCiNEAj. 
iHfc (N lX A N S  f*«OLT - 
FOCGE Tn N Û  HE COCfc 
A N D  L' fTLE 0EAME.I?-'

.Scroll
lish, science and math. He has at
tended schools in Toledo. Ohio, 
Santa Maria. Calif., and Pampa. 
The University of Texas Is the col
lege he plans to attend. His hob
bles are bowling, golf, or just any
thing, as he puts l t  

• • •
Mildred Evelyn Fulkerson was 

born Sept. 4, 1925. at Norman. Okla. 
Her ambition Is to become a sten
ographer or bookkeeper. Mildred

I Heard You

I  think, and several others agree 
with me. that a new name for Mr. 
Steele would be ’’Bogey”. The rea
son for this is the fact that he is 
"packin’ "  a "gat” (gun to you Miss 
Branom). When anything happens 
that “Bogey’ ’ doesn't like or approve 
of out comes the little gun. (Of 
course, lt isn’t real, but It’s a good 
Imitation). Also it was discovered 
that he has been taking candy 
away from Linda. I guess it was 
hers that fell out of his pocket. . . . 
A sixsome Which seems to have had 
a great deal of fun last Wednesday 
night was John Paul McKinney and 
Mary Helen Ward, Helen Crowley 
and Leon Holmes, and Gladene 
Farmer and Herkey Lane. . . . when 
he was eight. Johnny loved soldiers 
and Mary was crazy about painted 
dolls Now, at eighteen, Mary loves 
soldiers and Johnny Is crazy about 
painted dolls . . Louis Allen and
Don Humphreys had a fight on Sat
urday night. I  wonder if Barbara 
Johnson had anything to do with it. 
. . . Betty Lee Berry of Miami was 
visiting in the halls Thursday. . . . 
Larry Fuller seems to have It pret
ty bad. The girl in this case Is Doris 
parvis. . . . Nothing too interesting 
ever happens in Pampa High, but 
what you hear makes up for it. . . . 
U  you like a good argument, you 
should sit in on a Little Harvester 
staff meeting. The argument got 
very heated Thursday when Dem
ocrats and Republicans were dis
cussed. Of course, what came out of 
It won’t affect the national situa
tion a bit.

In closing I  wish to say what the 
woman said who had trouble getting 
out of her girdle. “ I  hope I  can

also makes very good grades, her 
average being 93.

JaiNee Wheatley Is also another 
typical student. She wears sweaters 
most of the time and wears her hair 
with the traditional pompadour. 
Her friends can easily tel lthat Ja
nice’s favorite cr ir  Is brown as she 
wears it quite often.

Her favorite food Is strawberry 
shortcake and she likes blond men. 
(Price is a blond!) Janice’s hobby is

BRi i t t -ic mairnFllI I t fK M M U C H A  
^M ASTER OF JIU-JITSU AS YANK— HE 
SWERVES SUPPEmv AS YANK TACKLES

To become a fight promoter is the 
ambition of Billy Melvin Gamblin 
who was born at Duncan. Okla.. 
Feb. 28, 1926. BUly is 17 years old 
and his activities have been boxing 
and basketbaU. His majoring sub- 
pecto are history. English, math, 
and science. He has attended schools 
tn Pampa and he plans to attend 
the University of Texas after he 
's graduated from high school. 
Since his ambition Is to become a 
fight promoter, naturally his hobby- 
Is boxing.
-------------B U Y  BONDS--------------

Bring Your Snapshots 
Begs Annual Sponsor

Your 1944 Harvester to now ready 
to start its snapshot section! Miss 
Warren, the sponsor of the annual, 
is urgently urging the students to 
begin turning in the snapshots that 
they have for the annual imme
diately as the time for sending in 
the snapshot section is not far a- 
round the corner.

The second section of the book 
was sent o ff this last week and In 
liree more weeks the third section 

wil lbe due. In the terms of the 
contract It was specified that the 
book be sent tn to the company In 
Austin in four Installments.

Mounting pictures and complet
ing the art work has comprised the 
major part of the work oif the an
nual. The staff is now ready to col
lect the second installment in pay
ment of the annual. The total price 
of the annual Is 9280. The students 
were allowed to pay $1.50 down and 
their second payment was due on 
or before February 20, 1044.

There will be a desk placed In the 
front hall during the day and stu-

writlng short stories, mostly detec• 
tive stories, and she is also quite in-

------------BUY BONDS-------------
Tin was known among the an
on * as the “devil of the metals.’

OU-OH i f .  
NOW O'NIP 1 
KNOWS SHE 
HAS PALS 

. AROUND//

( MON BACK TO T 
THAT NEXT RISE 

AND CALL TO i  
I HER. HACK. I 
MAT BE WE CAN ]

Lget im vet
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

I f  someone could Just educate 
their families that they (neuro
psychiatrie soldiers) are no differ
ent from the business man who has 
a severe nervous breakdown in 
peacetime, it would take off that 
stigma, that wrong label of being 
mental cases—Army nurse Lieut 
Helen M. Fleming.

NOTICI!
1 Student Council win sponsor a 
serial the 23rd of February in 
the high sehool cafeteria Fur
ther details will appear In the 
Little Bsrvestei next week con-

heard that before, but did you ever think
that this is your war. Many of your friends and brothers who finished 
high school at mid-term are marching to camp, marching up gang 
nNAW ami marching to induction centers. You, the younger generation, 
hum your part to play in this great battle. All your plans, careers, and 
personal dreams must wait Your role to less heroic but by no means less 
Important Tomorrow calls for straight thinking, and that's where you 
coaat in. You’re here to learn, to learn for tomorrow. No more yawning 
through 0 o'clock classes—no more side-stepping—no more goldbrlcklng 

ifa s  u  everybody’s war so lets help win It and then the next genera
tion can nve In a world of peace.—M. 8.

MOW DON'T GET \ 
S O O R " WE’RE I  

- BUILDIN' ONTO 
7 TH' SHOFA& FAST 
V A S  W E CAN/ J

^WHERE’LL  1 PUT TH ESE  \
b lle e  p r i n t s  y o u  h-a v e  o n  1
THE KITCHEN TABLE, A N D  ^  
THE COUPLINGS AND COUNTER
SHAFTS YOU HAVE ON T H E ___,
STOVE? 1 W ANT TO GET

I  LUNCH.’ SAV, ARE. ’O U  84“  \
\  TENDING TO PUT LATHES J
II .>Vp -1 IN MY KITCHEN?/ C jto

V m e * «  o f f / t  7  t h e  f in g e r
U -— IF  u H E 'F U N .i ON M E/ I'M ,
Y I  D iO  > BUT TH A Tft G ET T IN G  
l IT I ’D ( COMMUNIQUES a l l  T H E  
\  ONLY V |6 AS XT LAUGHS 1 
/  H A VE i s  TOLLY / / O N  STA N D  

'O F F E R E D ) A S  A  H  FROM. T H E  
TO 0 R E A X  TO LLIN G / R A D IO  

.SOUR LEG  0 E L  L /(COMMERCIAL9.

u p /-J-EG A O / S U R ELY  
ONE OF SOU IS  G UILTY  
OF VtlRiTlNG THIS QuAlN” 
LETTER  THREATENING  
MY DOOM U N LES S  T  

«SURRENDER THE “6 0 0  
OF iNIGDOM AND MAGIC 
— - UfcH M EH /-—-  -s
HASN’T  T H E  3 0 H B  .  

.G O N E  E A R . ENOUGH fMixed Choir to Sing 
A t Parochrol School

"The A Capelin Choir will present 
lto first program of the second se
mester when It sings several num
bers at the Parochial School Par
ent-Teacher association on Wednes
day night. Feb. 9,“  announced Hiss 
LaNelie Schlehagen. director. It  ts 
also the first performance under 
Miss Schlehagen’s direction.

Three new members have been 
added to the choir for the new se
rum ter There are twe tenors, Dae

l9tl tfhassw tCOUM«

Helen Alexander and Janice Wheatley
Evelyn Ktdwell

11 IUIUCI t  i n i '  riTA/lUO tannici ****wi tn» re »ve» »»*■'
Jean Chisholm actual work in producing the an

M A Y B E
rr»€>

Kenneth
^ERlOL'5
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